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December 19, 1974 

A / ^ /> - 

Dear Hr, Williams? 

1 - Mr. Mintz 

bXj 
KT-QH COtJTAlMED 

- ' 

Your letter to the Department of Justice has been 
referred to me and was received on Decenber 12th. 

In response to your request, please be advised that 
to publicly disclose information obtained by the FBI regarding 
the morality and/or ethics of the subjects of our investiga¬ 
tions ,..’ould. const ityr** * clearly unwarranted invasion of the 
personal privacy of the subjects of the information. While 
you should not infer that we do or do not have information of 
this nature pertaining to the late Martin Luther King, Jr., 
such information, if it exists, would be exempt from public 
disclosure pursuant to the provisions of Title 5, united States 
Code, Section 552 (b)(6). 

/ 
i 

Ai>.c. Dit. _ 

D«p. AD him. _ 

D.p AD In*. _ 
Ai««. Dif.: 

Admin. _ 

Co*p. Sy.t- 

i*». Affair* - 

Fil.i l Co™. _ 

5.». Jnv_ 

U.nf, _ 

Inspection _ 

Intall. _ 

Laboratory _ 

Plan. & Evol. _ 

Smc. In. 

You may appeal my decision in this matter by writ¬ 
ing to the Attorney General, Attention: Office of Legal 
Counsel, Washington, D. C. 20530. Additionally, judicial 
review is thereafter available either in the district in 
which you reside or have a place of business or in the 
District of Columbia, the location of the records to which 
you see)- access. „ 

MAILED 20 

OEC191974 
FBt 

Sincerely yours, 

ETM. Kelley. 

Clarence M. Kelley 

Director 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General - Enclosure E"v' 
1 - Bufile* 62-115530 (FOI-REPLIES) 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with 
correspondent. There are approximately 34 main case file 
references reaardina the late Martin Luther Kina. Jr. 

CiCb' 



b®4neskey N0Vfi.'©2R 27th. 1974 

ce7rBIS?Afi^ 
HA'L ftcoJ'C£ b®4neskey NOVfiilEKR 27th. 1974 

M 
Department ef Justice, U'ashlagtan D.C. U.S.A. 
Attorney General, G®nstituti®n Ave. and 10th. St. 
M.«. 20530 

D®ar Sir; 

I v®ulk like t® gat whatever inf®raatl®ftfthat y«u may kav®,ae t® the facts*i» referaac 
t® the allegations^ the »®v decease®,M/ihTgN.lAJTfcarfclEG1929-1968 m®ral ar ethical ami 

aay ®ther indiscretions,which ruaer claime9,yeur predecessor Mr, J.E. H®ver had reasen fer 
aausament. 

Inasmuch « 1 ta motivate®,as a mas ®f G-I), end as is generally t® be expected,free as; 
wk® is a®t witk tke established law enforcement ®f mankind. The trit® reply ®f tke af®restat 
quest is •CLAadlflSD ®r a®t far public use. I assure y®u tkat my use ®f it will ®nly ba-i® 

substantiate tke "WORD ®f G-DH a®twitbstasking tke various plaguerisas er di^twiti 
•a® aissr® presentations evident t® Be wk®se s®n I am# n^J 

It is my h®^ t® kear fr®m y®u at y®ur earliest cenvience. Ferchance, I «• a®t req^fte 
tke requests® information, I,as prior te tkis missive must r«ly ®n ary ®wn s®urc®s maniJfes£®d 
in tke a®n«ane w®rld as it Is written. *«®*KiALf-b 19:1-14. \T 

MALACHI 4;1-6 X am that I am 
JAMS8 5; 17 

AiQC- * R£V y-u.-zt orf'.sift 1. 

I am that I am 

?ec-5fl 

U) (2)TROTH u) JUSTICE U), LOVE 

?EC-5Q 
X.urs 3fn tV» L8RD, 

ib7fcy 
Lite; 

DEC 2 41974 

ST HAlOt 9;4^-50 And JbAlAil 66:1^4 

Ljrr; o■./» 

N0lslm° wiao 
... W0II03S 
AllUn03S 1YNU31HI 

Hd sr 1 5 330 

3:'llsVMolT^0 

ALL IUi o . '-.i:.p vj..ir.iUfc*> 
HLRE1K !j iv.ivjLkSSiFIED »a »j 
DATCai^BY^f^^ 

RECEIVED • 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

LEGAT, MANILA (157-0) 

- I [ /. L 9/30/74 

MALCOLM -X" UTILE 
EM 

ENCLOSURES 

Enclosed are three copies of an article which appeared in "CANTA“, 
a student publication at Canterbury University# Christchurch, New Zealand. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Contained in the article are allegations theJ'BI was involved in the 
accacsinaticns cf MALCOLM X AND MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

For information. 

Bureau (Enc. 3) 
^^ (1 - Foreign Liaison Unit) 

1 »f—1», 
— itiuiuia 

RJG:lkm (4) 

ft o - /c 0 6 VD ~ 

NOT RKOORDED- 
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Extroct from 

Published at_ 

SUBJECT:_ 

I- 

r r, x 
\'twui;hf ; 

Qhjf± U on [dote]_^ ,9 

Newspaper, 

Young Socialists forum. 12.15 p.m., LI.S.C.R. {Town), 
July 30;h, features a taped speech on "The Black 
Revolution”, given in New York 10 years ago. 

New facts that to come out in the light of the Water¬ 
gate scandal have revealed strong implications that the 
FBI was involved in the assassinations of two of the most 
prominent leaders of the Black movement in the United 
States, Malcolm X and Martin Luther King. 

The new evidence consists of seven previously top 
secret memorandums issued by J. Edgar Hoover between 
1961 and 1970. Xerox copies of these memorandums, 
{which outline a government plot to "expose, disrupt, 
misdirect or otherwise neutralise** the Black liberation 
movement), were released by the Government in March 
in response to a court order. Most references to inrhv- 
♦duals and organisations are blacked out or covered 
over, however by counting number of letters and spaces 
made by the typewriter it’s not hard to figure out who 
is being referred to. 

One of the FBI's main aims was to prevent the 
emergence of a cohesive and radical leadership such as 
that which Malcolm X may have been able to give had 
he not been slam so soon. The Circumstances of X's 

death (and also King's) have never been fully or satis¬ 
factorily clarified. This fact and the publication of the 
FBI memos led to the allegation of Rev. Jesse Jackson 
(President of Operation PUSH, a leading Black organis¬ 
ation in Chicago, and also a former top aide of King's) , 
that "the FBI figured prominently in the assassination 
of Malcolm X. Martin Luther King and Fred Hampton". 

Jackson himself was an eyewitness to King's murder 
and had described to reporters how the police, running 
towards him after the shooting, had asked him where the 
shot came from. Jackson pointed out that it came from 
right behind where they were running from . .. they 
were coming from where the shot had been fired I 

Malcolm X was murdered at the Audubon building in 
Harlem, 19G5. One of the three men convicted of the 
murder admitted in court to being part of a group of 
hired assassins but refused to disclose who had hired 
them. Nine years later the loose ends are still left 
dangling. 

Malcolm X represented the dynamic and revolutionary 
wing of the Black movement. Unlike the other wing - 
epitomised by King — he evolved to a position where 
he did not think that Blacks would achieve equal rights 
let alone liberation by merely reforming the American 
system. This may be a position held fairly widely 
amongst radical Blacks today, but ten years ago it was 

that he was cut down before he had lime to formulate 
all hts ideas into a cohesive whole. 

Malcolm X emerged from the Black Muslims of 
Elijah Mohammed but developed significant differences 
with Muhammcd and left one year before his death. That 
last year he expressed his own independent and evolving 
views rather than those of the Muslims. He set about 
developing them to a final outcome, drawing together the 
already existing ideas he had and additions and modific¬ 
ations from new experience and insight. 

The idea of the white person as the enemy was the 
beginning of political wisdom lor Blacks who had 
illusions that the white racist power structure would hand 
them freedom on a golden platter. The idea that Blacks 
hud to fiyih Jor their freedom was an indespcnsable 
first step. As Malcolm X pointed out time after timp , 
Blocks needed to depend on their own organised strength, ’ 
their own independent movement, aims and programme. 
After this stage had been reached, where they were an 
organised force, then they might look for other sectors ! 
of society including working class whites, to ally with, 
making the right kind of alliances. And by the right 
kind of alliance he did not mean working in the 
Democratic Party, as many Black liberals and radicals 
have been doing. He regarded the Democratic Party 
with alt the contempt it deserves, and saw that it was 

a backward step for Black militants to support that 
party. 

He began to iook into the root causes of racism and 
to see the possibility of its elimination. He began to 
study the nature of capitalism as a system - always 
Irom the point of view of how the interests of Black 
people could be protected and promoted. From this 
study — especially from the thinking initiated through 
his discussions with African revolutionaries - he came 
to the conclusion that the capitalist system was, and 
still is, the cause of racism, and that its impossible to have 
capitalism without having racism. Therefore socialism 
should seriously be considered as an objective by oppressed 
nationalities. While he was prevented from any further 
development due to his death, it can at the very least be 
said that Malcolm X was pro socialist and anti capitalist, 
which was quite a thing for the times. It was his utter 
dedication, his honesty and his commitment to relentlessly 
fight racism which propelled him in the direction of 
socialism. 

Malcolm X became to the Black Liberation movement 
what Eldridge Cleaver called "the standard" and "the 
model". 

a pretty daring thing for a Black to say. Malcolm X was 
-1 'dent Black nation*li*i. w■Hone ide« w. _ 

Because of their support of his jdcas_the Socialist 
VJr.tkan P-> ty became the chief on o» the 

.. - :r •-'JJPj&L 
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f*NK|fUiiivc L.'ihour. The only left wing grpti * to 

support him were the Socialist Workers Party and Young 

Socialist Alliance (the Trotskyist party and youth group). 

Malcolm X once drew on interesting line between the 

radical groups. When he soid, "If you love revolution, 

you'll love Black nationalism". The Communist Party 

and the Maoists loved neither I 

It is ironic that at the time of his being murdered 

virtually nothing of what he said was in print, (apart 

from some articles in the SWP paper, "The Militant", 

and twisted reports in the establishment media), but 

smee then thousands of people have read and heard his 

views, many of whom were probably unaware of him 

when he was alive. 

His work was the major influence on a whole wave 

of B^ack militants, including the founders of tne Biack 

Panther Party, although they later went off in a very 

different direction to the path which Malcolm X pointed 

to. Thus it was a great loss to the entire Black population 

The Canterbury University Young Soc. As havo 

managed to get a tape of a speech that Malcolm X 

gave on April 8th, 19G4 at the Militant Labour Forum 

organised by the SWP. The tape is called "The Black 

Revolution" and shows his ability as an orator, as well 

as Black leader, second to none. Anyone who has read 

any of his speeches, such as in tne collection "Malcolm X 

Speaks", can feel the power of the man's words. 

' NOW YOU TO HAVc THE OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR 

THiS SPEECH BY THE MCST DYNAMIC POLITICAL 

leader, orator and thinker that the black 

liberation movement has yet produced. 

THE YOUNG SOCIALISTS WILL BE PLAYING IT 

AT A FORUM IN Th£ UPSTAIRS COMMON ROOM, 

TOWN SUE, ON JULY 30 TH, AT 120 5. 

DON'T MISS MALCOLM X_DON'T MISS 

MALCOLM X .. .. 
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7he Christopher Newport College 

of The College of William And Mary 

°Jf 

in Virginia 
- JC : ij ‘(C 

May 3, 197^ 

Attorney General William Saxbe 
The Justice Department 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Saxbe: 

Rpv me * c°Py of the J-/^gar Hoover memorandum concerning 
' I:, * 5; Jfks°n’ Dr- Martin Luthe^jj^, and other so-called "Black 

distribution1 UJlderStana thls d°cuaent is nov available for public 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

26 may 90«74 

- 

A^JUU 41074 
V j 



the following in 

Date: 7/10/67 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

/Oil 74) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1067fr) 

SAC, CHICAGO ^{100-35356) (P) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 
"SI,I - c 

OO: Atlanta 

cMV' 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and two 
copies of an article appearing in the 7/8/67 edition of 
the "Chicago Daily News”, a Chicago daily newspaper. 

The article pertains in part to the heralded 
and widely publicized take-over by KING of the slum tenement 
located at 1321 South Homan Avenue, 2/66, for rehabilitation 
purposes, and the ultimate outcome of this effort. The 
article is self-explanatory and is provided the Bureau and 
Atlanta for information. 

' "i (jf - Bureau (Eno$5</3) 
■ 2 - Atlanta (IS^s. 2) 

3 - Chicago W/ 
1 - 157-1261 

1 - 105-16238 
JCS: MMC 
(8) 

71 :„/*> 

. . i • * »k f ’ T * i i i'* v •»’ 

/aa- 

fiF» 



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

( 
C: 
(Mount Clipping In Spec* Below) 

[onsiiur Rehabilitation 

The Failure 

ALL {NFf-GATION CONTAINED 
HERr:^ : ijiVC!.ASSJF'IE) 
DATE<?.-rgr|Z_.B 

onll9 man ~A v. 
B\ /err, Lipsoo 

Dodging waicr dripping habilitstion possibilities, tbat 
from choking sewer pipes, the would - bring “new lift and 

'hj Mructure would become. r -“We don't need demoitoO 
Dr. king Mid, » symbol of re- said Krcinberg. “There are 

rats skittered across the crum¬ 
bling floor in the inky base¬ 
ment at 1321 S. Homan Av. 

new httpe to the slims” of 
Chicago. 4 

pjemy j oi Buildings iouod 
enough lor rehabilitation.” 

And, be added, whitre new 
construction is called ibr, “We 

Upstairs, stained, raggedy bling place stands, instead, a 
curtains fluttered behind symbol of failure, ensnarled 
chopped-out windows of rooms 1 Jn legal and financial red tape, 
littered with broken furniture, | jts probable future, despite 
fallen plaster and shattered ( official protests to the contrary, 

TODAY, the aiowlv crum- faav* PIcnt> of vacant lots. We 
don't need any more of those.* 

bottles. 

Outside, above the sagging 
metal canopy over the en- 
tance to the three-story gray- 
stone is fixed a sign that reads: 

“Chicago Dwellings Associa¬ 
tion. This building is being re¬ 
modeled to improve your 
neighborhood.” 

h is signed, “Richard J. 
Daley, Mayor.” 

| is not a new life of bright 
apartments, but dtjatb under* 
the cold swish of tbd wreckers’ 
ball. 

This is the story iof failure 
on Homan Av. 

\ SIXTEEN months ago, with 
\ great fanfare, the Rev. Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr. an¬ 
nounced he was taking over 

* the structure, which lacked 
heat, light and adequate plumb¬ 
ing. It housed 5 adults and 
28 children. 

The owner of the six-unit 
building, John B. Bender, 81, 

. ^ as in Circuit CWt, facing 
13 charges of Muising code 
violations. L 

Dr. king on mat snowy 
Feb. 23, 1966, said he planned 
to use the tenants’ rents to 

i repair the building under an 

j admiitedly nonlegal “trustee- 
| ship.” 

1 ~ 

HOPES were high Uiat firs* 
day, when 30 ministers joined 
Dr. King in shoveling a year’s 
accumulation of trash and 
ashes from the basement. 

With $2,000 in donations. 

plastering gaping holes in 
walls and ceilings, repairing 
the broken furnace, re wiring 
electrical cirqpits. * lectrical cirqpits. a 

It would be, said (Lewis 
ircinberg of the Wfcst Side Krcinberg ot the W^st Side 

Federation, Dr. King’l partner 
in the project, “a visible vic¬ 
tory for the West Side, some¬ 
thing the people could sec, 

A.N’fV it would answer \the 

experts yho ** only X 
lution fl.r ravaged Lawndale 
uas to tear everything out and 

start all over. . . ~ 

I? 67* 

1 (Indicate page, name of 
newipaper, city and stal#.) 

Wl'l'HIN weeks, however, 
the project ran into legal snags. 

Bender obtained an injunc¬ 

tion barrinj; Dr. King from col¬ 
lecting anji rents and ordering 
him and bis oeonle to Slav 
away from the building. 

The Department of Public 
Aid withheld rents from wel¬ 
fare recipients who were ten¬ 
ants, because of the violations 
and because Dr. King was not 
the legal owner. 

^ Circuit Court Judge Walker 
Butler named Milton Worsek. 
as receiver Of the building, 
with power to bring it up to 
code. 

The civil rights people, 
however, were not unhappy at 
this. 

“We just wanted someone to 
fix up the building, we didn’t 
care whfi. And we jWere just 
as glad io be out ofJ,the con¬ 
struction business, that’s not 
really-our line,” kreinberg 
said. 

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
CHICAGO.ILLINOIS 

7-8-67 ' 

lonRED STREAK 
Author!JERRv Ll^SOr 
Edltor:R0Y M. FISHF.R 
Title: 

MART IT TJ’T:iET KING 

,rs 1 no-3 S3 56 

Classification: 

Submitting otficCHICAGO 

1 | Being Investigated 

uu AT FIRST, Worsek figured 
d the only the job could be done for 
,ged Lawndale $10,000. But after closer in- 
ything out and spections, and noting that the 

_ property itself was worth less 

ENCLOSURE ^ $15,000, he recom- 

\/C6 ' ^ ~ 



mended demolition. 

The We^-SPhr'' Federation 

cried “Foul!'' and Worshek 
promised to seek money for 
rehabilitation. 

But, after two months of 
trying, he told Judge Butler he 
could obtain no financing, and 
on May 26, ]$66, W'orsek 
was released as receiver. 

The Chicago Dwellings 
Assn, took over, and here the 

picture becomes a confusion 
of proposals, counterproposals, 
charges and denials. 

BENDER died in April, . 
1966, and the property was 
taken over by the First Mu¬ 
tual Savings Assn., 211 S. La 
Salle, which held an S$.500 
mortgage. 

The: CDA proposed a $43,- 
750 rehabilitation program,! 
but attorneys for First Mutual 
argued this was too costly and 
said they could do an adequate 
job for $10,000 or less. 

If* August, the CDA an- j 

nounced a joint venmrJ with 

th? U.S^ Gypsum Co. ty make 

1321 Homan a test# of re¬ 

habilitation methods. 

The^ agency would remodel 

the three front apartments, and 

U.S. Gypsum would do the 

rear three. Records would be 

kept to see which method 

worked best. 

BUT U.S. Gypsum quietly 
pulled out later, and mohths 

of haggling followed between 
CDA chairman, saythe 
what to do with the building. 

The agency cut its proposal 
to $31,250, 1st Mutual offered 
to se’J the property for $6.- 
500 and CDA first accepted, 
then rejected this. 

Each new move required 
nother date in court with 
udge Bu^er. 

Last nutnih, it vwis reported 
that the (IDA had decided to 
recommend demolishing the 
old structure and replacing it 
with a new smaller building. 

However. Charles Swibel, 
Swibel, CDA chairman, says 
agency still “hopes” to re¬ 
habilitate it, “if possible." 

Those words are less force- 1 
fu! than when the CDA first 

'entered the picture 14 months 
ago. " 

THE ISSUE over who will 
do what with the property is 
still not settled, and while the 
verbal storm swirls on, noth¬ 
ing has been done to make the 
55-year-old walk-up more liv¬ 
able. 

Swibel said his agency has 
spent pearly $4,000 on Utili¬ 
ties and “protective services’* 
and has relocated all but one 
of the four families who lived 
there. 

A woman and her six 
children occupy a rear, three- 
room flat. The electricity 
works, b|h the plumbing is er¬ 
ratic and fhe kitchen sink is 
filled with*jbacked-up water. 

“No one ever come‘* around 
here, evceni the l-irt*' looking 

to play,” said Leslie Jolly, 18, 
a neighbor. "I’m always chas¬ 
ing the kids away. ' 

“They could fix it up. I've 
seen ’em fix up worse.” he 

said. “But. they'll tear it 

down”* j 

THE’ AGENCY is ?jue to 

rule Thursday on yet another : 

proposal for the building that j 
would replace it with a $24,- * 
000 three-flat if rehabilitation 
finally proves ur*workable. 

But. any plan for new con¬ 
struction will mean a delator 

.[ . 
at letld nine months before 
any rftw structure is ready for 
occupancy. 

Meanwhile, Lawndale win 
have six fewer apartments to 
house its already woefully 
overcrowded population.* 

“The real tragedy*,1 said 
Kreitjberg, “is that this build¬ 
ing rfcally could have btJen re- 

| habilitated.” 

i 



G 
Its rehabilitation 

-T- would bring ,__ 

.'jj “new life and new hope 

to the slums” 

~ ’ of Chicago. 

D 

CHICAGO DWELLINGS ASSOCIATION 

This buildw^ being remodeled to help 

improve your neighborhood 

his sign went on the front of the building after the Chicago 
Assn, was named receiver In May, 196<>. 
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Transmit the following in . 

Via__ 

F B I 

Date: 8/13/73 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

- f 

t u 

~ ) 

's-t * 
TO: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FR°^?f^7SAC’ ATLANTA (100-5586) 

SU&JE0T: MARTIN LUTHEI^ING. JR. 
SECURITY MATTERS - COMMUNIST 

- 
r-i • i . . 

[.UuJNIaL?:-:'; r , 
r/.-S <3^1 .p,vsi^5 

Re Bureau airtel to Atlanta, 8/8/73. 
IH. 

y?j> 
ft ^°J^°wlng is submitted for the purpose of 

Pbs?rvations comments regarding 
MURTAGH;8 Cl°nS made by former sPecial Agent ARTHUR L. 

Regarding the allegation that the Senior bX^J 

ei?b AS®nt fc»e Albfn>,» Georgia, Resident Agency J 
was a bl||^||||^' lt ls noted that £ormer special / 

•■■■■■■P was Senior Resident Agent in Albany ft] 
r{? retired recently. There is no knownbasis for ly 
the statement made by MURTAGH regarding s Ior V 

, Regarding the statement made by MURTAGH about li 

jim i° obtain stationery from the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and 
handwriting samples of "ANDY YOUNG", it is noted that 
a review of pertinent Atlanta files discloses no in- 
_orma_ion to support this allegation* and pertinent 

ion of any request of MURTAGH . 

< REC-2 /£2 ZlAkkJV- z .■</& - 

--- w. cuts 

personnel have no recolle 
as described by him* 

<?: Bureau 
Atlanta 

AUG J 6 1973 
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1 - Inspector Dave Bowers 
1 - Mr. R. E. Gebhardt 

(Att: McGowan) 

August 8, 1973 
To: SAC, Atlanta 

From: Director, m^100.106670)?- 

MARTIK LUTHER KING, JR. gT-10^ 1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 
SECURITY MATTERS - COMMUNIST ’ 1 - Mr. C. E. Glass 

1 - Mr. P. V. Daly' 

Enclosed are a transcript of an interview of former 
Special Agent Arthur Murtagh of your office and a news article 
appearing in the "Malone Evening Telegram," Malone, New York, 
7/12/73. 

S 

The interview of Murtagh was conducted by radio station 
WICY, Malone, New York, on a program referred to as the "Summer 
of *73." In this interview, Murtagh makes allegations (1) that 
the Agent in charge of the Albany Office, Albany, Georgia, 
apparently referring to the Senior Resident Agent of the Albany, 
Georgia, Resident Agency of the Atlanta Division, was a "bland 
racist" and that he would slant civil rights complaints made to 
him in such a manner that the Justice Department would make a 
determination that there was nothing to them. (2) That Murtagh 
was orally requested by a supervisor of the Atlanta Office to obtain 
handwriting samples on "Andy Young" and some stationery from the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). Murtagh states 
he declined this request. The Andy Young referred to by Murtagh 
apparently is Andrew Young, who was elected to the 93rd session 
of the U. S. Congress from the 5th District of Georgia. 

7^ In the 7/12/73 issue of the "Malone Evening Telegram," 
Murtagh alleges that because of "Hoover’s hatred of civil rights 
movement in the South" the FBI did not conduct investigation con¬ 
cerning the violence of the Ku Klux Klan directed against Negroes 
until Martin Luther King demanded such action. 

Enclosures - 2 \ A jt 

9>,J SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
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Airtel to SAC, Atlanta 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

the allegations made by former Special Agent Murtagh, and in 
particular those allegations dealing with the charge that the 
Senior Resident Agent of the Albany Resident Agency was a "bland 
racist" and those charges concerning the request to obtain hand¬ 
writing samples of "Andy Young" and some stationery from the 
SCLC, 

NOTE: See memorandum G. C. Moore to Mr. E. S. Miller, dated 
8/7/73, captioned as above, prepared by PVD:ekw. 



UNITED STATES G< l. RNMENT 

Memorandum 
MR. E. S. MILLER^^V^ 

FROM :MB. G. C. MOORE ccix' 
? 

SUBJECT 
MARTIN LUTHE^KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTERS - COMMUNIST 

1 - Inspector Dave Bowers ***■«.’__ 
1 - Mr. R. E. Gebhardt c=™P. jy.,. _ 

(Att: McGowan) &ln“i!LCIL 

date: August 7, 1973 : 
1 - Administrative Division*11- 

(Att: K. Arnold) rC’TLr 
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller *«. -- 
1 - Mr. C. E. Glass — 

Cong s*r*. _ 1 - Mr. P. V. Daly 

Pr... Off _ 

T.I.phen. Rm, _ 

Du.cter S.c'y _ 

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise of 
allegations made by former Special Agent Arthur- Murtagh 
during an interview on 7/12/73 ofi^adio station WICY, Malone, 
New York, on a program referred to as "Summer of '73," and of 
allegations made by Murtagh appearing in the"Malone Evening Telegram,’ 
Malone, New York, dated Thursday, 7/12/735 and to recommend attached 
airtel be sent to the Atlanta Division to obtain their comment 
concerning these allegations. » # 

\ Arthur LeoMurtagh, age 5l> a retired Special Agent 
practicing law in Constable, New York, is very critical of the 
Bureau and is writing a book about his Bureau experiences. In 
an interview by'The New York Time£' he made allegations that the 
electronic surveillance of the late Martin Luther King, Jr., was 
part of a "get King" movement in the FBI triggered by a hatred of 
King by the late Director Hoover. Murtagh was assigned to the 
security squad in Atlanta which handled the King case but he was 
working on other assignments during the time of the electronic 
surveillance of King. He was known in Atlanta to/be-Afery critical 
of the disciplinary policies of Mr. Hoover and ofHhp Bureau's 
we Jght program. 

My memoranda dated 5/23/73 and 5/25/73^reported previous 
allegations made by Murtagh concerning the activities of the Bureau 
during the investigation of Martin Luther King, Jr., and the results 
of review of Bureau files concerning 'these allegations. The alle¬ 
gations made by Murtagh at that time were basically related to his 
stating that the Bureau was leaking information to people outside 

the Bureau in an effort ^^mbarrass /00-/(6 C 7<J ~ Jr 

The radio interview on 7/12/73 was in general a reitera¬ 
tion of the allegations made previously by Murtagh and the subject 
of the previous memoranda. The only additional 
by Murtagh were (l) that the Agent in charge of the Albany Offifce in 

3 AUG ] n Enclosure 

100-106670 J 

PVD:ekwv(8) 

CONTINUED - Wffl 

1 - Personnel File (Arthur Murtagh, Jr.) S' , 
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

Albany, Georgia, apparently referring to the Senior Resident 
Agent of the Albany, Georgia, Resident Agency of the Atlanta 
Division, Georgia, was a "bland racist," and that he would 
slant civil rights complaints made to him in such a manner that 
the Justice Department would make a determination that there 
was nothing to them. (2) That Murtagh was orally requested by 
a supervisor of the Atlanta Office to obtain handwriting samples 
on "Andy Young" ajid some stationery from the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC). Murtagh states he declined this 
request. The Andyx^o\ing referred to by Murtagh is Andrew\foung, 
who was elected to the 93rd U. S. Congress from the 5th District 
of Georgia. Young apparently at the time of this alleged request 
was working with King in the SCLC and this was prior to his 
election to Congress. y 

In an interview reported in the\Malone Evening Telegram,” 
Malone, New York, 7/12/73 issue, Murtagh alleges because of 
Hoover's hatred of the civil rights movement in the South, the 
FBI did not investigate crimes committed by the Ku Klux Klan 
against Negroes until Martin Luther King demanded such investi¬ 
gations. 

ACTION: 

It is recommended that attached airtel be sent to 
the Atlanta Division in line with the above. 

- 2 - 
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Welcome to the Summer of 73. Mr. Arthur Murtagh, is 

an attorney now residing in Constable, and welcome to Summer of 

73 Mr. Murtagh, and I learned that you were writing a book, ah, 

I learned it through ’’Parade” here a few weeks ago, on Martin 

Luther King. Is that right sir? 

Well it’s a little inaccurate, the ’’Parade” article 

was not a....was not a very accurate account of what ah.... 

I had had to say previously in connection with Doctor King. What 

happened, the book really is...the book really is not so 

much about King as it is about the 20 years that I spent 

in the FBI, and what I saw in the FBI which indicated to me 

that the Federal Bureau of Investigation had many of the 

same problems that were present in the staff of the 
* 

White House in connection with the Watergate situation. The . 

FBI over a period of 50 years under Mr. Hoover gradually in the 

last 12 or 15 years that I was in gradually began to degenerate 

and this came about I felt because Mr. Hoover had excessive power. 

He had no checks and balances operating on him. He went to 

Congress each year with a budget message but it was more of a 

circus than an investigation, (voice agrees with him), and 

during these last years in the FBI I learned first hand of 

political sabotage efforts by the Bureau by various individuals 

in the upper echelons to collect information on political 

candidates and if there was something unfavorable, they would get 

pa.’Nron:^ 'QH conT*v.HED 
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c O 
to the political candidate, let them know they had it 

and then the problem results that they had this fellow 

in their pocket and that he couldn’t in any way injure the 

Bureau. What happened as far as what came out in ’’Parade” 

I....when the Watergate incident broke I felt that it was 

my responsibility to be let known what I had seen and what 

I knew about conditions in the Bureau, and I called ah.... 

I went to the\New York Times, I wrote the book while I was in 

the Bureau and some of my friends that had read it at that 

time that I got out of the Bureau, which was considerably 

before Watergate, they told me what I already know, they said 

Art don’t try to publish that book because nobody will believe 

the conditions that exist in the Bureau. You know they’re 

true and if it was an Agent speaking he’d say I know they’re 

true (voice agrees with him) but it’s too far out, nobody’s 

going to believe that Mr. Hoover did and bad done many of the 

things which he did in order to build his power. I was 

very despondent and discouraged about the way the country was 

going. I could see this Watergate mentality developing in the 

Bureau, the attitude that whatever I want is right and if I 

have to break the law in order to make it come to pass that’s right 

too. So I called or I went to the New York Times and (name) 

of the New York Times called me and said he was sending a man 

to see me from....WallyVTurner from the West Coast. Turner 
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came to see me and we spent two days and most of two nights 

together and he was interviewing me and he left and went out 

and checked out the story and took about 10 days to do it, 

he called me back from New York, from Washington, from Atlanta, 

and told me what he had found and he actually found things 

about the King, Doctor King situation which corroborated what I 

said. He found things that as odd as it seems he identified one 

fellow who was taking information off of the wire tap in Atlanta 

and titling it in such a way that I knew who he was and I had 

known him for 12 years and afc.while he was in Atlanta, and 

never really recognized that he was one of the ones that was 

doing the (unintelligible) on another agent. What happened here 

was that Doctor King was leading civil rights movements in 

Albany in the early 60s, and in Albany, Georgia. (Voice agrees) 

And he was trying to get the park and swimming pool and libraries 

and library integrated and he was getting tremendous opposition 

from the Klan and there was a lot of mistreatment of Negroes by 

local police so Robert Kennedy sent very large numbers of attorneys 

from the Justice Department down to talk with the Blacks and 

talk with the Whites and try to find out what was going on 

and whether violations of the civil rights laws were taking 

place and we had a large contingent of Agents all the time 

because of potential violence and during that time we were. 

the Bureau was the recipients of complaints on civil rights and 

the Albany Office in Albany, Georgia, at that time was in charge 



c o 
of a man who could be described in no other way as a bland 

racist. He would take the complaints and he would see to it 

that he handled the great majority of them on Blacks and he would 

re-write them in such a way that when they got to the Justice 

Department there was nothing to them. He would leave out parts 

or he’d tone them down and he would make it look as though the 

police were not doing what all of us knew they were doing. 

And ah, so Doctor King, hearing of this made a statement to the 

effect that the FBI was not carrying out its responsibilities, and 

that the Agents in Albany, Georgia, were not carrying out their 

responsibilities and this enraged Hoover* Shortly thereafter, 

there was a massive investigation of Doctor King. At that time, 

it was possible to put a wire tap, I guess it still is, even 

under the present situation, to put a wire tap on an individual 

if you had some indication, or if the Attorney General could be 

given some indication, that there was.that he was connected 

in some way with a national security question, and the New York 

Office came up with some information,. rather flimsy, that King 

had some association with some people who had been at one time 

connected with some questionably activity, in the ah...., 

in the ah, Communist field. These people by no means dominated 

Doctor King's movement, they were ah....in the past they were, 

they assisted him, they assisted in some way, but, there were only 

two or three out of the whole hundreds and hundreds and hundreds 

of people that King had associated with him and on the basis of 

this information, it was written up in such a way that Bobby 
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Kennedy was put in a position of either saying well okay go and 

check it out with a wire tap or, I don’t think there's anything 

to it, then of course if Kennedy had no opportunity to really 

check it out himself he had to depend on what Hoover told him. 

And Hoover blew the thing out of proportion, got the permission 

for the wire tap, put the wrie tap on and left it on for 

something in excess of three years. This involved great numbers 

of Agents time throughout the country. (Asked question: Now you 

were one of these Agents?) No, I was on the squad that handled 

the wire tap but I refused to work on it. I knew that it was 

illegal, or at least that it was being, that the information 

was being used illegally in the very early stages. This sort 

of information came to one working in that area, there were only 

15 of us in the Atlanta Office that were in the area working 

intelligence work that knew what was going on in this area and 

I couldn’t help but know everything that went on. I knew that 

it was planned, that ah.that this was a plan to try and 

ambarrass Doctor King in some way and a bewale his civil rights 

movement. Later on I found that positive information that 

certain things that were said on the wire tap by King and some 

of his associates which would have been embarrassing to King, 

to Doctor King, but were highly private they were something that 

the FBI had no interest, no reason whatsoever to be looking into, 

ah....some of this information began to leak and I began to hear 

it in public places, people would come and say I understand the 

FBI is got this information on King, the only person who could have 



gotten it is if some Agent invented it. So later on I learned 

from a doctor that I knew, who was the doctor to the local 

Archbishop. Archbishop^HaJLlanon (ph) , this doctor came to me 

and he said Art, why would two men from the FBI come to the.... 

come to Bishop Hallanon just before King was to receive his 

award for the Pulitzer Prize, I mean for the, it wasn’t the 

Pulitzer Prize it was the Nobel Peace Prize. And Archbishop 

Hallanon was going to give the main speech at a dinner 

being held for King and there were dignitaries coming from all 

over the country and the doctor said, Art why would an FBI 

Agent from Atlanta and an FBI Agent from Washington, D.C., 

come to see Archbishqp Halanon and try to get him not to give 

this speech.ah in favor of King? And I said,Oh. Well 

just before this had happened the Assistant Director had come to 

Atlanta for a conference or at the time the bishop had been 

visited, and there had been talk on the squad that Hoover was 

finally going to "blow King out of the 'water”, that he had enough 

information to embarrass him and that, they were going to get 

him. And so I put the two situations together and the doctor 

also said that the Archbishop asked him, he said not only did 

he come to the Archbishop, this is the Archbishop talking, 

he said he came to, he said I was talking to ah....the rabbi... 

the Head Rabbi in Atlanta, and he had been to see him. And he 

had also been to see Ralph McGill a very prominent newspaper 

reporter. Well I knew he had been to see Ralp^KMcGill who was 

€ 
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the editor of the Atlanta Constitution, because one of the 

Agents who always went (untelligible) Doctor King anymore he 

says the Assistant Director was (unintelligible) closeted 

with him this afternoon for about an hour and a half and he 

read the riot act to him, or something to that effect. 

So it was a planned, organized effort to take information that 

was illegally obtained, and, to use it to destroy someone who 

had offended Mr. Hoover. I have several other illustrations, I 

was personally asked by a man in Congress now, Andy Young, who 

was a worker for King and finally ran for Congress. And when he 

announced for Congress, one of my supervisors who could be 

described only as a "Colonel Klink" type, if you know of Colonel 

Klink, called me in one night and he said, and this was all 

orally, everything of this nature was always handled orally, no 

memorandum. He said A t could you get some handwriting samples, 

I had a lot of informants in all the Black areas, hePsays could 

you get me handwriting samples on Andy Young and some stationary 

from the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and I looked 

at him and I said, now look, you can tell that fellow at the 

Bureau if he wants to use....wants to blow King, or wants to blow 

Andy Young out of the water, that I know they do this and I know 

they have done it to other politicians, but they're not going to 

do it to Andy Young with my help. And you can just tell him as 

far as I’m concerned that if he wants to make an issue of it 

7 
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to put.it in writing and we’ll go through the courts, or 

take some other area. And that was the last I ever heard of 

that. This sort of activity could take place in the FBI, 

because one man was at the top and there was no checks and 

balances;there was no way to in any way question what he did. 

If an Agent had made any attempts, occasionally some Agent would 

make an attempt, to question or to get something straightened 

out and he’d find himself in Alaska, transferred, or he’d find 

himself fired, and then he'd find that where.when he went to 

get jobs the Bureau was following him around and peddling 

information about him to see that he never got the job that he 

wanted. (Asked question: Now you’re retired?) I’m retired. 

(Asked question: Now your book, when do you expect it to be....?) 

Well I really don’t know, I’m not pushing very hard at it when.... 

when I gave the story to the Times I had a flood of interest 

in the book from four book companies wrote me and called 

me, and some re-write people called....wanted to know if they 

could help me with it. I’ve got the .manuscript, I guess probably 

about two-thirds prepared, maybe half prepared, and I think 

I’ll finish it within the next three or four months and send it 

to someone. 

Mr. Murtagh I wish we had more time, (laughs), very 

interesting, I'm sure we could go on and talk all day. Perhaps 

some time before the summer’s over if you would like to come 

back and be a guest on the Summer of 73? 

8 
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Why any time. 

O 

Thank you very much for being our guest. 

I enjoyed it. 

Thank you. 

9*- 



ki. Mditne Evening Ielerram, Thurs.t July 12, 1973 

/« Edgar Hoover Assailed 

By Retired FBI Agent 
Kow the FBI u=der the late 

J. Edgar Hoover was used to 
"sandbag” .'Martin Luther Kin?, 
allow "leaks” to the press 
against persons ia high office 
deemed unfriendly, sad how the 
federal agency was operated as 
an “absolute diets tor-ship" v-«s 
described by Attorney Arthur 
M’jrts^h Tn»"diiy fn local 

Kiwardans at their weekly 

; iUrcheon meeting at the County 
Club. 

Murtagb, who spent 20 years 
with the FBI and who is writing 

1 an expose of the agency, resides 
I in Constable where he practices 
jlaw and from where be com- 
!mules to Plattsburgh to lecture 
i at the Clinton County Com* 
1 mm tty College. He was the 
[guest cf E. John Silver. 

_ 
;'' r.' — 

■i.Wl SfrUlM1^ 
? ^ ’ \oSn> 

Quoting Lincoln’s famous { , 
words of "equality under the 
law”, the retired FBI agent . 
described how this became 
anything but the truth under • 
Hoover who w-as able t0 garner * 
enough power to invoke hatred • 
and fear in iiis agency and in 
the federal govern—.cn: It's an 
old maxim, Murlngn said, tit at 
if you give a persen enough 
power long enough, be will 
abuse it 

It was about 2&6P, the speaker 
slated, that the FBI began its 
downhill descent as Hoover was; 
getting older and tr.e agency} 
had no checks and oaia.tcci on i 
its operation. The former FBI \ 
director, be asserted garnered; 
his dictatorial position byj 
careful selection cf personnelj 
who were able to be molded. | 
There was a rule in the a eercy * 

of absolut secrecy, he said, and 1 
the internal inspection policy; 
was actually a joke. Hoover. : 
he continued, was surrounded by i 
weak people and in this a:- i 
mosphere the "great lie" | 
started and the nations press j i 
was manipulated 1 • 

Millions of dollars, Muriagh. 
asserted, were spent to enhance : 
the public image of J. Edgar j 
aid the cation sincerely I 
believed him to be a great) 
A m e r i can o! impeccable I 
character. There were untruths', 
about the amount of work and j 
overtime in the agency and I 
more falsehoods about the j 
numbers of crimes ict'.i:jg?;rd 
by the FBI, the speaker] 
reported. Hoover, he sr id. be* i 
lieved only in the wisdom cf I 
J. Edgar. | 
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The speaker told of how the 
la.s Martin Luther Kirs was 
undemined by the FBI; of how 
deep was Hoover's hatred of the 
civil rights movement in the 
South; and of how ir.urders 
committed by the Klu Kin' Klan 
were either not investigated or 
covered up. The homes and 
bodies of many negroes found 
in river beds and elsewhere 
were never publicly reported, 
Murtagh sad. Mr. Hoover, the 
speaker charged, was just not 
interested. It was only when 
the Jste Mr. King demanded an 
investigation of these and other 
/‘additions, that the FBI decided 
to move in, he added. 

Then followed, he said, the 
campaign to discredit the 
Southern clergyman-civil rights 
leader- It wras insinuated that 
be had communist connections 
and was guilty of other un- 
American activities, Murtagh 
claimed and also stated that 
Kennedy was forced by the FBI i 
to give the agency authority to 
ta Martin Luther King's phone 
lines and that he was stalked, 
watched and listened-to month 
after month. Attempts were 
also made, Murtagh charged, to 
sabotage the Kobe! Prize Award 
dinner to honor King.—_ _ 

Murtagh stated that he longed 
to speak uut while in the FBI 
but knew that his career would 
K ruined if he did. He praised 
the Washington Post and New 
York Times for disclosing the 
Watergate scandal and added, 
“Isn’t it strange that both of 
these newspapers were hated by 
Hoover and the FBI?”- - 

Murtagh classified the late J. 
Edgai Hoover along with 
Ehrlichman, Haldeman and 
Dean as representing a 
dan gerous element in our 
federal government. 
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AIRTEL 
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FROM I 

.ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE/fl -»3-V) BY f£ 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P) 

SUBJECT: NEWS RELEASE OF FORMER 
SA ARTHUR L. MURTAGH 
APPEARING IN NEW YORK TIMES 
5/21/73 
IM - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

9Z, 
COMINFIL^OF SCLC 
CA'i - SCLC j / 

, (A //V/<r/.^ ; y 

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau, 5/21/73, under 
first caption. 

Enclosed for informational purposes are the 
following newspaper articles which have appeared in the 
Atlanta newspapers as a result of statements made by 
former SA ARTHUR L. MURTAGH of the Atlanta Division 
prior to his retirement! 

1. Article under caption "FBI Had *Get King* 
Hot, Ex-Agent Says", from Page 1-A of 
the 5/21/73 issue of The Atlanta Constitution. 

2. Article under caption "Wiretap of King 
Called a Watergate", from Page 7-A of 
the 5/21/73 issue of The Atlanta Constitution. 

\2/~ Bureau (Enc. 

3. Article under caption "No Pressure From 
FBI, Atlanta Leaders Report, from Page 2-A 
of the 5/21/73 issue of The Atlanta Journal. 

8) 
3 - Atlanta 

(2 - 100-5718) 
(1 vWO-5586) (KING) 

CTHtpal 

/DO 

5$ 

NO 1 RLCORC 

1&2JUN 11 1973 

UN 131973 
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AT 100-5718 

A. Article under caption "Ex-Officials Deny 
FBI Calls on King", from Page 9-A of the 
5/22/73 issue of The Atlanta Constitution. 
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IV!L\u:iG)I BRYANS 

Several prominent Allnn- 
t:\ns Mo:M.ly s.;:,l they were 
not aware, m l‘Ag\ of any at¬ 
tempt''" by FBI agents to ]K'r- 
su.idc thorn they should not 
attend a dinner to honor the 
hte Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

Former Mayor Ivan Alien 
Jr., Major Sam M.o ,«•)). for¬ 
mer Atlanta Police Vinct Uvr- 
IktI T. Jenkins ord Helen 
Dullard, o n e «>f the white 
orgoiihers of Die dinner for 
Dr. King, said they recalled 
no such activity on the part of 
the FBI. 

They were reacting to state¬ 
ments by Arthur Mnrtaglv, 
iicr.v a lawyer in C<mstable, 
K.Y.. but for 11 years (until 
JP71 > an agent in Die FBI 
bpauquarters in Atlanta, in an 
interview with the New York 
Times. 

Murtngh told the imes 
among other things that the 
FBI had used information it 
obtained through electronic 
surveillance in an effort lo 
discredit the civil rights lead¬ 
er among his white hackers 

To The Atlanta .im’.rnal 
Monday, Murlr.gh reiterated 
something rise he had said— 
that Ok re had Ken a wcl!- 
orcheMrated effort bv the 
Fill to discourage attendance 
of white lead ts ;it the din¬ 
ner in l'1'*) which was organ¬ 
ized to m h:im\K<he Kiag.’.s re¬ 

ceipt of the ft ubol Pence 
Drue a few months earlier 
(in OloinT jfa.i). 

If key AMant.ms Re tho^e 
already named do not recall 
juch activity by IT’.I agent.:, 
t may 1« becau e tiny dun t 

•jrant "to. Murtagh stoutly 
maintained Monday. 

"I think some ol these peo¬ 

ple might i,‘c.t-w.rra to give 
the information even if they 
knew,” he said. 

Murtngh did say the gist of 
what l’ II1 agents were at¬ 
tempting to do was to con¬ 
vince people, including a cou¬ 
ple of Atlanta clergymen and 
the late Kalpli Mc<iill, puf>- 
IKIier of The Atlanta Con.stitu- 
! 1»» o , that King, though 
married and projecting Ibc 
hmyc of a moral lender, was 
having affairs on the side with 
various women. 

"What Eugene Patterson 
(funner editor of The Consti- 
lution 1 says fin the New York 
Times article published Mon¬ 
day) is what it’s all about,’’ 
said Murtngh. 

Patterwn, row prcsidci.t 
and publisher of the St. lri- 
lersburg (Fla.) Times, said an 
FBI agent had called on him 
almost a year before the din¬ 
ner in King’s honor and told 
him King was known to be 
rum ling around with women. 

Former Mayor Allen, who 
attended the dinner given for 
King, said flatly that he could 
recall no such activity on the 
part of the FBI. Allen said he 
even checked back into liis 
papers to refresh his memory'. 

Miss Bullard did recall that 
there had l>een some white 
business leaders who resisted 
the iiri i of the city’s honoring 
Dr. King. Hut she said this ini¬ 
tial resistance 1>v a nominal 
number of persons largely 
vanished by the tune the din¬ 
ner came off. 

"I think nearly everybody 
was there," recalled Miss Bll- 
lard. "The real creme de a 
creme was there that nignt 
ar.d they walked in just as 
proudly 

MuriTigii" ~said from his 
homo Monday that hi.w-reco?- 
Icclions about incidents in 
Atlanta will be included in a 
book lie now Is writing and 
would not have bv«: brought 
nut now except for the Water¬ 
gate affair. 

"My emphasis on lids is in 
getting reform in the bureau 
(the FBI) and the only reason 
1 got into it is because of the 
Watergate affair. I believe 
now that some of what 1 will 
be saying in my book will be 
believable in light of that 
(Watergate).” 

Murtagh did gain credibility 
among some persons here in 
respect lo the central state¬ 
ment that Dr. King was under > 
surveillance by the FBI dur¬ 
ing the early and mid-’SOs. 

‘‘He believed bis tclephono , 
was bugged and I thought 
mine probably was too,” said 
Maj. Howard Baugh of the 
Atlanta . Police Department. 
Baugh, who 1 s black, knew 
King quite well. 

Former Police Chief Jen¬ 
kins said: *'A lot of things that 
arc a surprise to other people 
( revelations in the Watergate 
affair) aren’t any surprise to 
me." 

The Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy. King’s close as¬ 
sociate during Ihc ’60s and his 
successor as head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, said Murtagh is 
"felling the truth.*' u 
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FBI Calls oa Kims 
o 

Several funner Atlanta officinls 
Monday ill mu (1 having been contact ej in 
l’.ifia h> 11! | agents try hi;; m talk I hem 
out of attendin'- a banquet honoring Dj. 
Martin l.utln i king Jr. 

IVmaU dl FBI interference were is- 

majori. tenner Mayor Ivan Allt'n Jr. 
iind InniuT lLis. Congre: small Charles 
W’dtner 

Former Police Chief Herbert T. Jon- 
r kins do. lined comment and said. "I’d 
! have to go back ami refresh my men no- 

: ry.” 
t' The «>ffinals were responding In a 

Mnry m'11m' ('cir lilnl;on Monday quoting 
Ailhur Mu:ta;'.li. an update Now York 
lawyer an.I 11 year v< b ran of the Atlan¬ 
ta KIH nflee, who ;.air| agents tried to 
dissuade local comniotriy I< aclrrs liom 
attending n darner in honor of Kind's 
winning the .Ynb.’l IN an* Prize. 

Murl.v;h said Hie agents warned 
that they had inf-•) motion about King, 
derived from wiretap?, that could prove 
an emba:raiment to persons attending 
the testimonial. 

As it turned out. the dinner warn con¬ 
sidered a success as some l..V*0 persons 

ures of the day. I unit'd out on the 
evening of Jail. 27, l%5, at the Dinkier 
Ha?;.. 

Former Mayor Allen said he rereiv¬ 
ed "no contact to my knowledge or 
inemnry ami 1 did not hear any gossip 
from anv Hirers.’’ 

Alh n rsplrmied that there were 
some ih:f;< idi i.s nef'pg 111 c banquet 
“trailin' ! "I: \... |h • first fully inte¬ 
grated diMi.T mi any itov.nluv.a Atlanta 
hotel. 'Jiu;.' weie piMilems get 1 mg Uiv 
tlinr.i r lo, .'mt, h:ii lid the kind this 
man tMu-*.:;-l( i irpwi iid. the tornu-r 
Ilia-,or : aid 

i The ill tv hi im.n* ih.ai 

Wchner, currently a candidate for 
mayor, said he was a sponsor of the din- 
mr but had not attended because he was 
in Washington at the time 

However, he said, "no one in any 
official capacity ever suggested that 1 do 
>r not do anything in regard to Dr. 
King.” 

The Hew Edward A. Driscoll, then 
executive director of the Georgia Council 
of Churches and an organizer of the din¬ 
ner, .said there were "no overt acts to¬ 
ward me or specific aelions, none of 
that.” 

The only problem with the dinner, 
Itev. Driscoll recalled, was (hat “at the 
early si ages no great momentum could1 
be generated. Then a small group got to- 
gel her tnul decided ... that this wart 
something we couldn’t pass up. It was jiiv 
honor to the city.” 

Despite Alien’s recollection that "a 1 
great number of threats” were reported 
to Ihe Atlanta police before the dinner, 
only one notable incident took place. 

As Dr. King and his family arrived 
at the downtown hotel, restaurant owner 
Charles Lrhulin stood on the sidewalk 
and shouted, ‘‘Peace ... peace ... peace 
with violence! Pence A lot of baloney!" 

Deb’s restaurant had hern the target 
of mass sit-in demonstrations spearhead¬ 
ed by the Student Non-Violent Coordinat¬ 
ing Committee. 

However, tiCbedin said Monday that 
4!no one called me.” when asked if he 
had been eon laded by the FBI. 

The onlv lornief oflieial who did not 
formally de v coni acts from Ihe FBI 
was former Police Chief Jenkins. Asked 
if he could remember any calls, Jenkins 
said, * I’d rather not be quoted on that.”; 

- Georgia Sen. Herman Talmalign, 
who did nut have any connection with ll e 
dinner, but who was quoled as Mug 
shnckid that Ihe peace prize would be 
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const afu:. v. avi) 

■ ^ —A I.TT.iut- Mil whose 
'■ * allegedly v.,!> ;i*-fl 

l<> COiii::i, t rkvfumn’ Mined- 
**. . lance on Hu* )u\c Pr. M.irlin 

Luther Km? Jr. 1oi.iv enm- 
p iro the Kim.? wiretap* lo the 

- Watergate svamlal. 
^ ' Arthur Mini i?ii. at. fit id 

'‘an aura of n?h!e(iu<m>s,‘by 
Ihnv* involved in Inin imm*s. 

. and s:.id away mt:..| U> found 
V; • “toeiiMiiv we won't have any 

: nv-sv w.iu 
Murj;i;:h, n lawyer who re¬ 

ared from t!ie FIJI in |:i7l fob 
21 yi-iir.s of strvice, 

■"if / ,,c v‘"s lo (he 
~ { Hfurity 5<|u;u! in tin* Mil’s 

jbol l Atlanta office, win*re ho work* 
_ *sl for II years. Ho said the 

stjitad was ro'-pi/ji'- ilile for ta|>- 
PiNg telephones n-laini to the 
civil rights lindi. am! fh.it 

’ the surveilk.ii'-* went on for ;it 
\ Ic;ist throe icar.* ;n;d involved 

more In. a 5J\0 telepnone con- 
• vrrxnlions. 

; “The surveillance v.;.s inns* 
1 s>ve and ccmplen*,” Mu^l;i:<li 

said. *’He iKi'v-i couldn't uig- 
pic. They had him. Mm tin Lu- 

- Jj Ihc-r Km? b< came the No. 1 
-V^burvnu inti rest as far as the 

- Allanta office was concern. 
*-• -ed.” 

.a “Thekird of thinking at the 
^bureau kind of gives men pit 
ip the bottom nf my stem* 

, • fh.M he said. "A public .**- 
'Aimt should tie governed hy 

1 V' same concept* of t’< nv<- 
”:t‘V ond due pn-ecss that you 
ind in tiii* courts.’’ 

Murlngh said -THf-agents, 
by and large, "are a fine 
Rroup of people — but lliry’rc 
not sensitive to what’s going 
on around them.” 

The late J. Edgar Homer, 
ns din'd or of the FHI, ‘’had a 
plan in his mind,” Murlugh 
said, "end it went right d»un 
to who he let in. He made the 
law and he was the law.” 

He said lie belinyed Hoover 
wanted Kind’s telephones tap¬ 
ped to net information to de¬ 
stroy the civil rights leader 
and silence criticism of the 
bureau’s alleged failures lo 
investigate the complaints of 
Negroes against white law en¬ 
forcement officers in Alhaav. * 
On., from ]%l to 19fi3. 

The lapping was reportedly 
done because of Hoover’s be¬ 
lief that King had assoeiaticus 
V.ilh subversive groups who 
sought to use the civil rig] is . 
movement against (lie bifl i 
interests of the United Slates. I 

Segrrtti Is a young Cali- 
fomia attorney * who lias 
pleaded innocent in Florida on 
a char?/ of sending fata* cam¬ 
paign ) leraturc. 'lbe Federal 
Jtureau of Investignlin'i lias 
been hlld Segretti was paid 
J>'jojkjo to $10,000 in campaign 
funds by President Nixon’s 
former personal lawyer, Her¬ 
bert W. Kalmbach, 

Another Star-News story 
said Nixon campaign advisers 
still were distributing “hush 
money” to one or more of the 
seven ronvictcd Watergate 
conspirators as recently as 
early April—about the same 
time that federal investigates 
were being told about efforts 
to cover up the scandal. 

The principal recipient 
apparently was G. Gordon 
Liddy, said to be the organiz¬ 
er of the burglary of Demo¬ 
cratic headquarters last year, 
the newspaper reported, quot¬ 
ing unnamed sources. 

Liddy is the only one of the 
seven io have received a iinal 
sentence, and he is serving an 
additional jail term for refus¬ 
ing to testily under immunity. 

A special Senate investigat- 
1 n g committee resumes its 
telcvbt’d Watergate hearings 
Tuesday with convicted bur¬ 
glar James W. McCord still 
ihc witness. 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin, chair¬ 
man of the committee, was 
asked whether t h c Senate 
probe could impede lat<r 
prosecutions. 
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FBI Hrd^Gel King’ 
Plot, Ex-Agent Says 

CONSTABLE. N Y. (NYT) - A former 
agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
says that m the 1 f 60s the bureau used 
materia! gained in an electronic surveillance 
of the Lev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in an 
apparent effort to undermine the late civil 
righks leader’s .sup|>ort among his whit* 
bickers. 

The former agent also said that many 
niwNpnp'-nuen wore urged to write articles 
disclosing intim.ite details of Dr. King's ]>cr- 
sonal life — details to be supplied by the bu¬ 
reau after they v.vrc picked up in telephone 
tops. 

These taps on Dr. King were said to 
have been much more widespread than had 
previously been repotted. 

The former agent, Arthur Murtagh. a 
51-year-old lawyer now practicing in Consta¬ 
ble, N.Y., lotd the New York 'limes that 
Important figures in the FBI even tried lo 
persuade community leaders in Atlanta that 
they should not attend a banquet that was 
bold to honor Dr. King alter he won the 

-Nobel Peace Pri/e in 19-;}. The persuasion 
was >.ncl to h.i\e included a warning that tie 
bureau had derogatory Information about 
Dr. Kin;: that migkl eventually etnbarrajs 

*lliijNf V.h«» attended |iu* banquet. \ 

In reflecting on the electronic surveil¬ 

lance of Dr. King, Murtngh said, *’From nil 
the things I sow, it appeared to me lo be n 
‘get King’ movement in the bureau. It was 
triggered by Hoover’s hatred of King as a 
result of King’s criticism of the bureau back 
in ’62 and ’63." 

Murtngh retired from the bureau in Sep¬ 
tember 1971 otter 21 years, including 11 
years In the Albania office. His account t5 
the Times has been confirmed in interviews 
with various independent sources. 

The fact that Dr. Xing’s telephone wa£ 
tapped has l>ccn well established. It was dis¬ 
closed in 1%8 while Sen. Koberl F. Kennedy 
campaigned for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

After Kennedy’s murder in June 1968, 
his former associales said that the tap was 
installed when Kennedy, as attorney gener¬ 
al, acquiesced in 1%3 to J. Edgar Hoover’s 
repeated demands for authority to tap. 
Hoover had argued that Dr. King had associ¬ 
ations with subversive groups who sought to 
use the civil rights movement against thp 
best interests of the United States. , 

In 1969, the lap on Dr. King uns furth?r 
described briefly in court hearings involving 
the draft violation conviction of Muhammad 
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A,It. th.'i-thc world heavyweight boxing 
champion. „_, 

These bi ii f phn1psc5mr.de it clear that 
the tap w.is insiiMU'd in October 1%3 nrnl 
was con‘t:na\l at least into ]1V>3. Tiierc Here 
suggestions that it lasted until J0G3, when ' 
Dr. Kin^ was essassin.itcd. The bureau has 
never given any information about the fnps. 

"Martin Luther King became the No. 1 
bureau interest as far as the Atlanta office 
was concerned,” Murtagh said. The former 
agent was a member of the 15 man group 
assigned to the security squad, and it was 
this group that conducted the electronic sur¬ 
veillance of Dr. King, Murtagh said. 

Muring):, who describes himself as one 
of a half-dozen liberals who survived in the 
bureau to reach retirement ape, said he is 
now preparing his notes to write a book on 
his experiences. 1 

Muring!) said he rc'ired from the bu¬ 
reau on the firs’ day he was eligible. He was 
very critical of the bureau in the interviews, 
which were held at his home. J 

He said that he could not offer proof, 
fcut that l.e believed completely that Hoover, 
ns bureau director, sought the nutohrlty to 
tap King’s phones in order to get informa¬ 
tion to destroy the civil rights leader and si¬ 
lence his criticism of the bureau’s alleged 
failures to investigate the complaints of Ne¬ 
groes against v.hile Jaw enforcement officers 
in Albany. C,a., from 1S1 to 1553. 

Murtagh v.culd no! name agents who 
• took part in the surveillance. He said that he 

believed they In;! been taking orders and 
that to name llum now would cause them 
undeserved embarrassment. He said he had 
not 1al.cn part in the sAirvei bonce because be 
had lo)d list* superv;-.or in charge that he bc- 
lievrd the tap whs illegal. 

When asked to explain how he could cn- 
f>rce such a refu-.al in a highlv disciplined 
organization ruth as the H5I, Murtagh said 
t.)al lie had become known as a critic of 
thnne activity ami that his work In the 
Atlanta office wa:> valuable to the agent ns-' 
signed to direct the office. 

*. He was the paymaster and “control” 
1 for a network of undercover informers who 
• were "in place” in black organizations that 
• 'were growing in importance at that time. Jl«: 

.said, for example, that he w as able to learn 
. almost anything he wanted to know about 
■It h c operation of the Southern Christian 
^Leadership Conference, which Dr. King 
.. headed. 
, Murtagh said that he once challenged 

the agent who ran the surveillance <0 say 
. whether there was justification for the con¬ 

tention that Dr. King was involved whh sub- 
- -versives — the justification for the telephone 

tap. He quoted the agent os replying, “I 
' would try to tell others (hat there was, but I 

‘ wouldn’t try to tell it to you.” 
; Murtagh said that the extent of the elec¬ 

tronic surveillance was never well under¬ 
stood outside limited circles within the bu¬ 
reau. He said that it went on for a* least 
three years, and that more than 5,000 tele¬ 
phone conversations were monitored. 
i Previously published accounts of the 
telephone tap have indicated that onlv three 
telephones were involved — those *n Dr. 
lpng’s home, at the SCLC offices in A'lnnla, 
and at an office in New York that was used 
by the person that Hoover had argued was a. 
subversive attempting misuse Dr. King. It' 
was this contention that caused Hobert ' 
Kennedy to approve the telephone tap 

Murtagh said that telephones ad over 
the United Slates were tapped and that it 
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u.m nM tinrnrnmnn for (In' Atlanta bureau In 
(i.-. im r f?’..! it ir.oiiilnivtl a call and 
I it (!.. *•;. i 11 Hu1 f.ilt li.itl Iwl’I) mojij- 
IcTi’d by a ddiVu m! listen in;; j»o>l. 

"The Hirveillruicv was mnssiv? and 
complete/' Murmr:!] said. "JJe couldn't wig¬ 
gle. They had him." 

Sources in Washington confirmed the 
brood ourlincs of Mnrlngh's description. 
These sources confirmed flint when Dr. King 
left Atlanta, the Fill electronic surveillance 
went with him and tail hir telephones in 

I ho!els in other cities were topped, with rc- 
ports of information derived from these taps 
fed into Washing!nn as was the Atlanta da!a. 

In another part of his interview, and 
again in n way that avoided the use 6r 

^ ^ names. Murtngh said that after Dr. Kin^ 
"r won the Nobel Pence rrizc, the burcaui 

made a well-or chest rated at U nipt in under* \ 
-- r mine the success of ihe banquet that was 

"t held in Dr. King's honor in Atlanta. 

Murtngh said that ]>ersnns who under- 
> 1 stood his critical attitude toward the bu- 

i: ’ rcaa’s activities in the civil rich's f-.-M told 
-a— him that an a gen! imm (he At!, at : office 

and one of the top from \\ a-hir.gton 
headquarters had call.-d on two r. hgious 
leaders and on llic late l.’alpfi McGill, editor 
of the Atlanta Constilntii-n. to attempt to 
persuade th-un no! to a!trad (he banquet. 

Muilngh would not name the agent or 
the hoadqunrK rs offend lv.it he ?n«d that 

**_ the morning .after the Wa:.!nngio;i man ar* 
rived at the All. nfn <'ficc, lire n;ynt said to N 
Muilagh, “We'rr grin;; to gU itiin 1-*day. 
Hoover is goi::;; t> i;,!.«• care of King today." 

Murtar !i said th.d the bureau had 
agents as-a. d ta be the contact men for 

- “ per; :r, such n . nru^paiv r editors nnj that 
r : the man he i;u d h. •! Urn My contact for 

-h McGill. Tins a::< at t«.. htiic Washington man 
* to si e Met;,II and C o m \t day told .Murtngh, 

"I f;uers Met III i will be tailing care of 
Kin;:.” But the editor made no attack on 
Dr. King. 

While the death of McGill and the refus¬ 
al of Murtagh to name the agents made IL 
impassible to corroborate his story, nn inter¬ 
view with Kugene Patterson, former edikf 
of The Constitution, produced a recollection 
tliat parallels the story told by Murtagh. 

Patterson, now president and publisher 
olthc St. Petersburg. Fla.. Times, said that 
ill the sprin gof 1064 he was called on by an 
FBI agent, whom he would not name. 

"You ]>coplc have been giving support 
to Martin Luther King," Patterson quoted 
the agent as saying. "Don't you owe it to 
your readers to tell them what kind of man 
he is? Our information is that while he pos¬ 
tures os a great moral leader, he is running 
around with women. Don't you think your 
readers ought to know this?" 

"I told him we didn't run .a keyhole- 
peeking newspaper.” Patterson remembered 
saying. "I told him that kind of tiling bad 
nothing to do with the civil rights move¬ 
ment." 

Patterson said the agent told him that 
Dr. King would meet a woman at an airport 
in Florida that weekend, and insisted that 
The Constitution send n reporter and photog¬ 
rapher to record the meeting. 

Patterson refused. Some days later, the 
a font returned and again insisted that "he 
couldn't understand why a newspaper woull 
not print the news if we give it to you," Pat¬ 
terson said. 1 

A day or so later, according to Patter¬ 
son, the agent called and said, "Our infor¬ 
mation is that the meeting is off so it's a 
good thing you didn't send anybody down 
there." 
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Memorandum 1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 

MR. E._ S. MILLER DATE: May 25, 1973 

s*\from MR. G. C. MOORE 

CP 

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore 
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 
1 - Mr. C. E. Glass 

O 

w; 

subject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 

Mr. Callahan_ 

Ur. Qeveland_ 

Mr. Conrad _ 

Mr. Gebhardt_ 
Mr. JenkinB_ 

Mr. Marshall u 
Mr. flWTTfer, E.sKL 

Mr. So yarn_ 

Mr. Thompson_ 

Mr. Waite re_ 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Baiee_ 

Mr. Barnes_ 

Mr. Bowers_ 

Mr. Herington _ 

Mr. Co ran y_ 

Mr. Mintz 

The purpose of this memorandum is to furnish you 
information developed by a file review regarding allegations 
of former Special Agent (SA) Arthur Murtagh in "The New York 

5/21/73. 

Mr. Eardley _ 

Mrs. Hogan _ 

Times" 
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My memorandum 5/23/73 indicated Murtagh alleged important 
figures in the FBI tried to persuade community leaders in Atlanta. 
Georgia, they should not attend a banquet honoring King, with the|l 
warning that the Bureau had information about King that might 
eventually embarrass those who attended. He alleged that an Agentr 
in Atlanta told him a top official from Washington called on two 
religious leaders and the late Ralph McGill, editor of the "Atlanta 

to tr'y to persuade them not to attend. 

3^°! i 
Gc^s. 
_ r 

^Constitution 

gCD 
__ 

I"55! ii i 

The attached copy of a memorandum from former Assistant 
to the Director W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont dated 1/21/65 
findicates that Sullivan did talk at least twice with McGill and 
discussed that subject and that McGill was to contact three 

religious leaders. _///./. ^) J5lT) 
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"The New York Times" article also indicated that 
Eugene Patterson, former editor of the "Atlanta Constitution," 
produced a recollection that a Special Agent of the FBI attempted 
in the Spring of 1964 to have Patterson expose King^a yiacning-arefund 
with women while posing as a moral leader. 

io m i -r73 
The attached memorandum W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont 

dated 1/16/64 captioned "Communist Party, USA, NegrcrQUeStion; 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters, IS - C," possibly pertains 
to this recollection by Patterson. We have located no reference 

< that Patterson was subsequently utilized as the memorandum indicated 

that he could be. . 
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c 
Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Ralph McGill died in February, 1969. 

Patterson was editor of the "Atlanta Constitution” 
from 6/60 to 9/68 when he became Managing Editor of the 
"Washington Post." He is reportedly now President and Publisher 
of the "St. Petersburg, (Florida), Times." Hems a member of 
the U. S. Civil Rights Commission and was named Vice Chairman 
of that commission by President Johnson in 1968. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

2 
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Mr. A. H. Beimon* . bate: January 21. 196 
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si'iijr.CT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

orning 

}: {}?: &ch 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. J. A. Sizoo 
1 -Mr. Baumgardner 

f Mohr__ 

A Dftooch V 
Coipwf —_ 
Co 11 anon _ 
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by associates 
favor of Kin wran 

out in 
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lonnccnce and, therefore, his only reply is that he no 

longer is an admirer of Martin Luther King. Further, he has talked 
w^l^son^other men who have told him of their knowledge of Kin^m 
■HjHHHPand their concern about it. In view of this, he is free 

little bit more in detail and says he has done so for it 
can be attributed to the men with whom he has spoken. 
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j'craorandum to Mr. Belmont 
Ho: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

johnso 
throo things, 

said that if ho had had time to Be© President 
caving Washington, he would have told him these 

out that he wanted the Director to know that he is ,7v 
free to quote him on these three points to the President and free 
to put all three things in any communication that goes to the 

jWhite House from the Bureau. N? 

ing to meet a man of stature 
who is so sincere andnondstand desirous 

ng. He is a very admirable man. Repeatedly, 
told me that he will continue to stay with this problem 

[link about it, hoping that he will devise some plan or 
of action that will help to take King out of public life, 
told me in a visibly disturbed manner that this problem 

ring around King has caused him to wak^up at night from time 
to time and he is very upset over it. M|MHtexplained that whilo 
he has never been close to King or an a^^^^%upporter thereof, he 
has been completely identified and very active in furthering civil 
rights and better conditions for the Negroes. lie thinlcs that King*B 
behavior now known to him when publicly exposed will do irreparable 
damage to such social causes that ho and others have been sponsoring 
throughout a lifetime. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

will be found a letter to the White House setting 
iscussion for approval and forwarding. Inasmuch as 

untried only the President's getting this information, we 

contemplate any further dissemination. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ^UTE jftf 

Mr, A. H. Belmodate: 1/ DATE: 1/16/64 
0 Cole . 

FROM : Mr. W. C. Sullivan xt/^'Yv 

n 1 
subject COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

^NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE.-IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

1 - Mr. Belmont 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Forsyth 

,1 - Mr. Ryan __ , . 
^ jo 7(c) 

v Yesterday afternoon (1/15/64) I talked on the ie^nhone >/$ 
w^^^ir Atlanta Office and at that time spoke with SABHH^B | / £/>{•• 

who is working on the Martin Luther King case. ' 
^^^^^c^a^tha^h^i^^^^er^c^s^Dersona^fr^nd ' 

Realizin^wnat a 
ways and 

1^‘means of exposwould be of beneT^J^o the Bureau./ 
^ Whil^talking tofBH^P011 other matters,^mB"tbeorized with \ 

gBBHBabout men of questionable characterii^mib^c life and 

aiajJ^^HM^think they" should be exposed. BHHHP1'00- a strong 
stanORnematter and said it would be a publRc service if some 
-people 'v^z^exnosej^^Of course, no referenr^ljll was made to a->-^ 
King by^^fl^m^m^said that knov/ing(H|H^ppersonally and/^v'O 

^E^ting h^^^^w^TKaiTectly on this gener^^suoject matter leads j x 
to believe tha-^^^^^^anv t im^^^^th^fi^ur e the Bureau „ * p 

would want to utilize^^^^^^H^nd coulci be done v J-/N 
very securely. S' J 

rA 
ex ana told I thankedB|BHBfor bis interest in this matter ana told 

him that this type of thing would be handled out of the Bureau 
headquarters and that if we thought this particular person could be 
utilized he would be advised but to take no action until that time. 

ACTION: 

For the record. M 
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SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY * 
(See Correlation Summaries dated 9/28/60, 2/5/62, I/I8/63, *1/2/65 

and 7/10/67 filed as 100-106670-11; 23j 110; 1095; 
3014 respectively) 

Main Pile No: 100-106670 
See Also: 9-41768 9-48077 157- 

9-43168 44-13605 157- 
9-43486 44-19780 157- 
9-43527 44-25759 157- 
9-43553 44-38861 157- 
9-44568 63-8460 157- 
9-45382 69-743 157- 
9-45654 149-3070 173- 
9-46124 149-3887 173- 

r- 9-47441 157-667 
^ 9-47597 157-929 

Subject: Martin Luther^King, Jr. 

Date: £, 

HE.ASUN FOR EXTENSION 
FCIM, 11, .. 
DATE OF REVIEW ER 
DECLASSIFICATION ‘ 

Date Searched: 1/14/72 

All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were searched and 
identical references were .found as: 

M/.v //' y 

<King, Martin Luther Jr. ^ \ ^fcing, Martin -\ Jting, Martin Lu' 
\ /King, Luther 

. >CKlng, M. 
/'^Cing, M. L. 

i ^ing, M. Luther 

LKing, Martin 
T^ing, Martin L. 

Martin Luter 
cKirfe, Martin Luthur 
\King, Michael 

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of 
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names 
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names 
containing data identical with the subject, have been included except 
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES 
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as 
SI contain the same information as the foregoing serial although the_- 
information may have been received from a different source. 

THIS SUMMARY HAS EEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF 
GCVERNMENT_A N D IS “NOT" SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO 
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE. AND 

ENCLOSURE » 
£ C'A. £, ztii aCd firs*/ Si £?A% ■I'N 12 1972 



ABBREVIATIONS 

Add. info.Additional information appearing in 
this reference which pertains to 
Martin Luther King, Jr. can be found in 
the main file or elsewhere in this 
summary. This information may have 
been received from a different source. 

SCLC.Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

**#*-* 

The following reference pertains to the Investigations and/or 
hearings of the HCUA. Information regarding the civil rights activities 
of Martin Luther King during May, 1963 was set out In the testimony of 
an individual. 

his material 
ntifying data, and“photographs of 

individuals, including Martin Luther King, Jr., who had been arrested or 
active during the demonstrations at Selma and Montgomery, Alabin 1965. 
This information on King has been included in his main file. 

157-7782-165 ep.86 Photo 
(AX 

LAa National Leadership Conference called 
by the Inter-University Committee For Debate on Foreign Policy (62-110039) 
was held in Hatch Auditorium at Western Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio, 9/10-11/66. The purpose of the conference was described as an 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

attempt to bring about a national unification of anti-war and civil 
rights groups and to decide when the next national protest against the 
war in Viet Nam would take place. The conference established a new 
committee known as the November 8 Ad Hoc Committee. It was recommended 
that Martin Luther King and others be included in the National Steering 
Committee of the November 8 Ad Hoc Committee and the conference passed 
this recommendation but noted that many of the individuals named to this 
Steering Committee were not present at the conference. 

62-110039-363 p.15 (6 r 

The Fall, 1966 issue of "Rights", self-described as a publicatior 
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC)(100-384660), on page 
18, set forth a statement by Corliss Lamont, Chairman of the ECLC, con¬ 
cerning the treatment of Arthur Kinoy, Professor at Rutgers Law School, 
before the HCUA. The statement, in part, was that the treatment of 
Kinoy involved more than the physical assault upon an individual. The 
violence was the counterpart of a violence on the part of the right wing, 
which characterized the assaults upon Dr. Martin Luther King and others 
for peaceably demonstrating in an effort to achieve racial equality in 
this country. (Locality not given) 

100-384660-806 p.8 
<ii*r 
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bXe/ 
Rowing references appear in 

and pertain to the Stand 
employment, dated 1/26/67, where! 

reference. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 33^' 
Georgia, President of SCLC, 

xii uin 

ndardl 
the file captioned _ 

Form 57, Application for 
listed an additional 

urn Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

140-3^806-11 n.2 

-13 P.l 
(Not Indexed) 
(26f 



105-24822-186 p.14 
(22f 

(O' 

h*l(p) 
_ advised that a meeting of Concerned 

Citizens Committee, a group opposing open housing legislation in the 
City of Louisville, was held 3/30/67 at Memorial Auditorium in Louisville 
At about 7:15 p.m., a group of open housing supporters picketed the main 
entrance to the auditorium. When they attempted to enter the auditorium 
the police arrested some of the pickets. After the arrest the pickets 
left the auditorium but approximately 700 to 800 open housing supporters 
returned under the leadership of Martin Luther King, Jr. They marched 
around the auditorium singing "freedom songs". 7 n 

furnished a flyer bearing reprints 
from Louis^ Cne side of t^^fL/ej^reproduced news art! cl 
reporting attacks on Anne McCarthy Braden and her husband 
by Kentucky Governor-elect Louis B. Nunn maa^aurin^his campaign for 
the Republican gubernatorial candidacy. In one of Nunn's statements he 
referred to the association of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Braden and Doctor Martin 
Luther King, Jr. in the Louisville Open Housing demonstrations and allege 
"links between subversive groups and the Bradens". 

100-388367-68 p.16,24 
W 

-5- 
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The following references in the file captioned "Vietnam Summer" 
(VS) pertain to the activities of Martin Luther King, Jr. from 3/24/65 
to April, 1967 in Alabama and Massachusetts. King and others launched 
the VS at Cambridge during April, 1967, in opposition to the war in 
Vietnam and tc seek the defeat cf President Lyndon Johnson in the following 
presidential election. The June, 1967 "Newsletter" of the Health Profes¬ 
sionals for Peace in Vietnam, Cambridge, urged readers to Join the VS 
program announced by King. At a Michigan CP meeting on 7/9/67 funds for 
the King sponsored VS program were solicited. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-111602-22 ep. 1-4 (lO*' 
-27 ep.1,3 (lOf 
-35 ep.l (lO-T 
-39 ep.l (lOf 
-92 ep.3 ior 
-97 p.1,21,23,23,35,36 lOf 
-99 p-1,3-5,17,29 (lOf 

to) 
fjames Kennedyl 

appeared in TTTo auditorium at Brooks Memorial Union, Marquette University, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Kennedy, in his opening remarks, admitted he was 
a CP member and his speech concerned the New Left movement. He stated 
that Martin Luther King and Stokley Carmichael (not identified) were 
all involved in the New Left movement. 

105-123335-^5 ep.l 
(22* 

109-12-250-768 ep.2 
(26/ 
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the Michigan stateUnlversity, East Lansing, on 4/20/67. Rockwell warned 
the students that Martin Luther King was planning to take over the US. 

This serial indicated that Rockwell was the self-styled national 
commander of the National Socialist White Peoples Party (105-70374). 

105-70374-4969 p.15 
(22/ 

On 4/26/67, individuals picketed the New Federal Building, 
St. Louis, Missouri, and one of the pickets was Eugene Tournour who 
represented the East-West Coordinating Council (EWCC). Tournour stated 
to source that such demonstrations were occurring all over the US and 
were under the direction of the Reverend Martin Luther King. 

blUcj 
The serial indicated that the EWCC was ostensibly to coordinate 

plans and activities of civil rights and peace organizations in St. Louis 
area. 

Add. info. 

100-445218-10 p.2,3 
(2 If 

"The Worker", p.l, dated 4/30/67, carried an article entitled 
"End-the-War Drive By Million-Member Coalition Mapped" by Douglas Archer. 
The article indicated that Joseph L. Rauh, vice-chairman, Americans for 
Democratic Action (100-348196), last week announced a national citizens’ 
petition campaign to end the Vietnam war by negotiations now at a press 
conference at the Hotel Blltmore, NYC. Martin Luther King and others had 
joined Rauh at the conference. 

100-348196-A-"The Worker" p.l 4/30/67 



£> v (c) 100-442367-79 ep.38,40 
(18-T 

This reference in the file captioned “The Ukrainian News" (TUN) 
published in NYC, pertains to articles that appeared in the "TUN" from 
4/13/67 tc 5/11/67 concerning the activities of Martin Luther King in 
connection with the protest against the war in Vietnam and the civil 
rights movement. An article dated 6/8/67 entitled "From The Administration 
Mail. Dissatisfied Hoover" indicated that John Edgar Hoover has been 
dissatisfied with the statements of the leaders of the Civil Rights 
Movements regarding the possibility of outbreak of disturbances in some 
cities of the US in the summer. This article stated that Hoover had in 
mind King and others. 

100-51459-120 p.26-29,56-36,63 
(12/ . 

The following references in the file captioned "Nation of Islam" 
(NCI) pertain to the activities of Martin Luther King, Jr. from 12/2/66 
to 5/12/67 in Georgia, Illinois and Kentucky. Elijah Muhammad, national 
leader of NOI, had no intentions of joining or supporting other Elack 
Nationalists and criticized King in his work. Muhammad sought out meetings 
with the Black Nationalist leaders such as King and met them in his Chicago 
home with the purpose of persuading them that he (Muhammad) was the one 
who had the "divine" answer to the problem of the Negro. King met with 
Cassius Clay, heavyweight boxing champion and NOI member, and gave public 
support to Clay's draft stand. As of 8/31/67* Muhammad was desirous of 
meeting again with King at his residence in Chicago. The purpose would 
be to evidence unity of the Negro. 

-8- 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE . SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

25-330971-7916 p.2 (5f 
-7983 p.lA,4l,42,61,62,88,114,115, (5f 

125,129,187 
-8102X p.73,74 (5f 

The 5/24/67 issue of the "Commercial Appeal", Memphis, Tennessee, 
daily newspaper, page 9, carried an Associated Press story reporting 
that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., had on 4/23/67, Joined in a news con¬ 
ference with pediatrician Dr. Benjamin Spock and Robert Scheer, Editor 
of "Ramparts'’ Magazine, and called for a "Vietnam Summer" (VS). The VS 
would use techniques of the civil rights movement to pressure the Johnson 
Administration to end the war in Vietnam. 

The "Tri-State Defender", Memphis, Tennessee paper, issue of 
5/13/67, reported that "Vietnam Summer Project", headed by King,he Id its 
first planning session the previous week. 

157-7822-2 ep.38,39 
(34^ 

adTReT that on 5/9/67 Julia Brown (IOO-382107) appeared on TV 
fhe Joe Pyne Show" in Los Angeles. During Brown's interview she 

said that Rev. M. L. King was a willing worker for the CP, who may not 
be a communist but had willingly and knowingly worked for their cause, 
had attende^^^^mmunist school and had many communist friends and asso¬ 
ciates. was concerned that Joe Pyne allowed his guest to smear 
King and^^^^xvil rights movement in the above manner. He also stated 
that Pyne on his radio program spends a lot of time speaking out against 
King and his attempts to bring men together in the US. 

100-382107-203 p.1,2 
(W 

100-3^0922-508 p.9,35 
(13/ 

-9- 
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______ leaflet was distributed at the Black 
lp Conference'held at the Southcrest Recreation Center, Unity and~Le.adersr 

San Diego, April 14-16, 1967. This leaflet announced the holding of a 
California Black Conference, May 26-28, 1967, Jefference High School, 
Los Angeles, California (62-111534) on "Survival of Black People". Martin 
Luther King would be one of the speakers. 

Leaflet enclosed 
62-III534-IX p.1; ep,1 
dor 

According to the press (not identified) Dr. Martin Luther King 
attended the Pacem In Terris II Conference, Geneva, Switzerland on 
5/28-31/67. The conference was to create a dialogue or "multilogue” 
which would ensure communication among nations or ideologies in actual 
or potential confrontation. 

and other civil rights leaders. 

62-111614-2 p.l 
dor 

The following references in the file captioned "Stockholm Con¬ 
ference on Vietnam" (SCV) set forth information from May, 1967 to 6/16/67 
that indicated the sponsors of the SCV scheduled for 7/6-9/67 sought Martin 
Luther King as the keynote speaker for the opening of the conference. 
Due to Kings’s heavy commitments in the US.he was listed as a supporter of 
the conference rather than a participant. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

105-170331-X1 p.2 (26f 
-X3 p.2,13 26r 
-X6 p.2 (26f 
-X8 p.2 (26f 
-X10 p.2 (26f 

-10- 
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The "New York Times" dated 6/18/67 carried an article captioned 
"The Rosenbergs, Did it do any good to take their lives ?" The article 
indicated that 14 years ago, on 6/l9/53> Ethel and Julius Rosenberg 
(65-58236) died in the electric chair in Sing-Sing and their co-defendant 
Morton Sobell was sentenced to 30 years in Jail. The newspaper also 
contained a picture of Sobell and with the picture asked the question 
"Morton Sobell - Shouldn't he be free?" Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was listed as one of the Nobel laureates who had asked for Sobell's freedom 

65-58236-A-"NY Times" 6/18/67 

ed 
and 
in 

1967, at Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and representatives of the US Civil Rights organizations had been 
invited by the United Nations to be participants also. 

100-4^6797-3 p.2 
(21f 

San Diego, California 
(157-5877) made an appe 

meeting held at 3030 Imperial Avenue, 
where representatives of the "US" 

"At the meeting it appeared that Joe 
Vinson, Co-Chairman of the San Diego Black Conference, had organized 
this meeting. Vinson during the course of the meeting stated that "white 
men should have listened to Martin Luther King, Jr. who stood for non¬ 
violence, and so King and non-violence have lost out". 

157-5877-7 ep.2 

100-444472-5 p.l 
(sir 



Independent Student Association which "was a Miami University 1° 7 ' 
sanctioned organization, and as such, sought to bring controversial ^7 
figures to the university to speak. He attempted to get Martin Luther 
King and other persons of academic prominence. 

77-102640-13 p.B 
(11* 

(26* 

me roiiowing references on Martin luther King appear in the 
file captioned "CP,USA\ On 3/23/67*King made an address with a proposal 
to combine the civil rights movement and the peace struggle and was 
critical of the US policy In Vietnam. CP officials in meetings and affairs 
from 4/3/67 to 8/31/67 In California, Illinois, New York, Ohio, Pennsyl¬ 
vania and Wisconsin praised King's position In his address. CP officials 
prepared a draft for CP summer projects in connection with anti-war 
activities. This draft was to be presented to King's organization. They 
also planned to apply for a grant of $6,000 from King’s group to finance 
their anti—war activities. a pp officials recjuest^d that Its members 
give full support and participation in the Labor Day, 1967, New Politics 
Conference in Chicago. The New Politics conference was the nucleus for 
the Freedom and Peace ticket In 1968 which was to sponsor King as a 
presidential candidate. 

REFERENCE 

100-3-7-1967 P.20 

100-3-10-2320 p.6,8,20 

♦At Chicago, Illinois 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(nr 
(nr' 

-12- 
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REFERENCE 

100-3-23-21^6 p.5 

100-3-25-2288 p.-41,85,91 

100-3-36-1113 P.9,14 

Organization 

100-3-69-11212 ep.2 

Political Activities 

100-3-72-2051 ep.l 

Youth Matters 

100-3-76-2074 ep.7 

Counterintelligence Program 

100-3-104-4031 ep.l 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(12f 

(12< 

(12< 

(I2f 

(12 Y 

(12 

(12-T 

The following references in the file captioned "National Con¬ 
ference For New Politics" '(NCNP) pertain to the activities or scheduled 
activities of Martin Luther King, Jr. from April, 1967 to 8/31/67 in 
Georgia, Illinois and Massachusetts. Literature issued by the NCNP 
indicated it to be a branch of Vietnam Summer, an organization launched 
by King during April, 1967, at Cambridge, that was opposed to the war 
in Vietnam. During the planning of the NCNP Convention for 8/31/67 to 
9/4/67, in Chicago, the delegates considered using the convention to 
form a third political party and run King and Dr. Benjamin Spock, the 
noted baby doctor, for President and Vice President, respectively. As 
of 8/29/67, a CP member stated that King would not accept the candidacy 
for President at the convention. King addressed the NCNP opening rally for 
the convention and criticized the US Government. He also called for an 
end to the war in Vietnam and did not mention the third party movement. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-110985-14 p.1,2 
-59 ep.1,3 
-63 ep.1,2,5 
-TO ep.l 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE . SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-110985-98 ep.l (7f 
-117 p.l; ep.3 7f 
-128 ep.3 [if 
-171 P.l 7f 
-183 p.1,5; ep.l,5 7f 
-185 p.l [if 
>206 p.l (If 
-261 p.l [if 
-310 ep.l (If 
“341 P-1,2 Ilf 
-3$8 ep.l (77 
-401 p.2,3,21,22,41 [if 
-406 ep.1,2 (8£ 
-420 ep.4 (87 
-425 ep.3,14 (&f 
-435 ep.l (87 
-439 ep.2 8r 
-455 ep.16 (87 
-458 ep.15 (87 
-561 p.9,26,46,80,100,102 (8f 

The following references pertain to items that appeared in 
"Perspectives”, publication of the World Council of Peace (100-361031). 
The July, 1967, No. 7 issue contained an item, "History will record our 
choice”, which quoted Martin Luther King on the subject of combining 
civil rights with peace. The August - September, 1967 issue, pages 
12-13, contained an item "Three American Voices on Vietnam". Or. Martin 
Luther King and others were quoted. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

100-361031-1028 p.3 . (I4f 
-1031 p.2 (l4f 

The following references in the file captioned "Students For 
A Democratic Society" (SDS) pertain to the activities of Martin Luther 
King from April, I967 to 9/3/67 in Illinois. King endorsed the drive 
Call for a Vietnam Summer, to put 10,000 workers into the field in 1967 
to organize and educate individuals against the war in Vietnam, which 
the SDS aided. King was scheduled to speak on 5/29-30/67 at an SDS 
sponsored conference in Missouri. 

-14- 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE . 

100-439048-2094 ep.1,p.2;ep.5,p.2 

100-439048-23-25 p.l 
-26 p.l 

100-439048-37-80 p.7,26,27 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

<i7r 

m 
(isr 
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(continued) 

IOO-443566-3I p.1,5,6,12 
(20f 

This reference in the file captioned "Alianza Federal De 
Mercedes" (Federal Alliance of Spanish Land Grant Heirs] indicated that 
the leader of this group was Heies Lopez Tijerina. On 8/31/67 when . 
Tijerina left Albuquerque to attend the National Conference on New Politic* 
(not identified) in Chicago he stated that they were interested in meeting® 
Martin Luther King, the keynote speaker. As of 9/II/67, Tijerina stated 
as a gesture of friendship he had asked King to speak to the Alianza in 
Albuquerque 10/21-22/67. but had not received conflrmation of 
from King 

105-127538-131 p.1,6,7,8 

b TW 

_ furnished a document unaer the name "The American Council 
Post Office Eox 42, Markham, Illinois", which was published by the 
American Council of Human Rights, Inc. (ACHR)(157-8033). The document 
contained a quiz to end 9/20/67 that listed the name of Martin Luther 
King and others for Individuals to prepare a brief explanation of "who" 
King and the others were and mail to the ACHR in Markham, Illinois. 

157-8033-1 p.5 
(34^ * 

100-448314-1 p.3,12,28-31,35 
(2if .- 
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The following references pertain to a Negotiation Now (105-167744 
statement that was made available cn 8/2/67 and 9/28/67 which called for 
a national citizens campaign for new initiatives to end the war in Vietnam. 
Martin Luther King, SCLC, Atlanta, was listed as a sponsor of the statement. 

REFERENCE 

105-167744-10 ep.2 
-18 ep.2 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

tm bo) 
IOC-338899-128 p.1,2; ep.3 
(13 r 

On 10/12/67, flBHHHHHHHIiliv presented himself at the 
Chicago Office of the FBI. He advised that he considered Martin Luther 
King as "Jesus” but stated that he was crazy because he advocated non¬ 
violence . 

157-8190-1 ep.12 
(34«T 

SAs advised that on the evening of IO/17/67, a music concert 
was presented at the Sam Houston Coliseum, Houston, Texas, with Harry 
Belafonte being the principal entertainer. Also appearing on the program 
was Martin Luther King. Literature was passed out at the entrance to 
the Coliseum by members of the United Klans of America, Inc., (157-370). 
The literature included a pamphlet entitled "The Ugly Truth About Martin 
Luther King". The pamphlet pertained to King’s CP associates and activ¬ 
ities. 

Pamphlet enclosed 
157-370-19-134 ep,1-4 

-17- 
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The following references in the file captioned ’’Stop The Draft 
Week, October, 16-21, 1967" indicate that Martin Luther King on 10/15/67, 
by telegram, expressed his regrets to individuals at the rally to protest 
US policy in Vietnam held at the East Los Angeles College, Los Angeles, 
California, that he was not able to attend. King spoke at the University 
of Houston, Houston, Texas on IO/17/67 at the Harry Belafonte concert. 
The purpose of the Belafonte concert was to benefit King's SCLC. King's 
speech concerned the Vietnam war and he compared the sums of money spent 
on the war to the amounts spent to alleviate the condition of the Negro 
in America. Before the concert began members of the United Klans of 
America, Inc. distributed a pamphlet entitled "The Ugly Truth About 
Martin Luther King" to individuals arriving. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

25-55887^-329 ep.1-5 (pamphlet enclosed) (5jf 
-360 ep.3 (5Y 

The following references in the file captioned "Spring Mobili¬ 
zation Committee To End The War In Vietnam" (SMC); "National Mobilization 
Committee To End The War In Vietnam" (NMC) pertain to the activities or 
scheduled activities of Martin Luther King, Jr. from February, 1967 to 
10/22/67 in Illinois and New York. King participated in meetings and 
demonstrations that were sponsored by SMC protesting the US policy toward 
Vietnam. The CP and other subversive elements lent full support to these 
demonstrations. The CP Indicated that the merger of the CP and the civil 
rights movement as an arm to the peace movement would be symbolized by 
the participation of King. On 4/15/67, King led a SMC demonstration from 
Central Park to the United Nations Plaza where he spoke attacking the US 
Policy in Vietnam. King was scheduled to deliver a formal request to the 
President for an end to the war In Vietnam; his name was suggested as a 
possible third party candidate at the SMC, WDC Conference on 5/20-21/67; 
he was scheduled to speak at Youth Day Expo '67 on 8/6/67 in Montreal, 
Canada and was on the speakers panel for the planned demonstrations for 
10/20-22/67 in WDC. 

REFERENCE 

62-111181-257 ep.3,5 
-277 ep. l4 
-401 ep.5 
-418 ep.2 
-488 ep. 1 
-591 ep.2 
-611 ep.2 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE 

( O 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-IIII8I-626 ep.l 
-63^ ep.l 
-711 ep.1-3 
-732 ep.8 
-766 ep.l 
-787 ep.2,5 
-797 ep.14 
-818 ep.2,4,5,10,17,33,37,39,40 
-979 P.1^,15 
-1006 ep.3 

Vf , 
c<4of 

advised _ 
_ on the Status of Soviet Jews (CSSJ), 16 East 
Sts, NYC. ■■■■^■advised that Martin Luther King, Jr* was one 

the sponsors ofTS5!^and in succeeding years the CSSJ had sponsored 
various initiatives seeking to illuminate the problem of Soviet anti¬ 
semitism. 

100-3-104-34-1648 p.2 
(12/ 

rad vised that on 12/26/67, a 
Freedom ancT Peace Rally to commemorate the 33rd day of Dick Gregory's 
(100-440423) "black fast" was held in Carter Temple, C.M.E. Church, 
7841 South Wabash, Chicago. During the course of the rally, Gregory 
issued a series of demands that the City of Chicago would have to meet 
if the city expected to have the Democratic National Convention in Chicago 
in August, 1968. One of the demands was the lifting of an injunction 
limiting demonstrations by the Reverend Martin Luther King. 

Add. info. 

100-440423-173 P.23,24 
(18/ 

The following references pertain to books and articles written 
about the life and civil rights activities of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
as listed below: 

DATE AND REFERENCE AND SEARCH SLIP 
PUBLICATION CAPTION PAGE NUMBER 

1968 "Martin Luther King, Jr." Bureau Library 

-19- 
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(continued) 

DATE AND 
PUBLICATION CAPTION 

REFERENCE AND SEARCH SLIP 
PAGE NUMBER 

- "Martin Luther King, 
A Profile" 

Jr., 62-46855-786 p.l 
(6 r 

- "Martin Luther King, 
His Life, Martyrdom, 

Jr. : 
and 

62-46855-661 p.l 
(6 )' 

Meaning for the World 

A SA on 1/10/68 observed a press conference in the Washington 
Room of the Willard Hotel, 14th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 
WDC, at which Kathy Wilkerson, Regional Organizer of the Washington- 
Baltimore Students for a Democratic Society (14-2941), read "A Call to 
Resistance". The leaflet that contained "A Call to Resistance" also 
contained a Resist Statement pertaining to the support of men who have 
been indicted for draft resistance. Martin Luther King was a signer of 
the Resist Statement. 

Leaflet enclosed 
14-2941-74 ep.3 
(5 r 

advised 
Front ( 
to Martin Luther King's Washington Spring Project. The BTJF members took 
the position to support the issues that King spoke of in his campaign 
to better the conditions of Black people. 

Add. info. 

157-8471-5 p.3; ep.2 
(36f 

SI 105-169131-17 ep.4 

The following references in the file captioned "Cominfil of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference" (SCLC) pertain to the activities 
of Martin Luther King, President of SCLC, from 1966 to February, 1968, 
in numerous states throughout the US, and WDC. King participated in SCLC 
Executive Staff meetings, demonstrations, conferences and 
where he provided leadership in handling personal matters, 

(continued) Jo 

affairs of SCLC 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

■ -*« 

til 

loo-^sSy^-i^is 
-1849 
-2866 
-1871 
-1873 

-1882 
-1897 
-1912 
-2928 
-2937 
-2950 
-1965 
-1974 

p.l 
p.l 
p.1,2; ep.1,2 
ep.l 
p.l,2,^,6,8,21,13-17,19,20, 
OO^ “2Q ^ QC. 

ep.l 
ep.l 
p.1,2,6-10,12-14 
P.1-3 
ep.l 
ep.1,2 
ep. 1 
ep. 1 

-1993 p.l: ep.1-3 
-2001 p.l; ep.l 
-2018 p.l 
-2051 ep.l 
-2066 p.1,2; ep.1,2 
-2068 p.1,2,5,10-13,15 
-2073 P-5A 
-2083 p.1-19,21,22,24,25,27-30 
-2089 p.l; ep.l 
-2090 p.2; ep.l 
-2092 ep.2 
-A "Washington Post andi Times Herald 

3/17/67 
11 

U5f 
15f 

(15f 
15T 

(i5r 

The "New York Times", 2/3/63, carried an article entitled 
"Clerics Rebuffed On A Protest Site" that indicated the US Army had 
rejected the request of a group of antiwar churchmen to hold a memorial 
service at the amphitheater in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, 
Virginia, to honor "the suffering"of Americans killed in Vietnam. The 
sermon was to have been delivered by Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 

(continued) 

6 
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head of the SCLC and a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, who had spoken 
in strong moral terms against the Vietnam war. The memorial service 
sponsored by the Committee of Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam 
(100-447230) was now planned to be held outside the cemetery gates with 
King as preacher. 

100-447230-A "NY Times" 2/3/68 
(2ir 

Tne following references in the file captioned "Clergy and 
Laymen Concerned About Vietnam" (CLCAV) pertain to the activities of 

J] /l 1 /^7 + n O /£ /£R An Mdu Vnr>l/ anH UnP Pn 
1'IO.J. 1/XJi KWWIC1 JVi:i5 11 Will ~r/ j. j./ w ( l» w *-/ »’ Av*rt * •/ — -/ ~ i 

King accepted a position with the CLCAV and during a press conference 
on 1/12/68 King announced the CLCAV demonstration for 2/5-6/68 in WDC 
in which he participated. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAliE NUMEEh 

105-170160-5 p.2 25 
-7 P.1; ep.l 25- 
-9 p.lj ep.l (25 
-26 ep.l 25 
-27 ep.2 25 
-28 p.l * (25 

t 

100-41*6958-3 ep.3,6 
(si r 

0 
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The Congressional Record (66-1731) dated 2/12/68 under the 
caption “House" on pages H1039-H1040 indicated that Congressman Herlong, 
(D) Florida, spoke concerning the demonstration planned by Martin Luther 
King to be held in WDC in the summer. He stated as it was his usual 
policy, the Reverend King piously pontificates that the demonstration 
would be nonviolent but there would be civil disobedience. When violence 
occurs King sanctimoniously retreats to his ivory tower, after having 
ignited the fires that cause violence. 

Congressional Record enclosed 
66-1731-3235 p.l end. 
(nr 

The "Washington Post Times Herald" dated 2/14/68 carried 
an article captioned "King’s Plan To Protest Is Decried". In the article 
L. Brent Bozell (62-100956) warned members of the WDC Bar Association 
that if Martin Luther King's poor peoples1 camp-ln in Washington, April, 
1968, was permitted to succeed, it would have a devastating effect on law 
enforcement across the country. 

62-100956-A “Wash. Post Times Herald” 
- (6f 2/14/68 

The following references in the file captioned "Demonstrations 
Protesting United States Intervention In Vietnam" pertain to the activities 
or planned activities of Martin Luther King from 3/25/67 to 2/15/68 in 
Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts and New York. King led participation in 
demonstrations, spoke advocating a cease fire in Vietnam claiming the US 
as the aggressor, and initiated the 1967 Vietnam Summer Program which 
called for an organizing effort to end the war in Vietnam. The CP and 
other organizations were successful in the merger of the civil rights 
forces of King with the peace forces agitating against US policy 
in Vietnam and they supported King for President on the 1968 independent 
peace ticket. On 8/6/07 King was scheduled as featured speaker for 
Youth Day at Expo '67 in Montreal, Canada, and was also scheduled to 
speak at a demonstration in WDC on 2/5-6/68 sponsored by Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned About Vietnam, a group which opposed US policy in Vietnam. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

105-138315-5823 P.1,2 >23 
-5924 p.l; ep.l 23 
-5992 P.7 23- 
-5997 p.l,11,20,60,61 23- 
-6210 P.5,87,90,10I l23 

(continued) 
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REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

105-138315-6219 p.ll (23£ 
-6836 ep.3 (23Y 
-7095 p.1,5,6,11,15,26,35 23/ 
-7108 p.41,76,79-81,94 (23f 
-7164 p.21,22 (23T, 
-7221 p.l (23f 
-7400 p.8,13 (23f 
-8064 p.33,58 (24f 
-8475 p.41,126 (24f 
-8692 p.31,36,117,118,151,152,157, (24/ 

158,194 
-8729 P.2; ep.4 (24^ 
-8770 p.l; ep.1,2 (24f 
-8940 p.l (24/ 
-9005 ep. 1 (247 
-9037 p.2 (24f 
-9192 ep.2 (24/ 
-A "Atlanta Constitution" 8/12/67 (24J 
-A "Washington Evening Star" 11/11/67 (24-/ 
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The following refererences in the file captioned "Racial Matters" 
pertain to the activities from 3/12/67 to 2/23/68 of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. King, head of the SCLC, traveled throughout the US, speaking, 
organizing and leading demonstrations demanding equal rights for Negroes. 
King and other Negro ministers were arrested in Birmingham on 10/30/67 
and began serving five-day Jail sentences resulting from the 1963 contempt 
of court convictions. From January, 1968, King was active in planning 
and urging individuals tc participate in his SCLC Washington Spring 
Project for April, 1968 in WDC. Also set forth was information regarding 
racial disturbances that occurred from 4/4/68 to 4/7/68 in Chicago, 
Alexandria, Louisiana and WDC as a result of King's assassination. Rev. 
Ralph D. Abernathy, president of SCLC, issued a proclamation in WDC 
declaring 1/15/7O, the birthday of King, a people's holiday. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

157-6-888 p.l 
-933 P.2,4 
-1174 p.6,7 
-2345 p.1,3 

157-6-2-2294 
-2312 
-2313 
-2399 

157-6-4-2751 
-2784 
-2787 
-2788 
-2789 
-2790 
-2792 
-2796 
-2797 
-2799 
-2805 
-2806 
-2808 
-2812 
-2813 
-2814 
-2816 
-2817 
-2820 
-2822 
-2824 
-2825 

P.l 
P.l 
P.1,2 
ep.2 

ep. 1 
p.l; ep.1-3 
P.l 
P.l 
p.l 
P.l 
p.l 
p.l 
p.l; ep.l 

P.l 
p.l 

P.l 
P.l 

P.l 
p.l 

P.l 
p.l 

P .1-3 
p.l; ep.l 
p.l; ep.1,2 
p.l; ep.l 

p.l; ep.l 

(27 r 
27-f 

(277 
(27r 

(27f 
27f 
27 f 

(27f I27£ 
28 
28f 
28f 
28f 
287 
26^ 
28^ 
28V 
28^ 
28 f 
28r 
2 8f 
29f 
29 f 
29 f 
29r 
29r 
29-r 
29 f 
29f 
29 r 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE ’ SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

105-6-5-766 ep.l (29-T 

157-6-9-4192 P-5,6 {29f 
-4300 ep.7,9,25 (29 f 
-4561 p.1,2 30 y 
-4650 p.10 3or 
-6410 p.l; ep.l,5,10 (307 

157-6-10-907 ep.l (3°^ 
-1038 p.l (3°r 
-1065 p.1,2; ep.l,2,4 30t 
-1096 ep.5 (30 > 

105-6-11-772 ep.3 m -784 p.l; ep.1-3 

157-6-13-273 P.l; ep.1,2 (30f 

157-6-15-2171 ep.9 (30-r 

157-6-19-383 p.4 m -419 p.2 ' 

157-6-27-582 ep.7 (3i£ 
-6o4 p.2; ep.3-9 3i£ 
-606 p.l 3i£ 
-612 p.2; ep.3 31f 
-613 ep.6 31Y 
-676 p.l (3ir 
-677 P.l 31f 
-678 ep.5,6 32£ 
-685 ep.5-7,9 32£ 
-730 ep.30,35 32 V 
-783 ep.2 32f 
-825 ep.6,8,9 (32^ 

157-6-29-1104 ep.15,18,21 (32^ 

157-6-33-5064 ep.1,2 (32r 

157-6-34-1971 p.l 
-2906 p.l 

157-6-37-2637 ep.18 isf 
(continued) 

-2776 ep.4 

-26- 



(continued) 

REFERENCE 

157-6-39-1022 ep.l 

157-6-41-2242 ep.l,2 

157-6-42-1100 ep.l 

157-6-46-347 ep.2 

157-6-47-991 ep.2,61 

157-6-49-2685 p.l 

157-6-50-483 ep.4 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(33 r 

(33 Y 

(33 r 

(33^ 

(33r 

(33f 

(33jT 

157-6-52-1223 ep.l (33f 

157-6-53-1051 ep.l (33 f 
-1052 (33f 
-1080 ep.4,8-11,24 32,36,37,38-50,71 33h 
-1246 ep.4 ' (33Y 
-1271 ep.1-6 (34f 

157-6-54-2737 P.2j ep.2,4 (34< 

157-6-61-1457 ep.5,20 (34< 
-1573 ep. 1,2 (34-T 

The following references in the file captioned "Congress of 
Racial Equality" (CORE) pertain to the activities from 1964 to March, 
1968 in Alabama, of Martin Luther King, Jr*. who was a member of CORE'S 

: advisory committee. On 4/24/67, Floyd B. McKissick, the National Director 
-1 of CORE, spoke in NYC and defended King and his peace stand. He also 

) pointed out that King would run for President on a peace platform. CORE 
|4 reportedly took advantage of the tense situation which evolved in 

Baltimore, Maryland as an aftermath of the assassination of King on 4/4/68 

~~ REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

v’ 100-225892-1035 ep.7,10 (13^ 

100-225892-1-3 ep.2 (13< 

100-225892-10-30 p.6,7 (13f 

-27- 
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100-332067-51 P.2 
/ 1 "5 V ft € TtPtf, 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

100-442529-2116 p.1A,3,11,32-40,42-51,53-59,67 
-2135 ep.l 
-2136 p.2; ep.l 
-2181 p.1j ep.l 
-2183 p.1,2; ep.l 
-2239 p.1,4-7,11 
-2243 p.lA,6,40,41,45-47,49-34,59 
-2295 p.6,7,9-11 
-2305 p.1-3 
-2348 p.2j ep.l 
-2354 p.1,5-7,10,14 
-2358 ep.1,2 
-2359 P.2; ep.1,2 
-2362 p.l-3,6 
-2363 ep.3 
-2365 ep.1,2 
-2372 ep.l 
-2418 p.lA,2,34-50,54 
-2490 p.1,3-5 
-2503 p.B,1,5,7-11,16 
-2506 p.i 
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On 3/18/68, the Newark Office furnished a leaflet entitled 
"It’s Your Choice” issued by the "war Resisters League” (97-3)> 5 
Beckman Street* NYC. Under the sub-title of "Nonviolence: An Alternative 
To War" the leaflet contained a statement "The choice today is no longer 
between violence and nonviolence. It is either non-violence or nonexis¬ 
tence!" by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Leaflet enclosed 
97-3-177 ep.4 
(Hf 

The following references In the file captioned "Washington 
Spring Project" (WSP) pertain to the activities of Martin Luther King 
from 1/20/66 to 3/21/68 in Alabama* Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Mississippi 
New York, Pennsylvania and WDC. King traveled and participated or was 
scheduled to participate in SCLC meetings and conferences in connection 
with planning sessions for WSP and the recruiting of Individuals to 
participate in the WSP, a massive civil disobedience campaign, which 
was scheduled in April, 1968 in WDC, King’s reason for the WSP was an 
effort to pressure Congress into passing legislation favorable to the 
Negro. -r 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

157-8428 -20 ep.1,2 (34} 
-33 ep.1,2 35 
-131 ep.l 35} 
-137 p.l; end. 35} 
-138 ep.1,2 (35 j 
-140 ep.l 35} 
-148 p.l 35 
-151 ep.1,2 35 
-167 ep.2,3,5 35 
-185 ep.l 35 
-200 ep.1,2 35 
-201 p.2; ep.1-3 35' 
-206 p.1-3 35; 
-248 ep.l 3& 
-263 p.1,2 36: 
-281 p.1,2 36; 
-294 ep.1,6,7 (42- 
-320 ep.1,2 (36! 
-409 ep.l 36* 
-4l8 ep.1,2 36- 
-443 p.1,2; ep.1,2 36 
-445 p.l; ep.1,2 (36- 

-485 p.2,6 (36 

t 
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This reference pertains to a meeting on 3/25/68 with Julius 
Hobson (140-35548) and an official of the Civil Service Commission (CSC) 
regarding the federal employment phase of Martin Luther King's Poor 
Peoples’ March on 4/22/68. Hobson proposed a delegation meeting before 
4/22/68 with the Chairman of the CSC and Commission staff down through 
Grade 15 with the possibility of King attending. The purpose of the 
meeting would be to discuss the leadership role of the CSC in promoting 
equal employment opportunity in the federal Government. 

140-35548-83 p.1-3 
(26 r 

in support of H. Rap Brown, chairman of the Student Non-Violent Coordi¬ 
nating Committee (100-439190), that were circulated in Pittsburgh. The 
petitions indicated that the US Government had opened a new front in its 
program against the organizers and spokesmen for Black Liberation. The 
brunt of the US Government attacks were on H. Rap Brown and others. As 
part of the attempt to counter the government's repressive policies a 
statement was drawn up by Martin Luther King, Jr. and others regarding 
Brown's freedom. King was included in a partial list of signers on this 
statement. 

Add. Info. 

100-439190-39-18 ep.6,8 
(18* 

The following references in. the file captioned "Sanitation 
Workers Strike, Memphis, Tennessee" indicated that Martin Luther King 
appeared in Memphis and addressed a strike supported rally. He left 
Memphis to go to Mississippi to stimulate support for his 4/22/68 "Poor 
Peoples’ Camp-In" in WDC and was scheduled to return to Memphis on 3/29/68 
to lead a massive downtown march in support of the striking workers. 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

King was to remain in Memphis until 3/30/68. 

') 

y 

REFERENCE 

157-9146-X39 ep.1-3,6 
-28 ep.2 
-29 p.1,2 
-31 p.2; ep.l 
-33 ep.2 
-99 P-l 
-106 p.l 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(37-f 
36r 
37> 
37f 

37 y 
(37r 

b 7(c) 
_ Airlines/ Memphis, 

Tenn., advised of a call on h/1/68 from a "male individual who stated 
that "your airlines brought Martin Luther King into Memphis and when he 
comes in again a bomb will go off and he will be assassinated". 

1^9-0-1256 p.l 

&VT 

Bureau Memo dated *1/7/68 indicated that at 1 p.m. *1/7/68, 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark appeared on "Meet the Press" and stated 
that there was no evidence that more than a single person was responsible 
for Martin Luther King's death, Clark was asked by the guest journalists 
whether FBI Agents had been assigned to watch King in Memphis. He replied 
by stating that the Federal Government had no jurisdiction regarding the 
protection of private citizens and FEI Agents were not assigned to King. 
He also stated "that no decision had been made as to whether King's killer 
would be prosecuted by Federal or State authorities. 

161-297-175 p.1,2 
tin 

regarding Robert De Pugh, National Coordinator or tne Minutemen. De Pugh 
issued orders that If he went to jail, Martin Luther King and others 
were to be assassinated. In connection with the assassination De Pugh 
also stated that in the event there was not a sufficient racial riot 
condition in the US to start a revolution, the Minutemen would create 
a revolutionary condition by assassinating King and others. 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE ' SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-107261-13-1 p.9 (6? 

109-172567-13 ep.51 (26f 

The following references pertain to meetings and affairs that 
Martin Luther King participated in during 4/8/67 to 5/24/68. King spoke 
at these functions unless otherwise Indicated and his speeches usually 
concerned civil rights or the war in Vietnam. 

DATE LOCALITY 

4/8/67 
(Scheduled) 

Vanderbilt 
University, 
Nashville, 
Tennessee 

4/15/67 . 
(Scheduled) 

NYC 

11/11-12/67 
(Scheduled) 

Chicago, 
Illinois 

2/6/68 WDC 

5/24/68 
(Scheduled) 

Youngstown 
Ohio 

SPONSOR OR TYPE 
0? AFFAIR 

(not given) 

Demonstration by the 
Spring Mobilization 
Committee to End the 
War In Vietnam 

National Labor Leader¬ 
ship Assembly for Peace 
sponsored by the Trade 
Union Division of Sane, 
National Committee for 
a Sane Nuclear Policy 

Clergy and Laymen Con¬ 
cerned About Vietnam 

Negro American Labor 
Council National Con¬ 
vention 

REFERENCE AND SEARCH SLI 
PAGE NUMBER 

100-439190-54-17 ep.2 
(is r 

25-520132-78 ep.l 
(5f 

IOO-JUO898-239 ep.2 

25-561378-10 p.2,7 
(5f 

100-432067-705 ep.4 
(mr 

bp) b ?!>) 
^furnished a 72-page booklet that contained detailed 

information regarding agenda and officers of the three-day convention^ 
of the Negro American Labor Council (NALC)(100-432067) held 5/24-26/66 
in Youngstown, Ohio. This booklet contained photos of persons including 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and officers of the NALC. 

100-432067-710 ep.25 
(i4r 
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in that period of crisis. The album was a recording of radio programs 
on the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company stations. 

Album enclosed 
9^-52379-27 p.l, end. 
(nr i>(*) k 

h7(c) 

a letter 3ureau and enclosed a 
"The Ugly Truth About Martin Luther King". He requested the Bureau's 
opinion concerning this pamphlet and also inquired whether King was a 
communist. 

r was advisecT concerning the confidential nature-of the 
Bureau files. 

Pamphlet enclosed . , . 

The "New York Times" of 3/15/70 carried a review by Ellen 
Holly (62-113398) of a movie about Martin Luther King, Jr., entitled 
"King: A Filmed Record--Montgomery to Memphis". The movie was to be 
shown on the evening of 3/24/70 at 45 theaters in New York and in 
theaters around the country. Proceeds would go to the Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Special Fund. 

Article enclosed 
62-113398-1 ep.1-3 
(10* . 

The following references pertain to leaflets and articles 
furnished or quoted by private individuals that indicated Martin Luther 
King, Jr., had attended a CP meeting and had accepted support from CP 
individuals and/or organizations which gave aid to or espoused communist 
causes. Some of these leaflets and articles criticized King's religious 
and civil rights activities. This material was furnished by individuals 
from Illinois, Massachusetts, New York and North Carolina and covered the 
period from 7/26/67 to 12/17/70. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

61-9152-275 p.l, end. 

-33- 
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(continued) 

REFERENCE 

61- 9152-279 . 

62- 10i»401-372il p.l; ep.1,2 

157-9633-19 P.50,51 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

(5f 

(6Y 
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***** 

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY 

The following reference on Martin Luther King was not available 
during the time this summary was being prepared. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

105-165706-2315 ep.212 {25^ 

The following references on Martin Luther King and Luther King 
maintained in the Special File Room of the Records Branch, Files and 
Communlcations Division, were not reviewed, and it is not known whether 
they are Identical with the subject of this summary. 

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

62-90718-1526 

64-330-332 

64-330-240-3078 

64-330-364-124 

64-330-370-48 p.5 

100-438794-2042 
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REFERENCE 

—i 105-67845-21982 
-24781 
-26340 

%%/. -27004 
jgj -27965 ep.5 

See the search slip filed behind file for other references 
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is set 
out in the main file. Although the information is the same it may have 
been received from different sources. 
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Mr. Kleindienst, 

I would like to know if you could tell me why 

J. Edgar Hoover had Martain Luther King's phone tapped, 

or if you could tell me who couldI need this information 

to conclude a report that I'am doing. ^\<:tL 

Sincerely Your 

ALL i;(FORMATION CONTAINED . , 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSOT ® 
DATE 4* f 

Is ol b 

TRUE COPY 
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Mr. F.>T-- 
Mr. t af'pbclj.—_ 
Mr. KftonYL— 

iite 
Mr. Callahan— 

# Mr. Casper- 

L a 7 Jo Mr Conr8d ~ 
^ w 7 . . . Mf. TV h *v 

•. d*rr'i of Tnvesti i ; iMryrvrvr; . >'* , . .MljCleveland- 
-t--, e. C. hlui:«U-M»Mlu..«-*•••'• 'afcp nder _ 

«t_HEREIN IS USC- EWSC 
OAT Z?-«btt 

" •- . ;'.:±or of the fed-up “silent rr jerity*1, I let :r; roti~ Tele. Room— 
t!‘zz.~ ■,/"~‘cs v;-<e- 1 closed h-* r-c-^u^'u ft *'•*,■? M:es h .mes— 

Lrrt 'T :i n?l herd: of C’-ic^ro recently after they s^'on- Mlls Gandy 
90- Orate documentary eulo~izirv: Or. lectin ly.th.rr Tip~• 

ich tore of this another vill be in his birthday ? lend 

I Mr. W -kart— 

. uio; ct Tine. 
f*r 'Tsnvor thtt 
^eens to rts " re 

t •.• .• cr 'caused r*-% 'In- cf bsint an *ut-‘!r. Or: i-nni^t, but • 
-.rt'jnly t- " 5n utr net m sortie rvf' ~e*ce. decided ”‘;ich f \ 
"vs he "'ul| -bey, ^~^rly i^enci^iod^-irdn Communists end V^/ 

rri—. c curried the Co *. wnict :.eisa> *nd has done r.ers hrr:.i j - ~ 

:,n ~,rf f:r r.e-o cltisemy ! / 3 

eet disturbs :ie, therefore, ir her you cold clerr hr. "in; cfLjL: 
oy z reicion 'nl c-vn-ltok his Ccrrunist affiliations as per OL* <±c 

of letter \>Ti/ ■dfS J , 

\n'a-otr.n'5 the lirat'tion of the ^EI ?c r fcct-fi:vier Fnc‘ r 0W—J S. 
If" enforcer, no I press I only *-rito this letter out of sheer 

rurtr^ui'-n tVt more of the facts you uncover ere not more uidely 
averticed* In ether vords, I believe y^ur department she Id be 

■ty bo;nd tc s •esh out louder nr.d clearer on the dubious connec¬ 
t'd ",stives of the numerous m-rchists vho rrc 

d nr heroes. 

/rr 0/7 
/' c .. w. *. 

TO m &1-1972 
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hl'S "i l;Vni I-Ill 
'.m 11, 1172 

i /-> 

fhAi - *- fish ■ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
>- -, ni ,-i. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

j i- \ DATE3u-/&kt_ BY 

1 2'ic- ••? e; o-j-rr-ir cl? piln - .'(urN^rtflry on the life cf Ir tin 
lusher "in-;. Ill director J. Edgr-r Hoover colled or. hin= ? t* no tori our 
litr’1 ?nd •■:?? flout to c ini re tie Cor.uunist effilirti^n? cf Dr. King 
-’bout the tin-c- vas ssfspe'nt-ted, p.nd, of course, tb“t h*d to be 
rbortec. :‘h~re •—c c?untlej; rrwtiers rf negroes vie kno" t. h" real Tlr. 
.in not ?.o r.oftlfc of -v-r-ce but vh--- rtiered up violence- '-her ever 

I r"d':e ? r-ho.^il' i. i gives tr?“tor etril, fluhough ^ h^ve ird 

r • cb r - *3 vi-h I ::S"o to rend or. the ru\i:-cu. 1^-rover, I ?m 

c^trlrlv o-*^v*rctd if Ir. I**ry,r C~:.ntrist - cuivitier ?r.f it "li enees 

"tbvuch vr- ■■ t* thin -o **•- ■Id e;l: ze * r *'r>, ■~’~rticul"rl'r in 

tV'-c " ri errur i-i.n;-hr n .rls? s w--e ' p-?n Viv-rr-tOy d :* vs red 
r- rrry vis-J. irruss—divide-:: n:t Uc'"r r^-firs ore hr-rcml" slight 
1'", bet r-*:.~l" to frustrate '.o' pro.sct^ c'-rflictt b - tveenrrc»r, 
roll ir-oni-l ' rw 'x-livic'l rumps, to rove the my for Immunirt 
idc 1 Cur terns coll' ic :ii.g hero ;e of ell rurh r ^dic?le, ? ver. 
to vir , rer^-ict'tili t,y zz the hsruiru-hr oist sociopolitical p~0orta 
?s ?r rn^-er to rll cur social ills. 

I . co sorry tc &■ this, but rich tovithdrev funis cn d oposit - iuh 

I*' ^ h ?■:V: g er r■ rclovod. I err. -vre t of c is ~n inci;;r.ifi crent suni t~ you, 

but I rent no p'rt of institution -.hich vo uld prorote further discord 

£• :• r.b A - toIc-:r , hr.-".:in :ly or unknowingly, I believe it ic up to e rcV 

dulcet +.■ m'- old the b’erx t red: ti^ns mid free outer "rise syrt~ ■: of •••nr 

brost esunt-y v -h.ll sc-~n lose *11 sur precis-cs tid hsrd-;:ot* freed- : 

"si- is duct :.r* r: ?11 '-'ro * n -;n- t? c-11 »tten-oi''n to the dsneers 

fc^Cci, 

rhlrt ,T':’he ' r. h*rtin 
lulher l.in-” Tr* hr. It-u*rt hclirnie 

//- v -/oCg 70 - 
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T/n:‘FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
* One First Nati-' 1 Flaza/Chicago, Illinois 6067C, J 

Dea 

April 13, 1?72 

I have read your letter of April 11 with more than casual interest. I was well 
aware of the F3I<s inquiry into the question as to whether Martin Luther King 
had any Communist affiliations and discussed this at some length with senior 
FBI personnel several years ago during Mr. King*s lifetime. Subsequently, I 
heard indirectly that they had become convinced that he was not a Communist and 
did not follow the Communist line. 

‘‘men the television program was offered to us, I again got in touch with the 
FBI to learn what their ultiSjate conslusions were and was advised that their 
examination had indicated that there had been no affiliation and that he was 
cleared of such suspicion. It was only after this further inquiry that I 
approved of our usinr the film. 

There is no question but that Mr. King*s presence and leadership did serve to 
focus or give voice to discontent amongst the Negroes. But the discontent was 
already there and Mr. King led it in essentially non-violent directions. It 
is ny own feeling that had he not asserted this leadership, others might well 
have directed the Negroes* unhandiness into much more violent- forms of expres¬ 
sion. As a consequence, I believe that Mr. King effectively called to public 
attention abuses of which, the blacks Tfere suffering and achieved some ameliora¬ 
tion of the unjust conditions, and at the same time I think he a voided greater 
violence that would have resulted from other leadership. I This is a difficult subject and I recognize that others have different opinions. 
But one of the great advantages of our society is that there is room fcr differ¬ 
ences of opinion and that we can get along peacefully despite such differences. 

I am soriy that you felt it necessary to withdraw your deposit from our bank 
and hope that sometime in the future you may see fit to re-establish the 
relationship. 

With appreciation for your letter. 

Sincerely, 

C'jVFAl' ALL INFORMAL, • 

herein IS UtiCl.-i^ 

0 
p 
I 
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April 25, 1972 

Your letter of April 19th has been received. 

With respect to your inquiry, at a press conference on 

ftovei.iber IS, 1364, I stated that Martin Luther King was the 

most notorious liar'in the country. I did so because he 

had grossly distorted the facts concerning our Special 

Agents handling civil rights investigations in the South. 

Sincerely yours, 

7, Ed^ar Hoover 

NOTE: Based on available information, correspondent not 
identifiable Bufiles. 

MAILED 20 

APR251972 
FBI 
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Jb f«=0 
Westwood, Wow Jersey 

07675 

April 3. 1972 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 

federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D, C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover* 

I trn' an educator and an avid J. Edgar Hoover fan and admirer, a^d I 
pray yoi^emain at your present po**t in til God calls you un there. 

T showed the e^closed pamohlet by f'rs. Julia Brown to some liberal 
"friends" of rMne who say that wh^t she writes is all"bull" and not 
a word of tmth in it, I believe that Kartsn_lut hording was a com¬ 
munist and made a "hero" by the Administration as a tool to calm down 
black disorders. I also believe tint Mr, Martin did helo the cause 
o* the black peonle and he knowlingly was used by coiominists to agi¬ 
tate the blacks a^d some others against law and order. 

God bless a^d keen you, Mr, Hoover, to continue serving your country 
for the welfare of all true Americans, some of whom are gullibly 
trapped in the communist webb. 

to 1 (i'-) 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
TATESriisid-BY 

fc»-7° 

Verv resocctfull 

; Mr. C *a* v:_ 

! — — 
! Mr. Go.: I_ 

Trie. Kor.ia_ 

Miss _ 
Miss GanJy_ 

^5Tk'^|Ai 

NOT RECORDED 
If8 APR 18 1972 
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'V-'O fCX/ 
Dear Mr. Hoover, . . - ‘ 

& 
I-received your reply to my request concerning 

Martin Luther'ldng. I'm sorry but your reply did not help me. 
I am not asking for confidential information of any sort which the 
FBI has gathered. What I am asking for though, is your own per¬ 
sonal opinion. I'm looking for a statement of position like the one 
you took when you called Doctor King a communist a few years back. 
If it wasn’t confidential to claim he was a communist then why is it 
confidential to state what your opinion of the man is now. 

I hate sounding so forceful but my relatives are 
actually under the impression that Martin Luther was a evil-doer, 
because of what you said about him. If you refuse to give your 
opinion, which you have every right to do, you will be alienating i 
todays youth, blacks, minorities, and anyone who is at all "liberal”. 
The Governments failure to tie up loose ends which make it appear y 
distrustful is the prirrie reason the youth of today are rebelling j 
against the supposed democratic system. For Humanity’s sake j f 
please respond. 

Love + Peac 

Normally I keep records of all the letters I have 
written, but when I wrote a letter concerning this matter the first 
time I unfortunately misplaced my copy, 50 now I don’t have any¬ 

thing to refer back to. 

I would like to request that you make a copy of the 
I just spoke about, if you still hold it in your files, and send it 

1 along with your answer to the first part of this letter. Enclosed 

for photo-copy 

Thanks again . ^ #V\fX'«{'20 

of any help, yy> 
you received this letter on Feb. 22, 1972 t Vv ^ •'*/ 

it&ij 
rederick Md 

917H1 
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X rx~o\^v^£l ycv* v-ep|y _-fo My. v-ec^u^st_vb/ft 

con0evf, *Viu.vt\^ Uyfh-e.V- Kinc^lX Sovvy bJl".._._ 

yo^'r v-c-ply di^l not beip m&X ow not a^Kin*-_ 
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Union, New Jersey 070 83 

Bear ■MM 1° 7 

March 10, 1972 

-" b7> 

/cur letters of March 4th have been received and 
W Lest "wishes are indeed appreciated. 

V; 

’.’ith respect to your requests, infornation from 
HU files cannot be released because of Department of 
Justice regulations^regarding all ratters of a confidential 
nature. I recret T 'cannot be of assistance in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

1 - Newark - Enclosures (2) 

Mr. Rosen _ 
r Mr. Mohr _ 

Mr Bishop__ 
Mr Miller, E-S. . 
Mr. Callahan _ 

y Mr Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad __ 
Mr na)be> _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 

; Mr. Ponder _ 
Mr Bales _ 

NOTE: Bufiles disclose outgoing 3-13-68 to 
declining to comment on an organization he then represented. 
Eufiles contain no reference to Gayfin Euick or Maxon Pontiac 
agency. Title of Dr. not used since degree of PS.D. not listed 
in reference material. 
JWDsljl (4) 

/■ 
/V. 

Mr. Vhaikart_ 
Mr. ^alters__ !► v’ 
Mr Soj nrs_ ) O t V 
TrJr ~ * 
Mis 

J 
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March k, 1972 
'*uKLif: : 
riTTC- LO 

The Honorable John Edgar Hoover 
Director of the Federal Bureau of InveBtlgaJ^tfrP 
United States Department of Justice ( 
Washington, D.C. 20535 ^ 

teeny 

Dear Mr, Hoover 

At a^^^^^^^^^^Kommunlty Relations meeting at th^municip^. building 
on N, J. two evenings ago on the 
questloi^am^u^aroon^^he committee member^pertalning to ^schoo^ioli-^ 
day in honor of the late Rev. * Martin ^her^lng. On this 
Community Relations Committee there' are members'Df the clergy—priests^^^ 
rabbis,ministers— and business and civic leaders within the township 

The members of the Board o^Eiucation apparently have asked this 
c^m^tee that the mayor and theAHH|^^oinmlttee go on record requesting 
that a national holiday be set wR^tn^Board of Education in memory of the 
late Rev, Martin Luther King. 

Kj/EJ]«i. ES_ 

Kr* Coliahaa_ 

Mi. Coiper_ 

Mr. Ccaiod_ 

Mr. Doltay_ 

Mr. Ctvi’cnd 

Mr. r-=-Jci_ 

Mf. Bo'cs_ 

Mr. V.*2iltrrt_ 

Mr. \Va)*;r>_ 

Kt. S'"OU— 

K)3« Holrao«_ 

Misi Gaody__ 

■}[ 
li 

I am the outspoken one on the committee in regard to this matter, I recall 
in a publication from you pertaining to the late Rev, Martin Luther King, 
that he was the biggest liar in America (I am quoting you on this). At a 
later date, I personally attended a meeting that was held in Paramus, N.J.. 
At the time, as I recall, the Rev, Martin Luther King was in Manhattan 
making speeches and was stabbed with a knife thus necessitating his being 
hospitalized. At this meeting of which I was speaking, there was more than 
2,500 people present. A colored woman was intorduced to this gathering. 
She had a stafck of papers on the podium and make this statement to the 
gathering, and I quote, "In the event that there are any questions or doubts 
in your mind as to statements I am going to make," (she then pointed to the 
stabk of papers in front of her) "I was an undercover agent for the FBI for 
eight or nine years. It is all recorded here in these papers, and there are 
copies of said papers in the offices of the FBI." 

Mr. Hoover, I very distinctly remember the words she spoke to the gathering 
at that time. First of all, she stated that she attended the same Communist 
school in Tennessee that Martin Luther King attended. Now, as a minister 

/ 
A- 
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( 
and a God-fearing man, It is hard to believe that this woman, in the presence 
of 2,500 people would stand up and make this public statement unless it was 
true. When the question came up I thought about it very much. From the years 
1936 to the present time, when and wherever possible that I could I have ex¬ 
posed Communism, and I feel that there is no place in America for such. This 
Communism is certainly immoral to our children and to our populace as a whole 
in America. I, therefore, brought the question up before the clergy and the 
members of this committee on Thursday evenlng,4|H^M.n the City Hall in 

I stated that for rn^^committee to propose such 
a holiday in roenory of the late Martin Luther King it would be necessary to 
vote on it. And before X would vote upon such I would have to have facts of 
these Statements that had been circulated in reference to the late Martin 
Luther King, I made myself very clear to this committee, as I often do, being 
an outspoken person against such things, and I stated to them that we should 
hold this in abeyance until we are officially notified of this information. 

£>7(0 

Therefore, I am taking the privilege of writing to you in regard to this 
statement made by the colored woman in reference to the late Martin Luther 
King. From all appearances, this woman was a well-bred, intelligent person, 
and did not leave the impression that she was a person that would deliberately 
get up and lie before 2,500 people. Therefore, I would appreciate from your 
good offices the information pertaining to the late Martin Luther King bn 
whether or not he was a Communist an^atten^^^J^^unist school in Tennessee, 
I think that the decent citizenry J• and others 
should know this and they should know it officia^^ And I certainly will 
not vote or ha\>e my name appear on any literature proposing a national holi¬ 
day for a Communist now or ever, I will do whatever I can to expose such, 
and I think it should be exposed to the Christian people of America, 

bXcJ 

With kindest regards to you arid yours I hope and pray that the Lord has 
been really good to you and all 

Very truly yours 



February 25, 1972 

Mr Tolaon _ 
Mr Felt- 
Mr. Rooen _ 

Mr. 
Miller. E.S- 

Mr. Callahan _ 
Mr Caaper _ 
Mr. Conrad _ 
Mr Daibev __ 
Mr Cleveland . 
Mr. Ponder 
Mr. BateB 
Mr W, 
Mr Walter* 

I received your letter on February 22nd and, with 

respect to your comments, information concerning the alleged 

activities of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, 

cannot be released 'because of Department of Justice regulations 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I regret I am unable 

to be of help in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

-I; CuNTAi 
over 

■ is UNCLASSIFIED. wsgfc _ 

NOTE: No record correspondent in Bufiles. 
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Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Felt — 
Mr- Roaen . 

WVw£op 
Mr. JRillfer, E.S- 
Mr. Callahan - 

(2-22-72) 

Mr- Casper- 

Mr. Conrad- 
Mr. Dalbey- 
Mr. Cleveland- 
Mr. Ponder- 
Mr. Bates- 
Mr. Waikart- 
Mr. Walters- 

Dear Mr Hoover, 

I have many friends and relatives 
who still look down on Martin Luther King because 
your agency claimed he was communist. If you 
please, could you put in writing a statement about 
how the FBI feels now towards this man. If you still 
say or think that he was a communist at least say 
that he was a good man who was dedicated to help the 

Mr. Soyars _ 
Tele Room _ 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy _ 

human race 

Please'write back to me so I can show my 
friends and relatives and all the people that believe 
that Martin Luther was a bad person that he in fact 
was a good person 

Thank you, 

Frederick, Hd. 
21701 

blkj 

copy:rl 

ify- 
r' * 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A 
DATE _BY M 
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DeoJr tiooiOGY- 

X ho-L>€, fYlCUoy -G\4sV\dS OJrA ygJ 

.hJr\o stM! lock- douuy\ OV\ r^xhn 

^\iK\oj be.oa^5€. ycgy'r ^qoIao^ c(<x\y| 

Mr. Felt 

Mr. Miller, E.S_ 

Mr. Cleveland ___ 

Mr. Ponder 

Mr. Rates . __ . 

Mr. Walk art 

Mr. Walters 

Mr. Sn\-arK 

Tele. Room 

Miss Holmes_ 

Miss Gandv 
ouox coyHirnohiSI . SZyou pleaSS^ 

you pu~\~ \Y> tovXtj^d o~ srhckmefl 

nouu ~f~h<Z> £BZ -f'&L’ls Hous t^ooOutsIs 

-Hi'/s /run , T~C you si~'(/ ■sexy onphmK 

~f-fxxt /i-e usexs cu Qjon\/'Aov\ist erf- /euSp 

. Sexy ho. <usoS cu yyoexp rhc\ifj uuho 

oucuS c.aj'Ycd ~^=> h^/p ~Ph<z /luma/] 

irCKC-P f I A * - * t »J *„ U'T I ! i'(- /*< J M C- 
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* February 16, 1972 
/ 

c,vo- W 
'I > I*,.. 

~L ;/ 

.LiC.;V * •“ 

<*07/ 
The letter of February 12th from you and your 

husband has been received and your kind remark is appreciated. 

With respect to your request, information concerning 
the alleged communist activities of Martin Luther King, whether 
substantiated or not, cannot be released because of Department of 
Justice regulations regarding all material of a confidential nature. 
I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record correspondent. 

LEE:mlk (3) 

Mr. Tolson _ 
Mr. Fill_ 
Mr. Rosen _ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Miller. E R _ 
Mr Callahan __ 
Mr. Casper _ 
Mr. Conrad .._.. 
Mr. [)albe> _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Fonder_ 
Mr. Ban s _+ 
Mr Waikarl_ 
Mr. Walters ___ b 

y 

t/ 
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TRUE COPY 

Milford, Ill 
Feb - 12 - 1972 

Mr J Edgar Hoover. * , ■ ■ ■ . ’ 
Washington, D. C. : .' * J f! - J k *w‘ 

Dear Sir , • fV«7__iYS'P'JJO?*) loL 

^-Tm writing to ask you for information regarding Dr. 
Martin Luther King - 

It has been said more than once, that he was a 
Communist. 

I am very concerned about this, because now they are 
bringing new material into our school, for our children to learn, In 
it they have Martin L. King pictured as a great Leader. 

If he was a communist, I will do all that is in my power to 
keep this material out of our school. Please reply in plain languague. 

We respect your judgement, and Thank You. 

We have a Parocial School. 

HCC-32 w -3c/fO 

I ft. I"'11 „ .1* 
JI 

A* - 

TRUE COPY 
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Hartford, 
/j 7ft V 

7 Dear/ 

February 8, 1972 

iNFcr;;.iATi3:!Cj:;uif;ti) 
v "tRBN is UNCLASSIFIED v 
9057 

£074 

In reply to your letter received on February 4th/ 

information concerning the alleged communist activities of 

Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, cannot be 

released because of Department of Justice regulations regarding 

all matters of a confidential nature. I regret we cannot be of 

help to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Mr. Tolsoo _ 
Mr. Fell_ 

Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr Bishop __ 
Mr. Miller. E-S- . 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad __ 
Mr. Dal bey _ 
Mr. Cleveland _ 
Mr. Ponder _ 
Mr. Bates_ 
Mr. Haikart_ 
Mr. Walters _ 
Mr. Soy are __ 
Tele Room _ 
Miss Holmes_ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 

i it d 

LEErkltn (3) X 
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January 25, 1972 

R?? , ; 

REC-51 

Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548 

Dear 

In reply to your letter of January 18th, infor¬ 

mation in our files must be maintained as confidential 

pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. I 

regret I cannot be of help to you in this instance. 

Sincerely yours. 

0 

WAILED 5 

JAN £■'; V972 

FBI 

J, Edgar Hoow 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiable with correspondent 

JWD: j km (3) 

r< 

Mr. Felt _ 
Mr. Roaen 
Mr I 
yr Riahofi _ 

Mr. Miller. E.S. _ 
Mr. Cal lahan _ 
Mr Canper _ 
Mr. Corned _ 
Mr. Dalbev _ 
Mr Cleveland_ 
Mr. Ponder_ 
Mr. Bate# 

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
'<TE^g±/__BY SWjflrv;//-' 

t?07(, 'f 

f*: , 
' 

Mr. Waikart 
Mr. Walters 
Mr. Sovars 
Tele. Room L 

s Holmei 

= tv' d 

noimvh „o_ m 
IM CD TELETYPE UNIT CO 
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Fort V.alton Beach, Florida 32543 
January 13, 1972 

Mr* J, Eo^ca.’ Hoover 
Director of the F.3.I. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
'.('ashington» D.C. 

.*> i,iFC?u'^TlOUCONTWNEa 

■WmMM 
Dear Sir* 

I on e citizen of the state of Florida end on dismayed with our 
governor's actions of attempting ta set aside a day for the lmown conw 
ria:iist party member, her tin LuthePlCin^. Sir, it is a wide -mown fact 
tiiat Kin- was associated vrith the comxmist party. Therefore I cannot 
see why Governor Askew would commemorate such a person as Kinj. 

Sir, I an having a petition signed against such a day bcin~ set 
aside for a kno.m communist such as Kinc or any other communist for that 
matter. Sir, if it would be of no inconvenience to you I would appre¬ 
ciate any information ooneeniii-= ~ H+.h .-.± 

i^arty. b’ith evidence of his bac’ground I vn.ll be able to ^ain more 
sijnitures for my petition. I sincerely thqnk-you for your time and ef¬ 
forts envolved. 

I am, 
Cordially yours, 

b7(t) 

^ REC-51 375* 

n r r > 

B . JAN 2G 1972 

hUf 
mi 

\ ,\V 
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959PM HITEL /l /15/72 WTB 

TO DIRECTOR 

FROM LOUISVILLE (157-927) 

ATTENTION: D. I. D 

MARTIN LUTHER KING , JR., MOTORCADE AND MEMORIAL SERVICE, LOUIS¬ 

VILLE, KY., JANUARY FIFTEEN, SEVENTYTVO . EXTREMIST MATTERS. / 

ADVISED JANUARY FIFTEEN , SEVENTYTVO , THAT CAPTIONED MOTORCADE AND 

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD LOUISVILLE, KY JANUARY FIFTEEN, SEVENTYTVO , 

FROM APPROXIMATELY TWO FIFTEEN PM UNTIL FIVE FORTYFIVE PM WITHOUT 

INCIDENT . AN ESTIMATED ONE HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE TO ONE HUNDRED FIFTY 

CARS PARTICIPATED IN MOTORCADE AND ABOUT THREE HUNDRED FIFTY PERSONS 

ALL BLACK EXCEPT ABOUT TWENTYFIVE PRESENT AT THE MEMORIAL SERVICE, 

BOUT EL RSS SKE AE SERCE INCDINUISLLE MS. 

CONGRESSMAN ROMANO MAZZOLI , LOUISVILLE SAFETY DIRECTOR A. WILSON 1/ I'M 

EDWARD DID NOT SPEAK .THEME OF SPEECHES PRIMARILY CONSISTED OF EULOGIZING- 

\hE LATE MARTIN LUTHER KING , JR. / Q Q~\ t 0-313 7 

■ END PAGE ONE 

S £ 

6XiA(^%'»972 
Adm. dcja deleted” 

2 JAN 20 1972 i 

INFORMATION CQMAINED _ 
WOm IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEld&LBY 
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PAGE TWO 

ADMINISTRATIVE. 

RE LOUISVILLE TEL JANUARY TWELVE, LAST. 

COPY OF INSTANT DISSEMINATED TO SECRET SERVICE AND USA. 

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED; 

END 

TMT FBI WA 

ACK UR TWO 



Q 
Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

Da.. 1-14-72 

Attached states a memorial service for 
Martin Luther King, Jr., was held at the 
District Building in Washington, D. Ct, on 
1-14-72. About 250 persons, most of whom, 
appeared to be Federal employees, attended. 
There were no incidents. 

Copy of attached sent Inter-Division 
Intelligence Unit. Pertinent parts will b.5 
included in summary to White House, Vice 
President, Attorney General, Defense 
Intelligence Agency and Secret Service. 
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lr: BWtAL' OF „Y,F r.: \ 

C0.\1.VL\ICA7IC.-:S srci.o\ 0 

Mr. Tol.on- 
Mr. Felt 

Mi. P.” 

S ‘JZzM 
Mr. Miller. ES 
Mr. CcKer'ien— 
Mr. Ccrpcr- 
Mr On'?d_ 

TEwCTYPE 

HP P^Cfip PL£>]M 

5:1S PM !^-7^ AS 

TO 0 

DOMESTIC INTELLLIGENCE 

po**’ Vfl?HIMGTOW FIELD (157-NEV) 

ALlVure' 

MEATS 

Mr. Dc'l cv_ 
Mr. Ck’.tiuad— 
Mr. Fender_ 
Mi Eaies - 
Mr Wcri.erl- 
Mr Wallis- 
Mr. Sc> err*- 
Tele. Reoia-. 

Miss Gandy„ 

O 

n>rwooj4i_ crpoicr FOP '■5~TIt! L"TMFP yI EG , J°., GISTRICT 

BUILDING, PC?,DTEFVTH *NR E STnrETS , NORTHWEST , WASHINGTONt 

DC , ,|f - v FOURTEEN INSTANT, CIVIL UNREST. J 

i 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE VftS HELD ON JANUARY FOURTEEN INSTANT 

AT THE DISTRICT BUILDING, FOUDTEENTH AND E STREETS, NORTHWEST, 

Vf SHINGTC^ fDC BEGINNING AT NINE THIRTY AM, A GROUP OF 

APPROXIMATELY Tu0 HUNDRED FIFTY MOST OF WHOM APPEARED TO BE 

nS OR DISTRICT OV COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ATTENDED. 

V’APHTVRTpv DC. w?Y0G VALTER WASHINGTON V.’AS AMONG THE DIG RI • 

T A°IES IN ATTENDANCE. THERE VERE NO INCIDENTS OR INDICATIONS 

OF POTENTIAL CIVIL PUREST . NO INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED 

T { 

PY VFO . no i hm t?n 
memo 

0. 

run . 

CMCviTTTFn ^ 0 — / 0 * /_Y_ 

lAA/^ 

E JAN 20 1572 

K 7 E 1972 
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\\ hes£,::" ' , 
' MTEajpLL'.^^^egii-’1' 

y fc 0 TELE1 TELE i iF^. 

pf,<; jx PLfi i v /u 
‘’IT EL ! - 1 a -' /UtfA 

jp/p TPFC?Oc a TTM ; pT P 

P^0V j;p!'?Ov ft**?-RE’’ ) 

STUDENT MARCH IN’ MEMORY OF PR. m^dttn LATHER Vi NO *£ 

EIRTFRftY , AT MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ST A.TE COLLEGE (MVSC ), ITTA = ENA 

V T rc r T n UT 
U’J ; JP U* i'J TV . 

*.DVI SEP THAT A STUDENT 
hl(cj 

MftRRV , LED BY COTRBLV^’EPSTEP , ACTING PEES ID ENT OF STUDENT G C7EPNMENT 

ASSOCIATION (CG A ) , MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE COLLEGE (MVSC), ITTA 

Dnu , TIES., IS SCH^-’LED FOR FIGHT AM, JANUARY FIFTEEN , SEVEN TYT'JO , 

:i'ji rL'iL:ur."c pi vriir. i Iml Mvsu RESIDENT, 

Eft - NEST E y^OYXIKS , IS TO ADDRESS THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. 

THE SOt'RCF ft DVT SED THftT THIS MfpeH IS IN MEMORY OF • MARTIN LUTHER 

V!**G *S BIRTHDAY • THE SCURCF ADVISED THAT THE MARCH IS BEING CONDUCTED 

’’ITv PERMISSION OF THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. TRE SOURCE ADVISED THFRE [/- 

A°E NO INDICATIONS OF ANY D0SSIPLE DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITIES PLANNED, 

END PART ON 
RtC-35 / O 0 ~~ 10 & & 70 -3936' 

s.' JAN T.0 1972 , 





5-113a (9-2 9-65) 

ALLitSp 

fPJLsQ**}^ 
Stic jntelligence Division 

tyVl/0 'NFOR"*T,VCNOTE 1/13/72 

Attached states that a 
confidential source has advised that the 
Black United Front, a coalition of non¬ 
violent black organizations in Washington, 
D. C., is planning a memorial service and 
public meeting at Seventh and F Streets, 
N.W., at noontime, January 15, 1972, 
honoring the late Martin Luther King’s 
birthday which falls on that day. The 
source stated activity would possibly in¬ 
clude boarding of D. C. Transit buses in 
protest of proposed fare increase and to deb.y 
buses. 

The Metropolitan Police 
Department has been furnished this 
information and copy of attached is being 
forwarded to the InterDivision Information 
Unit of the Department. 

Pertinent details will be 
included in a summary to the White House, 
the Vice President and Attorney General. 

JCT/imt 

VP 
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(157-KEV) ^y^O'''5’ 

NR004 UF CODE^ 

1201PM URj>tNT 1-13-72 SKA 

TO DIRECTOR 

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD (157-NEW) 

i-K-' 

^y< 
%>" nif 

Mr. Ccr-rod- 

Mi. Da'r-y— 
Mr. Cleveland 

Mr. Fonder- 

Mi. Bales- 

Mr. V.'al >.r*— 

Mi. S.'.-ai*- 
Teie. F.-cir.,— 

Kiss K .]r-.M_ 

Muss Gcndy— 

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN HONOR OF LATE DOCTOR MARTIN LUTHER >7 
^ - 7 
KING’S BIRTHDAY SPONSORED BY THE BLACK UNITED FRONT, WASHINGTON, 

D.C.CWDC), CIVIL UNREST. 

OF THE BLACK UNITED FRONT (BUF) 

IT WAS DECIDED THAT BUF WOULD SPONSOR 

IN HONOR OF THE LATE DOCTOR MAR^EClS&HE^K^NGS BHi^HDA^. 

ACTIVITY WILL BEHELD ON THE STREET AT SEVENTH AND F STREETS. 2 
P ' I 

NORTHWEST, AT NOON AND WILL POSSIBLY INCLU»E BOARDING D.C. TRANSITS 

BUSES IN PROTEST OF RECENT PROPOSED BUS FARE INCREASE, IF BUSES £ £ gfc' 
■- i \ ''ij> - »«ij 101979 G £ vj\ 

ARE BOARDED PURPOSE,WILL BE TO HOLD PRAYER VIGILS IN HONOR ' S * S 
is ' ogg 

OF DOCTOR KING AND TO DELAY BUSES, SCHEDULED SPEAKER FOR / 
rJ 

y <X . r • JiA. i 
ritnOHlAL SERVICE IS BUFS S CHAIRMAN REVEREND DOUGLAS MOORE, SV 

ANNOUNCEMENT-^ ABOVE 'ACTIVIIY'^ING MADE OVER LOCAL RADIO STATIONS. 
* ■ j ) y . 3 

END PAGE ONE , _ , v'. - 

l""B ■C3^P / 



PAGE TWO 

HUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS TO ATTEND UNKNOWN. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. ADVISED OF ABOVE INSTANT DATE. blO1) 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

OF SERVICE. 00 WFO . P 

END 

Odlffi© •' 

MRF FBI WA DC 

T '11103 
CC-1HL nnxER 
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w '( NBC 
Eew York, K« Y. 

iller, E.s. _ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Caaper_ 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. Daibey \ 
Mr. Cleveland 
Mr. ponder_ 
Mr. Bales_. 
Mr. Tavel _ 
Mr. Walters 
Mr. Soy are 
Tele. Room 
Mies Holme 

JMiee Gandty 
s_ 

Is 

Slrst 
On the VHO, VHAT or VIISRS show November 16, Art James 

certainly heard to refer to J. Edgar Hoover a bigot. Hie |f 
answer had to do with a Washington official calling Kartlq 
liar. 

j) f' 

or anting that your vriter of the question and/or l*x. Jame 
ignorant, don’t they have recourse to a common dictionaryt 37: 

Regardless of any biased opinion any member of your staff might 
have, you have no right to level any such cant phrase at an£ person 
— public official or not. Art James was not speaking editorially.! 

For he benefit of the racist compiling the question and answer A 

King bed been taking pot s‘~ots at the FBI end was called to time by A 
hr. Hoover, After the black militant left the Director’s office he M- 
never again opened his mouth on the subjec- of the 1 nl in a dcroge- 
tory manner, he can hope that some dey in a more enlightened future^' 
the muzzling shackles will be removed and the file on The Dreamer ^ 
aired to the public; that, more for the edification of iegroes that 
tbay may better understand what made their self-annolnted leader click. 

On© of the many charges aimed at Kin,1: was that he vas anything ^ 
but the god-like moralist he purportedly presented himself to be. 
ils propensity for apare3 in the females department was reported nat¬ 

ionally and the subject (to my ever watchful eye) ha3 yet to be re¬ 
futed by a~y of his followers or his wile. It was conveniently ignore 

God’s appointed was mere man and the blr ck racist of t ie nentury. 

All iriFCT • ,VT. •; Cj; JAINED , 
HEREIN IS DHLnSSlIED l7j 
OATEir/M.BYi&U^" 

7 A /6C-/0<tC'O- oY- 

^flEC 2 I9h 

? nts'i.f-- 

A 
..a>' 
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November 9, 1971 

/#» ' / oG C 7° 

/ 

, Detroit, Michigan 48224 
b /(W " ~ .." .. 

7 Dear, 

gjJU> 

and I am indeed^nnrL?^''’0^61’ lst has been received 
earning my effortatlVe of I™* *ind remarks con- 

FBI files request, information from 

Justice regulations regard?™De??use of Department of 
tial nature. I regret9I cannot °f * COI>fiden- 
instance. regret I cannot be of help to you in this 

Sincerely yours, 

ALL K<FCv: . •: L.L.TA!N2DE<tear &»»« ALL INFCF; \V. : CJMAiNHU^tor; 
HEREIN IS-Lia ^HED 
DATE3./S^~ 

MATU . G>076 
NOTE: Prio 

7/19/71. 

JCW;mls (3) 

^ ^ f, C^'vt—— 

.V -1971 

Cuirespondence with 

b~7tc) 
last outgoing 

ljr Atf* 

Af[>- 

rt\ i /• 
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Detroit, Michigan 48224 | Mr. 
November 1, 1971 } Mr 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Next year the employees of the Wayne County Road 
Commission (Michigan) will be giv^fpa day off in honor 
of the birthday of Martin Luther hing. I am one of 
those employees and, as much as I enjoy a day off, 1 
co not want one off in his honor- I am no racist and 
would be proud to celebrate the birthday of Booker T. 
Washington or Dr. George Washington Carver, who loved 
our country very much ani contributed greatly to it 

f-ing, the Apostle of non-violence" (but nose visits 
to cities were always followed by violence), did not 
love our country ana followed the Communist line very 
closely, but 1 do not have to tell you that. You have 
been quote„ as calling him the nmost notorious liar in 
the country’! anu 1 would appreciate it very much if 
you coulu give me any information that I can use in 
requesting that 1 be permitted to work on his birth¬ 
day. 

Thank you very much. God bless youl Keep fighting 
for our beloved country. _ 

Very truly yours 

r 

all rrr T AIMED 
HERE!'.- u . ..'-J 
date <?• -/#■£/: 

X, ~ ' L ' 1 

761.' - / - 6 C 7- 

ID' 
,fl '•V'V X 5971 
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October 14, 1971 

REC 17 
/if if - /yCL'/fi 

°y 7- 
3> / > 

;resco, row a 52136 
3 APPRC-X. / 

I i (e ) 
J Dearl 

I received your letter on October 12th and, with 

respect to your comments, information concerning the alleged 

activities of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not, 

cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I regret I am 

unable to be of help in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, . ^ . RAINED 

° *'* . -'C\c\cn 

AHtRON 13 
• OM 

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable Bufiles. 

EFT:ls (3) 

MAILED 8 

OCT 141971 

7 1 .C* 

540CT2^1971 
AT 
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ALL INFj; 'A: ', : CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE3.jg£jL BYSAU^g^Sc,:,f... 

6 0*7^ CctcV.«r 7,r7l' 
- r-, 

aJ cr fin; 
A 'AOVfirent has -on rronoted in Towr 

" ?'r t in- , tc c«.t -s'ca ft or.y, n. n. r 
C 

n -uth^r in'. 

is t 

b i r t h q o y 9 t ^ I’-r nic t e ra c i- Z 

'nfer*»r. c«s :’n I era 

I h=-v* - h hand, a rl ir inf fr r th 

,:’ r- 5'-’n O-t.ryde^irf v'th this r:att«r,writ4*an 
• •I * -- c'hr ^n , o '■ s t'• rn : in!.rt*y i n v( Ira 
r-r.:v * © * :. ce to a telen nn • tar in.- :f Dr, 
irt *s '^V'-isr tinns, sc re .f 5 ch r-rnve. Fattens 

c roc. i r o his rv ral inter rity in the r.ox fiolc. 
I bi-iiev* the* t the Fbl hr s th- rifht tc 

cr thin. And,I wish t*. 1 arn,if th- F1I actually 
hr- s a rec: rd in its f i3 ©s , of such a wire tan inf 
finding, 

I initiated thr- lev:a r^v-rent. But, if 
y:u h^v© ' ch r r°c re ps ?h:v dencrihnd.we,in 
. v*:.r. * th disui s'. u?d,I V*3 * ova , crr.lt the Ir hinr 
r-r ive nr*, in fsvrr of son- cthnr rerson,fpr 
***' Ctri-i* ”t sh'n; ten Server. TlnnV: y u 

orr rs herein. 

y 

n ^ err eye ■■ ht ,henc« 
^ ' 

/.n 

■I,-/-0' 

htC 17 /j </ _Jj> ^ 3* / 

7' 

F7:> !- Et3i|f 4 OCT 19 197' 
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o r 

^fjUc i 

"D^rr or ^c0t 
P.CL. yLC^3^ 

Tr.c federal. I’urcau of investigation 
V’cshin^ton 
l-.C, 

_ Jncentown, u.'J. OaoSs 
19, 1971 

Pe r bir: 

r<i:)is i i- r«cL-ert for information. Around Jun e or July 
1969 tin' <»v. iork Viaea ;.rluted r. r ui.lar of articles criLising 
The FBI fcr th~ ”3re t&'r inr of I crtin Jut her Kir.-s'telephones. 

' unrim:!; 1 t nt tire * jjj 'neirr.tr; : edofCe £ letter of 
cuthoriantior* frorr ^tturnry Jnr.eriil fer :.ooy» ano the Times 

td y liuri-jj *d the Irttrr in che newspaper. 

ou.t: you nlepse tell tr if my infnrir-tidn about the letter 
is true ;r 1 tre hate and pa^e on which it was printed. 

Thank you for yo’ir ti» e ;.i,j inters-t. 

kj l !r:^op:;AT^ 
KEREITMS U;:C'- "C^ 
DATE SLJSrtn 

M POMTAiMrn 
. . U.'SI 

r;\' 
, U I 

nED 
yvwj 

6* o"? jU 

4 

ADDENDUM: 7-16-71 MAJ:ksf 

called the Bureau on July 2nd and inquired about an answer to his 
9th. He was told that the matter would be checked and someone would be 

in touch with him. No record could be found in Bufiles of^j^or of his prior letter. He 

l'1-) 
letter of April 1$ 

was advised telephonieally and the suggestion made that fie send in a copy, which copy was 
received on July 16th. In response letter, copies of the attached from the 
Washington "Evening Star" of June 19, 1969, and "The New York Times" of June 21, 1969, 
were sent him without cover letter. V r . v /© L / VO - lOin 

A ,A\ strfM11 ~ ±^/— A (?<&4' 
V REC-6 18 A! If 8 1971 A. I !'y( '■ 0 IauEPF? iqA^'N 



Hoover Asserts Memo to FBI 
Cited Concern Over Marxism 

(Copyrirtt in* by The Evans memo "said Evans 
Thr Estning siar Newspaper Co.) replied to Kennedy that King 
r. irpry.Hu n i farv was a ma& who traveled almost B, JEREMIAH OLEARY Mnstan(]), and [hat u w„ 

r'' Iremely difficult to use wiretaps 
Wiretapping of Dr. Martin Lu- effectively in such cases, 

ther King Jr.’s telephone was Hoover told The Star that FBI 
proposed to the FBI by then At- officials also informed Kennedy 

/ torney General Robert F. Ken- at that time that they doubted 

V ned7 ™ LJune’ I%3> and aulhuor' the advisability of undertaking 
*ed by him m writing later that electronic surveiUance of Dr 

Wj >ear* T?irc?t0r* J EdSar King because of possible polit¬ 
ic Hoover told The Star today. ica[ repercussions 

] Hoover revealed the contents However, the second memo- 
/ °f two memorandums in one of randum cited by Hoover shows 
• which Kennedy expressed con-^that on October 7,1963, the FBI 

cern about possible infil tra tion^hief reported to Kennedy that it 
^ ft IM of the race issue by Marxists was then technically feasible to 

and spoke of allegations that the apply wiretaps to King’s tele- 
I • Negro leader w as closely asso- phones at two places, one of them 

\ . i ciated with Marxist ideas and at an unnamed location in New 
- followers. York. 

O That memorandum to Hoover, That memorandum constituted 
dated June, 1963, was written by the FBI’s request for authority 

v t Courtney Evans, then assistant ~ 
director of the FBI and liaison See WIRETAP, Page A-g See WIRETAP, Page A-6 

man with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment. It reported the substance ..jjii'F1 '"’WMI! 
of a conversation Evans had just B * 
had w ith Kennedy in which the 
Attorney General asked about *vj 
the feasibility of installing elec- E y 
tronic devices on King's tele- 
phones. King headed the South- K/. ’ 
ern Christian Leadership Con-i ^jjM 

Concerned About Allegations ***f ./~~*** JF 

Kennedy, according to the Ev-1 ffA M A 
ans memo, w as concerned about 
reports that King was a student By ' • 
of Marxism, that he was asso- ^ 
ciating with a New York attor- T\ 
ney with known Communist ^ fijp 
connections, but that he did not k.7 ’: 
openly espouse Marxism be- 
cause of his religious beliefs. Pf ,1% 
The Evans memorandum indi- ; ” *MSM 
catcd Kennedy wanted to know ROBERT F. KENNEDY 
if it was teclmically feasible to 
use electronic devices to prove . 
or disprove these allegations. * * <s, — / / 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

/<■ a- /'££'/<?- 
"The Evening Star" 
Washington, D. C. 

June 19, 1969 i£KCl 
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King Wiretap RFK's 
Idea, Hoover Says 

Continued From Page A-l Tolson added that the monitor- At that stage, Kennedy and 
to proceed with the wiretap pro- >ng devic« w»s “strictly in the Hoover broke off the public ex¬ 
posed by Kennedy four months field of internal security and change of charges as if by mu- 
before The document bears in therefore was within the pnvi- tual consent This was regarded 
the lower left-hand corner the sion laid down b>’ tbe President partly as due to Kennedy’s reali- 
signature “Robert F Kenne- of the United States.” zation that his signed authoriza- 
dv ” and under the name the Evans, now a Washington law- tions were still in FBI files, 

vO date “10-10-63 ” J’er, was en r0ute 10 Puerto Rico partly to the FBI’s desire not to 
a Hoover did not indicate to The toda>' and cou,d not be reached have special attention drawn to 

0^ star when the surveillance was for comment. However, Tuesday its investigative techniques nor 
~ started but said the taps were night Evans said he had no rec to engage in a battle with the 
° discontinued on April 30, 1965. At "Uection oi whether a wiretap Kennedy forces that could have 

that time Nicholas Katzenbach ®uJ,h°rizati?n directed at King political overtones, 
was serving as Attorney Gener-^d ever been involved in his The Justice Department on 

discussion with Kennedy. Tuesday declined a direct an- 
,11 i , ,, 1, / si. Aides to Sen. Edward M. Ken- 
Asked about the results of the nedy> j^Mass., said today heswerwhenaskedfordooumenta- 

electronic surveiliance today, would have no commen{ 0n tion of To Is on’s contention in his 
Hoover declined commenb Hoover's disclosure. letter to Rowan. But earlier this 

Star*6 “Miave^iurver authorised Friends 01 Robert Kenned, month, a Justice Department 
^taUationoUcchrUcaleiectron-ha<* suggested in recent days spokesman said Hoover was 
msiauauon oi lecnnicai electron- ^ . . , “accurate in every respect” in 
1C devices Without written aunn6 ln tnc, Cr • hi* rewatM Ktutements that all 
thoritv of the Attorney Gener-after lhe assassination of Presi- “* repeated statements that aU 
monty of the Attornej Gener John F Kenned thc at_ wiretaps were being authorized 

al_ torney general’s interest in m advance and in writing by the 
Todays disclosures climaxedsome of his official affairs had Attorney General during the 

a long smoldering controversy nagged However the assassi- time-span of the controversy. 
over the role of the FBI, a sub- ti° e nearly six weeks A Justice department spokes- 
ordmate bureau of the Justice after Robert Kennedy signed ^ man, asked today if Attorney 
Department, in using wiretaps authorization for the King wire- General John N. Mitchell had 
or other electronic devices in tap - 
investigative matters. The mat- froever and Kennedy after the discuss the contents of secret 
ter came to a head Sunday when ]atter beCame a New York sena- documents of the King wiretap- 
Carl Rowan, a columnist for The tor accused each other of being P^g, replied simply, “no com- 
Star, charged that the FBI had responsible for use of hidden mi- mcDt” 
no authority to wiretap Dr. crophones in investigations. However, the spokeman re- 
King’s conversations. He quoted Evans figured in that contro- called that the attorney general 
former Attorney General Ram- Versy when Kennedy made pub- had declined to authorize dis- 
sey Clark, who succeeded Kat- ijc a February 1966 letter to closures in court of the basic 
zenbach, as saying “the implica- him from Evans’which made the authority for the wiretapping, 
tion that people thought Dr, point that the use of hidden mi-Such disclosures had been de- 
King was a security threat is crophones was not Kennedy’s re- manded by defense lawyers in 
outrageous ” sponsibility but suggested he the Houston draft evasion hear- 

The Rowan charges prompted may have directly approved the i°g for former boxing champion 
Associate FBI Director Clyde A.juse of wiretaps on phones. That Cassius Clay. It was during that 
Tolson to write to Rowan early 'letter said the FBI sent national hearing that the King wiretap- 
this week defending legality of security wiretap requests toping was officially revealed for 
the King wiretaps. Kennedy for approval. the first time. 

“For your information,” Tol- It is reliably reported that 
son said in his letter, “the wire- Kennedy was reminded by the 
Up on Martin Luther King Jr. FBI that it still had in its files 
was specifically approved in ad- the authorizations signed by him 
vance in writing by the late ?t as Attorney General for tele- 
lorney general of the United phonic wiretaps. However, Hoo- 
SUtes, Mr Robert F Kennedy. ’ ver did not disclose at that time 

any names of persons under 
wiretap surveillance with Ken¬ 
nedy’s approval. 

given Hoover permission to 

I > 
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July 28, 1971 

Dalzell, South Carolina 29040 

^/ 7 Dear 

Although I would like to be of assistance In connection 
ttJs 

with your letter of July 22nd, information concerning the alleged 

communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated 

or not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice regula¬ 

tions regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 1 regret we 

cannot be of help to you in this instance. 

C4 , all information contains 
Sincerely yours, mm |$ yvr;,. SS,flED 

J. Bdgai Scorer nATEeLilgfl BY SWJ4> 
Cfd~7(, * 

UAILEQZ 

JUL28 1971 

r fbi 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 

LEEieaw (3) 
Tolaon _ 
Fell_ 
Sul hv,n 

Mohr _ 

d/r/ 
Biehop _ 

Brennan. C D 
Callahan _ 
Ceaper_ 
Conrad _ 
Dalbey _ 
Gale_ 
Ponder_ 
Roar 

A 
r, 

Tave) . 
Waller* _ 
Soyara _ 

V, l £ 
i/' 



DALZELL S. C. 

20040 

July 22, 1971 b'( (S-) 

J, Edgar Hoover, Chief 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

We have an enrollment of approximately 1700 high echool students 
here at Hillcrest. We are trying to teach history to them the 
way it really happened. However, we have heard eo many rumors 
concerning Dr. Ma rtin Lathe rating1s activities - that some sf 
them were qurtTlubversirs, There is even a picture in Sumt«r,S. C. 
(our nearest town) that shows him meeting with a Communist group. 

Wa feel that it would be unfair to our students to give them any 
information not confirmed by your erganization so would appreciate 
anything you could tell us concerning this subject. 

Thank you for your time and help. 

Toura truly, 

loXy 

a 105 

S JUL 30 1971 

HEREIN'-'-:^—1nED 
““•"rv S-fi CfjQta 

DA' 



ALL INFORMTu-'-i COJsTWNED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 

I received your letter of July 10th and, with respect 

to your inquiry, information concerning the alleged communist 

affiliations of Martin'Luther King, Jr., whether substantiated or 

not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I regret we cannot 

be of assistance to you. 

Sul 11\ an _ 
M-.hr_ 
tiishop 

C onrud .. 
Datin'. . 
Cali- . 
Ponder _ 
Rosen _ 
T avcI _ 
Wallers . 
So.ars _ 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar HooTet- 

mailed 12 

JUL 15 1971 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

FBI 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

LEE:gar (3) 

O'OA^ 





TRUE COPY 

July 10, 1971 

Dear Sir: 

I would like to recieve information on the past association 
and activeties of the late Martin Luther King jr with communism. 

Sincerlv Yours 

it a 
7'-'/7/ 

' kb'T- C J7/,T7, 

ALL INF0R!\:Ar.V;.-:-.7.T*}Hrr, 
HERE'NiSUNCLASSIFiED' 

% 

JUl J6 1971 

TRUE COPY 



7 ( 

V-Tille I readily understand the concern that prompted 
your letter of July 4th, with enclosure, I regret I am unable to 
accede to your wishes. Any information about the alleged commu¬ 
nist affiliations of h^rtin Luther King, whether substantiated or 
not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations 
regarding all matters of a confidential nature. For this reason, a 
meeting such as you proposed would serve no useful purpose. 

Any decision to honor an individual through the decla¬ 
ration of a holiday is the responsibility of the appropriate authorities 
involyed and it would not be proper for me to enter into such consid¬ 
erations. 

-! 

< 
Your very kind remarks concerning my direction of 

the FBI are most encouraging and your support certainly means a 
1 A. _ __ great deal to me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles 

IQ !Q7i 

■\ - 
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Oreenvi-Lie, 

July U, 1971 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

/ tii »LU 

Dear Kr. Hoover: 

ALL lurL ■. 
HEREIN IS J.:C! VVIj. 
HATE J- qM-l ?jLdM±n fik 

A friend ar.d I, both members of the nev.ly formed American Postal ’iorkera 
| Union, have been trying to impress on the AFV/U President, Francis 3. Filbcy,[ 
i S’’ 7 lith 3tr^t !IVf, the felly of a current demand that the birthday of Dr. 
| Partin Inth^F^ning Jr. be celebrated as a holiday by postal workers. Our 
{le.ters to President Filbey, outlining such facts as King's association with 

known Communists such as Dcrirovski, the Bradens, O'dell. King's membership 
in numerous Communist fronts, and the Presidents withdrawal of proposed 
federal support for the King memorial in Atlanta have been answered by brief 
letters thanking us for our comments. 

At a recent meeting of postal clerks here in Cr^enville, Texas, I ask-d 
our National Vice-Fr-silent about this demand and he assured me that the demand 
is based or. a r-selution approved at the last postal clerks national conven¬ 
tion in I.os Angeles, and, as a result. President Filbey*s hands are tied in 
the matter. I have since learned that th*~e were "any abstentions in th»t 
vote on the resolution which, as T recall, called for celebrating Dr. Kinm's 
birthday inasmuch as v?e honor t£e birthdays of other greet Americans such as 
George Ksshingtcr. and no great American Negroes are presently so honored. 

iy purpose in writing this letter, Kr. Hoover, Is the hope that I may be 
able to convince you and Kr. Filbey and his staff to sit down and frankly 
discuss the pro-Ccnmunist activities of Dr. King and the consequences' ^ 
honoring his birthday. T believe that a private exchang* of views brv this /*) 
subject would be very beneficial to the AF.7U. And I am firmly co0rih(V*dy^i^c 
you. Sir, can convince the APV.U staff that continued support of this 
would be detremental to .America and accepted with glee bv the Communist' Farty 
of the U. S. 

There is one thing I would like you to know about President Filbey. During 
the last prcsidental campaign the question of wearing political badges and 
buttons in postal facilities was raised and, being denied the right, I filed 
a proper grievance on the subject. Kr. Filbey gave his whole-hearted support 
to my side and, even after I had given up, he persisted and convinced the 
Department to issue a clarification which upheld our political rights. For 
this and other reasons, I believe that President Filbey is a great American 
who, properly informed, will strongly oppose the forces of evil that are 
attempting to destroy ibis great republic, I am also confident that, if it 

Mf.Bn- _ 
Mr. CUlihStf_j 
Mr. Caspar- 
Mr. Conrii i ._ 
Mr. 
Mr. FpU_ 
Mr. Gale __ 
M r. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tavt;i 
Mr. Walters_ 

Mr. &‘vsirs _ 
Mr. Benv-r_ 
Tele. It: tom _ 
Miss Hwlines_ 
Miss Garuiy .. 

B 

Jt- 

comes to it, Kr. Filbey will n 
up 

0 

for Amer^Sa^ >> 
te to put his job on the lin« 

/GO- /s- C &70 - 

tb(c 

) 

h & 

Sincerely yours 

JU
l 

7
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3 Prather J. Hoover, 33rd 

Plesse 'c^ept ry ^inc^re thanVs for the 
vjnd“rfv:l ;ob you ore doiny »e Director 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. (rl^. 

■ .-^—1 

J. w M^ph; 

SI BJtC I : 

all 

0 

<o - ?o - "7/ 

su< 
Cl If Id 

L- 

L'V 

L 

8s. 
P>( 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C t$>' 

Bulky Exhibit File Number: 100-106670-2512 

Mr. Sullivan . 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Brennan, 
Mr. Callahan 
Mr. Casper 
Mr. Conrad 

Mr. Dal bey 

Mr. Felt _ 
Mr. Gale _ 
Mr. Rosen . 
Mr. Tavel _ 
Mr. Wallers _ 
Mr. Soyars _ 
Mr. Beaver _ 

Tele. Room . 
Miss Holmes _ 
Miss Gandy _ 

We are in the process of reviewing all bulky exhib^is-fn order 
that we may dispose of those which serve no further purposed Inasmuch 
as many of the bulky exhibits pertain to inactive cases and are occupying 
badly needed space, it is requested that the appropriate substantive 
supervisor review the above-listed bulky exhibit and render a decision 
as to its retention or disposition. A notation as to the decision reached 
may be placed on this memorandum. The memorandum should be 
returned to the Filing Unit of the Records Branch, Room 1116, Identi¬ 
fication Building, for filing in the case file. M- r r., 

RECOMMENDATION: y 
I'l&ZI SWjfiyJA 

That captioned bulky exhibit be reviewed and a decision rendered - - 1— 
as to the .retention or disposition of the material. 
c & 

(?o7X 

etain Destroy |—| Other Disposition 

r - 

Reason for Decision Exhibit is film of appearance nf subject r>n 

"Today” show in 1966._EpLl.otti.ng subject.Ls ..death -— 

exhibit has no e v -i rie nt i ary n.r_, 1 ntel 1 i gp-pce .ya,.lup .. 

Signature of Reviewing Supervisor 

/()■!-/*/. 0-70— 

NOT RECORDED 

186 JUL iy ia/1 l{ - (5^, 

7 8JUL ?.■ 1971 



June 24, 1971 

3L/^ ip 

AIUNF.'R 

I received your thoughtful letter on 
June 22nd and thank you for naking available the 
information concerning the communication services 
requested following the death of Martin Luther 

0King, Jr. —' 

Your coiixients regarding the television 
program "First Tuesday" are most encouraging and 
mean a great deal to ne. 

I want to assure you so long as I arc 
blessed with good health, enthusiasm for my work, 
and the support of my superiors, I have no intention 
of resigning. - 

MAIL£0 2Z 

! r: r; 1071 

Sincerely yours, 

STBtoirHooref 

JCWrjk^s /3) 

) 

:;A ' t 

•d tr.v-c* 
o T 



b^c) Doraville, Ga. 
June 17, 1971 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Mr, Hoover* 

I wrote to you July 27, 1970, requesting some pub¬ 
lications and information, Yourreply of July 30, 
1970, was addressed to Mrs, 1 must admit 
that my T* s do resemble a K ^7(t) 

Now, I write to you again with a complaint. I 
watched, with horror, "First Tuesday”, which ap¬ 
peared on television June 1, 1971, The condemnation 
iof you and your efforts to try to help protect this 
country from any internal and external strife was 
disgusting. I hope and pray that you will not resign 

/ 
I am enclosing a copy of the communication services 
requested following the death of Martin JL. King, Jr. 
I feel that as a citizen, I had to make payment on 
a portion of these services, I thought perhaps you 
might desire this material for your files. 

Please continue to search out those who would des¬ 
troy our government and our way of life. 

I am grateful for your many years of service end 
dedication to this country. 

Sincerely, 

Mr.Bi4nnonCD_ 

Mr. C&ttab&a— 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Con re J — 
Mr. Pi boy- 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale- 
Mr. Eo*C«- 
Mr. Tavet —— 
Mr. Walters— 
Mr. Sayers- 
Mr. Braver- I Tele. Room- 
Mi S3 Holmes — 
Miss Gandy- 

O * 

Lira 

16 197^ 

A1 L INFORMATION CONTAINED - 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 0#fp 
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TELEPHONE SERVICES PROVIDED FOLLOWING THE DEATH OF 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

The Atlanta, Georgia Metropolitan Area received and ret a 

large derand for cor-unication services following the death of Dr. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The first service to be provided was the addition of 3 lines 

in a Key System for the King residence. The request was received 

about r.icnight and service was provided about 3:00 a.m., April 5th. 

Listen he lew is a summary o:‘ services provided at about <0 

locations in the Atlanta areas 

Number Tyne 

51 Coin Telephones 
2 Private Lines with Assoc, Protective Channels 
1 Georgia TATS Line 
1 FX fror. N, Y. 

13 Non-equali:ed Radio Loops 
4 Western Union Loops 

40 Private Lines - Automatic Ring - 2 way 
2S Eroadcast Loops - 5 IX 

236 Business Lines 

l Dispatch Terminal 
1 Teletypewriter 
8 Full Period Talk Circuits 

1 Recorder Connector' 
4 Residence Lines 

1 Official Extension 

25 Key Sets along with Associated Key Systems 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAiHED 
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED 
"VTX !S-J±_BY 

Ed-dDL 

Service was required in many areas where facilities were not 

available. It was necessary for Engineering and Construction forces to 

work around the clocV and all requests were met. Approximately 13,000 

j4.ii/ /AA SA / f O/. 



> a 
feet of cable was placed and spliced in the various areas. It was 

necessary to occasionally pull off this work due to threatened civil 

disorders. . 

Southern Sell Television crews and Supervisors from Georgia, 

Florida, Alabama, and South Carolina established 11 microwave television 

systems using 12 links. Six renote television pick-ups covered proceedings 

at Ebeneter Church, the procession route, Morehouse Quadrangle, and South* 

viev Cemetery. Eleven video pairs were added from the Toll Building to 

the Hurt Building to serve these microwave system and the Atlanta 

Television Stations. 

Fifty additional circuits were aided to the 4A Machine in the 

Toll Building for service to Washington, D.C., .Jew York City, Detroit, 

> 
and Cnicago. On 4-S-6S from 10;30 a.n, until 11:30 a.n. the 4 A Machine 

handled 07,200 calls. Prior to this, the highest peak load in an hour 

had been S5,000 calls. 

The Atlanta Division Heads of Southern Bell along with Long 

Lines and Western Electric worked together as a team to coordinate provision 

of these facilities and protection of employees and service in the Atlanta 

Area. The Security Department working with the Police Department provided 

advice *nd necessary protection. V.'e are happy to report that no accidents 

and no serious incidents were encountered by our employees. 

F. T. SMITH 

Vice President and General Manager 

April 10, 1968 
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Mr. Brennan, C.D. 
Mr. Callahan _ 

Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad _ 
Mr. Dalbey _ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale _ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tavel _ 
Mr. Walters _ 

) 

John J. Rooney: 

Disgusting was your revelation that 
your rec'd wire tap information from J. 
Edgar on M. L/King! ^ 

"Tr" /* /S- /r 7 /// y " 

Mr. Soyars — 
Mr. Beaver - 
Tele. Room . 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy _ 

A /tv £ 

Sorry ethics & utter lack of integrity on 
both parts. 

You belong with the sorry southern seniles 
who have done a good job at negative squar King 
obstructionism 

Cone on down. Join Thumond,Barnett, Wallace, 
Maddox & the assorted biblualimatics ? which have 
started the region. 

tapping purposes 

'V J /OA^Vp 
copy:aab 

SOT KFr'OI 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ____ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
CATENA V S'P</Jtu1/iL 
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o*t»onal rOP»M NO. le » *. - 
MAT IN EOITION / 
ssa .,mp* («t cm) tot-it.. 1 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5/26/71 

FROM V^axc, KNOXVILLE (157-2127)(KDC) 

/Or? 
subject: DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION 

WITH ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH OF 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
APRIL 4, 1971; 
RACIAL MATTERS 

WO# 
Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 3/12/71. 

Logical sources, Knoxville Division, were 
contacted, however, no information received that any 
demonstrations occurred Knoxville Division re captioned 

In view of the above, no further action is 

being taken in this matter. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, , , „ 
DATE RYSWO^ 

6? d~7 (a 

2 - Bureau (RM) 
1 - Knoxville 

RtC-50^ j 0& /'<% 4 7 u - 3/^ ^ 
12 JUN 1 1971 

^ i 

HAM:lhm 

(3) 
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April *7, 1971 

f 

atrial 

To; Boston 

0v-V^- 

From: Director, FBI & b^f& 

■rilV b7(J-) 
RUMFORD, MAINE ' 
INQUIRY CONCERNING STATEMENT BY 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY (D) - MAINE 
REFERRING TO FBI INVESTIGATION OF THE LATE 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Reurlet, 4-19 

The Bureau agrees with your recommendation that no letter be 
sent Mjm^garding captioned matter. You should promptly and personally 
contac^Pmrand advise him that, as previously stated to him, the FBI has 
no record oi any FBI official having Informed Congressman Hathaway of the * . 
results of any Investigation concerning King, and that it Is not felt necessary to (q 7(&) 
confirm this In writing. If ^Bfperslsts in this matter, you should tactfully 
advise him that his efforts would be best directed to Congressman Hathaway 
from whose'statement his dispute stems. 

Advise Bureau of results of contact. 

1 - Mr. Mohr - (detached) 
1 - Mr. Bishop - (detached) 

/l - M. A. Jones - (detached) 

•J 

See M. A. Jones to Bishop memo dated 4-26-71, captioned, 
Rumford, Maine. ” 

7 1971 
A / 

TELETYPE UNIT^ 



UNITED STATES G<^ IRNMENT 

Memorandum 
1 

l/ft*- 

: ^RECTOR, FBI date: 4-19-7 

BOSTON (62-0-17993) 

7 

RUMFORD, MAINE 
INQUIRY CONCERNING STATEMENT BY/ 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM D. HATCHED) - WVINE 
REFERRING TO FBI INVESTIGATION OF THE LATE 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

&,2 -/wsm-x-b 
Reference is m^de to Rng.nn foietypa in/'n/m titled, 

MISC.-INFO CONCERNING," and Buairtel 
z^/_/u captioned as above. Reference is also made to 

~~~mv ai r t e 1 11/2/ZDUgEowing compliance with Bureau instructions 
relative to i •? - IMA V£- 

fe7(s) 

En^k>sec^^^^copy of a letter received thilT date from 
■■f^HTwherein he requests the same information 

given to him on the telephone by me on 11/2/70 to b^ 
submitted to him in writing. It would appear that 
is attempting to get the FBI involved in an apparent 
disagreement between himself and Congressman HATHAWAY and 1_. 
I recommend that no letter be sent as the information was S£ 
given him orally on 11/2/70 inasmuch as I do not have any 
inforra^on as to what purpose he may use it. Inasmuch 
as^^HJ^has corresponded with this office on several 
occasions previously and in anticipation that he may write 
to the Bureau, the Bureau’s advice in this regard is requested 

&?- //Y<2V4> <3 
,-n 
J^Bureau (Enc.) 
1-Boston A'' 
JLH:maw 

(3) 

\ ■ t ' 7v 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan 
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may im KcrriCM _ — 
csa rrmH («t cfhJ ioi.ti.( f 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC / COLUMBIA (157-6396) (RUC) 

4/9/71 

subject: / DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH ANNIVERSARY 
OF DEATH OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
4/4/71; 
KM . 

/ ■' /ha;390* 
RcBuAirte1 to SAC, Albany, 3/12/71. 

There were no massive demonstrations in South 
Carolina concerning captioned matter. There were several 
memorial services held throughout the state including 
a small march dov/n Main Street, Columbia, S. C., and a 
subsequent memorial service on the steps of the capitol 
building on 4/4/71. 

*► 

Established sources and informants of the 
Columbia Division, all advise that there was no real 
effort to have any massive demonstration in South Carolina 

\ concerning captioned matter and the crowds all services 
Ayerc much smaller than last years services. 

£2)- Bureau (mi) 
x - Columbia 

FHA:lsw 
(3) 

REC-40 
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P'JTlA" 0? IN’*l«~iSr‘Tr» * 

CO:.f.r*'JNlCATlONS SECTiCT 

APR 11971 

teletype 
NR0 19 WF PLAIN 

9J00MP NITEL 4-1-71 ALM 

TO/DIRECTOR 

ATTENTION^ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

Mr.T** • 
Mr. C " ’■ 
Mr. Ca- 
Mr. ^ 

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD (157-3843) 3P 

V 

-J 
DEMONSTRATION MARKING ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHER . .. 

r" ~~ .V 
'-'tfTUfl ID ADDT1 Tun rkACU Cm ID UTYT DM / ' i 

Mr. F I'- 
Mr. C •- 
Mr. - 
Mr. Trvrl- 

Mr. 
Mr. S v -s — 

Tele. P - 
Ufo H :r -S-I 

Miss Gandv _ 

'KING. JR.. APRIL TWO DASH FOUR, NEXT, RM. 

r 
ADVISED THE 

THIRD WORLD TASK FORCE AGAINST THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

RECEIVED PERMISSION ^■^■VtO HOLD A TEACH-IN AT RANKIN 

CHAPEL, HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS APRIL TWO, NEXT, FROM TWO TO _ 

FIVE PM. SCHEDULED SPEAKERS INCLUDE ETTTr^HORN OF..THE NATIONAL 

WELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATION; LEOimSGE, REPRESENTING THE 

UNITED FRONT, CAIRO, ILLINOIS; AND CONGRESSMAN RONALD-MU4JMS 

FROM CALIFORNIA. 

ADVISEDthe 

REVEREND WALTffi^F^JNjtfOY, NEWLY ELECTED NON-VOTING DELEGATE 

D PAGE 0N$/^$ y rv in-. / ft()—/ oOO / 0~ ^ 
EX-lOb 

* a ,r,H „ „ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Y:?.€£??:i271 HEREIN 1SSSFIED . , 

■WTE'. ifl-SI HY S (MA M w- 

I APj iq7i 



WFO 15 7-3843 

PAGE TWO 

TO CONGRESS AND WASHINGTON, D.C. (WDC), REPRESENTATIVE OF 

THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) , DOES NOT 

PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN CEREMONIES IN WDC E WEEKEND OF APRIL 

TWO DASH FOUR, NEXT. SOURCE STATED REVEREND FAUNTROY AND 

SCLSC PREFER COMMEMORATION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING’S BIRTHDAY 

RATHER THEN DAY OF ASSASSINATION. SOURCE CONTINUED 

f NO REPRESENTATIVES OF SCLC NATIONAL 

HEADQUARTERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN WDC ACTIVITIES APRIL TWO DASH 

FOUR, NEXT. 

^iP) 

ADVISED DOES NOT ANTICIPATE ANY PROBLEMS WITH 

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED APRIL TWO DASH FOUR, NEXT, AND CROWN 

ESTIMATES REMAIN AT APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN HUNDRED PEOPLE. 

END PAGE TWO 

3 
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WFO 157-3843 

PAGE THREE 

administrative 

RE WFO AIRTEL AND LHM, MARCH THIRTYONE, LAST. 

WFO FOLLOWING AND SOURCES ALERTED. 

ANY CHANGES IN ABOVE SCHEDULE WILL BE FURNISHED THE 

BUREAU IMMEDIATELY. 

END 

GMV WASH DC FBI TU CUL 

YLAwaa 
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April 8, 1971 

REC 18 
_ tc\>\ 

ois 62221 

fH'j 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE2iJSi2_BY-Sja^i 

I received your letter of April 2nd and want to 
thank you for the kind comment it contained. 

I regret that I am unable to be of assistance 
to you inasmuch as information concerning the alleged com¬ 
munist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substan¬ 
tiated or not, cannot be released because of Department of 
Justice regulations regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

WAILED 24 \ 

APRS 1971 

I am returning your enclosure herewith. 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

To I son_ 
Sullivan _ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Brennan. C.D 

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent, and her enclosure 
is being returned inasmuch as Bureau files contain a copy. r. ■ (i p 

RWErncr (3) 

P 8 3 iHK.il y 
55APR3 H9fl ‘ TELETYPE UNIT! I 

% " J-I 
/ 
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h* * " 

April 2, 1971 

i 
Dear Mr Hoover, ^ 

o 
WaS Martin Luther King a communist or working 

for the communist cause ? 

If this paper is correct - why would our President 
make a National Holiday in memory of his death? 

Please answer directly since I believe you are one 
of the few decent men in a high position. 

Sincerely, 

A 

ST-113 
REC18 I 0 G (p '/ 0 

I?'e- 

V-7-7/ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED apr 13 1971 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ___ 
n'TC a ■ qy<5 (KuftnUC~, 

n- 
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TRUE COPY 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, \0 
WAY IW COITION 
OSA FrMR Ut CFR) 101 - 1 

UNITED STATES GOV. ..cNMENT ( JlNM 

Memorandum 
Q 

.subject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 4/9/71 

SAC, MIAMI (157-4129) (RUC) 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION 
WITH ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH OF 
MARTIN LUTHER 'RING, JR. 
4/4/71 
RM 

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 3/12/71. 

Activity within the Miami Division relative to 
capt_oned matter centered around a march in Tallahassee, 
Florida. Information regarding this activity has been 
reported in form suitable for dissemination under caption, 
"MARCH AGAINST REPRESSION, STATE OF FLORIDA, TO END 4/4/71, 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA.” 

No violence or disorder occurred within the Miami 
Division during the time of the anniversary of Dr. KING’S 
death. 

(2> Bureau (RM) 
1 - Miami 

^ * JCM/rec 
(3) 

Jlk'2/.p Kio 197i 

REC-65 / 

r AFR 12 1971 



FEDERAL BLn£Ay Of INVliEiiAt tu 

COM'tfUNICAI IONS SECTIO 

mPR i> i971 

0<- VJ 
TELETYPE 

NR 002 LS PLAIN (jt ' 

3530PM URGENT 4/5/71 TG6 

X 
^10 DIRECTOR (ATTNj DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV..) 

FROM LOUISVILLE (157-927) 2P 

VV< 

Mr. T . n-1 
Mr. . — 1 
Mr. ?'■ hr-I 

•fr- * ' '' rtdf Mr.Erf'-OQ^^ 

Mr. C;1 ■ an fJ(L 

Mr. C&M’'r- 
Mr. < n.i-« • 
Mr. : 
Mr. F-U- 

/ Mr. r, ’ - 
O Mr. R -n- 

Mr. T:: *1 - 
Mr. Wu'^rs-I 
Mr. f 
Tele. Room- 
Miss Holr ,3—— 
yin* Gandy_ 

demonstrations in connection with anniversary of death t 

OF MARTIN LUTHER^ING.JR., APRIL FOUR, LAST, RACIAL MATTERS, 

SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE 

PAST, AND ARTICLE IN APRIL FIVE, SEVENTYONE ISSUE OF 

“COURIER-JOURNAL" DAILY LOUISVILLE,KENTUCKY, NEWSPAPER, 

REPORT THAT THJ>*£aCK WORKERS COALITION CBWC) SPONSORED 

MARCH AND MEMORIAL SERVICE IN HONOR^OF THE LATE MARTIN LUTHER 

KING, JR., WAS HELD IN DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, ON THE 

ft 
AFTERNOON OF APRIL FOUR, LAST, WITHOUT INCIDENT. APPROXIM¬ 

ATELY ONE HUNDRED PERSONS PARTICIPATED. BWC IS A LOUISVILLE 

BASE GROUP FORMED FOR THE STATED PURPOSE OF OPPOSING JOB 

DISCRIMINATION IN LOUISVILLE AREA PLANTS AND BUSINESSES. 

END PAGE ONE m KEG- 78 /0b-/O(, (r JO -3>Ct 1 1 
AGENCY: CRD,**, HU. tun ni_ CRD,**, HU, 

«**£?*%&?* 
/jiyfi :'-R V 197) 

"cctolDIU ■ 
Adm. data deleted* 

\ 5 6APR 13 1971 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF o \l/cl -BY 



LS 157-927 

PAGE TWO 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

RE LS TELETYPE APRIL TWO, LAST. UNIDENTIFIED SOURCE ^ 

OBSERVED 

COPY INSTANT TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY 

TO MIG, SECRET SERVICE, AND USA. NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED. C. 

END 

DEB WA DC FBI CLR 

k> 
k~l(b) 

' c - T/w 
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^ KRCCS MI CODE 

1230PM 4/2/71 

TO: DI^gtfTOR 

FROM: MILWAUKEE 

URGENT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

0 MM UN I CAT IONS SECTION 

APR 21971 

TELETYPE 

mab 

) 
1 My. 

Mr' 

^ - 

(157-1454) (P) 2P 

Mr. Bishop_.__JL/f 
Mr. Brennan C&^r j 
Mr. Callahan—J^i 

Casper_ * 

Conrad_ 
Dalbey__ 

Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 
Mr. Roaen _ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Walters_ 
M-: ? • .rs 
Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH ANMIVERSAY OF 

DEATH OF MARTIN LUTHER HN 

ONE. RM. 

[NG , JR., APRIL FOUR, SEVENTY 

ai*31l3 
RE MILWAUKEE TEL TO DIRECTOR THREE TWENTY SIX 

LAST. 

y~np) 
)■ Tadvised 

THAT THE MILWAUKEE PEACE ACTIOKpOALITION (MPAC), IN 

CONJUNCTION WITH THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CON¬ 

FERENCE CSCLC), WOULD HOLD A MEMORIAL IN MILWAUKEE ON 

SATURDAY, FOUR THREE NEXT, TO COMKERMORATE -THE DEATH OF 

DOC^TjR MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. THE MEDIAL WILL BEGIN 

AT ELEVEN AM, WITHj(', RALLY AT ST. FRANCIS CATHofPi? £,670 -3'j 1( 
CHURCH, VKj?E LEON FIKNELY, DESCRIBED AS STAFF DIRECTOR 

OF THE CHICAGO WOODLAWN ORGAIZATION, WILL BE THE 
A 6 APR 7 1971 

END page ONE /,Ll iuihOKiviAiIGiJ CONTAINED-- 

c^t\ herein is unclassified 



PAGE TWO 

KEY SPEAKER. 

A ONE PM MARCH OPPOSING THE WAR IN INDO CHINA, 

POVERTY, AND RACISM, WILL START FROM ST. FRANCIS AND END 

AT THE MILWAUKEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. 

SOURCES STATED THAT THERE HAS BEEN NO TALK OF 

ANY PROPOSED VIOLENCE OR DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITY. 

SOURCES ADVISED THAT THE MPAC IS AN ARM OF THE 
C/ 

PEOPLES COALITION FOR PEACE AND JUSTI/E (PCPJ). THE 

PCPJ IS A COALITION OF VARIOUS PROTEST GROUPS, INCLUDING 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY. 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

APPROPRIATE LOCAL AGENCIES NOTIFIED, AMD BUREAU WILL 

EE IMMEDIATLEY ADVISED UPON RECEIPT OF AMY -FURTHER DETAILS. 

END 

DRL FBI WASH DC 

CLR 

MR. ThAiiNiOR 
(c 'BOOM 724 9&D 



•»*>' ltl! ICHliO-t, 
• OU OIH BIO MO. f? 

UNITED. STATES GC RNMENT Q Sullivi 
Mohr _ 

Memorandum 
:Mr. Bishop^ 

:M, ./A^Sn< 

b$f> 

DATE. 10/21/70 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIO) . 
DATE^Ljg?-BYSrT .1M) * 

mm y r*vu i# i 

>1' 

subject "THE GOVERNMENT AND MARTIN LUTHER KING" 
BY VICTOR S. NAVASKY 

SYNOPSIS: ' 
- The above-captioned '’study" appearing in the November, 1970, issue of 

"The Atlantic" magazine, is taken from the authorfs book on former Attorney General 
Kennedy which is to be published next year, and appears to be an attempt on the part 
of the author to obtain some advance publicity. Allegedly, Navasky, who is described 
as one of the founders of "Monocle, " a satirical publication, has spent six years of 
"analysis and detective work/ to reconstruct the facts surrounding the Governments 
tapping Dr. Martin Luther'lung, Jr. Js, telephone, but a review of this article quickly 
reveals that it is merely a rehash of prior arguments put forth by critics of the FBI as 
to whether the Bureau had received authority from the then Attorney General, Kennedy, 
to install a technical surveillance on King. The author breaks his study down into what 
he refers to as the: (1) Kennedy version, (2) FBI version, (3) points at which the 
Kennedy version conflicts with the FBI version, and (4) the author’s own version of what 
he feels actually happened. Considerable space is devoted to the Kennedy version in 
which the author constantly alludes to the sources of his information as "Kennedy aides/ 
"Kennedyites, " and "Kennedy intimates," without naming any specific individual, white ' 
limited coverage is extended to the author’s FBI version. \ 

Under the Kennedy version, the author attempts to show that Kennedy ^ (complied with our request for authorization to "tap" King’s phone in October, 1963, * 
because he didn’t want the then current civil rights bill defeated, he wanted to protect ’ 
Dr. King by proving to the FBI that he was not under communist influence, and lastly, v 
to make the FBI "happy." Navasky also points out that information on Dr. King’s sex ; 

^life did not arise from the wiretap Kennedy had authorized but rather from bugs ^ 
j installed "either by local police forces or on the FBI*s own initiative without the 
1 specific authorization or knowledge of Attorney General Kennedy or anybody on his 
^staff." The author limits the FBI’s version of what actually transpired to an article byj 
\ Jerry O’Leary of the "Washington Star," in which it was noted that Kennedy first pro--d 
lposed tapping King’s phone in June, 1963, and that Mr. Hoover had a memorandum from 

1 - Mr. Sulliv; 
1 - Mr. Mo) 
1 - Mr. Bis: 

JCF:mcb° (12) 

51apr2ot9/i:-2- 

1 - Mr. Brennan 
1 - Mr. Callahan 
1 - Mr. Gale 

. /c 0 J- ' . - 

1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - M. A. Jones 

2/ 
c5 

not vO 

'■£ APR 9 1971 

CONTINUED - OVER' 



Memorandum to Mr. ^ "hop 
Re: "The Government V.,d Martin Luther King" 

by Victor S. Navasky 

O 

v| Courtney Evans to prove it. Navasky also refers to our advising Kennedy in October, 
1963, that it was now technically feasible to apply wiretap to King’s telephone at the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference Headquarters in Atlanta, and at an unnamed 
location in New York. At this point the author, in an obvious attempt to support his 
reputation as a satirical writer, notes that Mr. Hoover has a memo to "prove" this 
contact with Kennedy. The author immediately discounts the FBI’s version by stating 
that it was attacked and discredited by individuals close to Kennedy and by Nicholas 

J Katzenbach and Ramsey Clark. 

Navasky only points out two situations where the Kennedy version con¬ 
flicts with the FBI version, pointing out that Kennedyites advised that the tap was the 
Director’s idea and was installed at nib urging and they denied that Kennedy ever 
entertained doubts about King’s loyalty. He weakly supports his argument here by agai 
relying on information received from Katzenbach and Ramsey Clark. The shallowness 
of the author’s own version is immediately pointed out by his admittance that his 
"inquiries have not been entirely satisfactory, ” blaming it on a lack of cooperation fror 
the FBI and limited cooperation from people close to Kennedy. His lack of complete 
confidence in his work is further noted by his statement that "if there are any 
inaccuracies, it goes without saying that they were not intended." The author conclude 
these various versions with his own, noting that the real explanation of why Kennedy 
went along with the FBI in tapping King’s phone was because there would havp been no 
living with the Bureau if he didn’t. He contends that Kennedy authorized the tap, not on 
to avoid the then present problem of "living with the Bureau, ” such as having to face nc 
cooperation, harassment from congressmen, columnists, and other friends of the FBI 
but to protect the Kennedy Administration’s reputation if they failed to tap King’s phone 
land Mr. Hoover, at some distant date, used it against them. 

fiy memorandum ' 
< j you daTed 3722/68, it was reported that Navasky had written to former Assistant to the 

Director DeLoach advising that he was writing a book on the Department of Justice 
i under Attorney General Robert Kennedy, and noted that while his would would not be ai 
j "authorized" account, he hoped that Mr. DeLoach would afford him an interview in ore 
I to have the benefit of Mr. DeLoach’s impressions and observations concerning our 
relationship with Mr. Kennedy during his tenure. Since it was felt that this book woul< 

i 1 be designed to extoll the accomplishments of Kennedy and possibly antagonistic toward 
lithe FBI, it was recommended and approved that Mr. DeLoach decline to be interviewe 

(CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Memorandum to Mr* Bisn, _ 
He: "The Government and Martin Luther King” 

by Victor S. Navasky 

0 

In a subsequent letter to Mr. DeLoach, again requesting an interview, which was also 
declined, Navasky noted that he would be less than honest if he did not concede that as a 
result of his Yale Law School training and his past membership in the American Civil 
Liberties Union, he would approach his study with certain predispositions about some 
of the FBI’s activities. 

Our files reveal that "Monocle" is a magazine of political satire which 

• lb - 

(DETAILS - OVER) 



Memorandum lo M”. Dishop 
Re;’’The Governm. t and Martin Luther King” 

by Victor S. Navasky 

DETAILS 

The November, 1970, issue of ’’The Atlantic” magazine carries 
the above - captioned article by Victor S. Navasky, who is described as one of 
the founders of the occasional satirical publication, ’’Monocle. ** 

Allegedly, this article was taken from the author’s forthcoming 
book (name unknown) on former Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy, which is 
to be published sometime next year. It appears that this may be one of the means 
the author is using to obtain some advance publicity for this book. 

Although it is pointed out that the author spent six years of 
"analysis and detective work" to reconstruct the facts surrounding the "tapping” 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. *s, telephone, a review of the article quickly 
reveals that it is merely a rehash of prior arguments put forth by critics of the 
FBI as to whether the Bureau had received authority from the then Attorney 
General, Robert F. Kennedy, to install a technical surveillance on King, and 
if so, how was King’s close friend (Kennedy) forced into doing such a thing. 

The author attempts to develop his theme by noting what he refers 
to as the:(l) Kennedy version. (2) FBI version, (3) points at which the Kennedy 
version conflicts with the FBI version, and (4) the author’s own version of what 
he feels actually happened. Although considerable space is devoted to explaining 
the Kennedy version, in which the author constantly alludes to information he has 
received from "Kennedy aides, " "Kennedyites, " and ’’Kennedy intimates," withou 
naming any specific individual or source, limited coverage is extended to the 
author’s FBI version. 

KENNEDY VERSION: 

In this section, the author explains that according to ’’Kennedy 
intimates, " Attorney General Kennedy complied with the FBI’s request for 
authorization to "tap” King’s phone in October, 1963, because: (a) the civil rights 
bill was coming up and if Dr. King were in any way tainted with communist 
connections, it would be used to defeat this bill; (b) to protect Dr. King by 
proving to the FBI that he was not being influenced by communist agents; and (c) 
to make the FBI, which had been wanting to tap Dr. King since 1961,"happy.” 

- 2 - 

(CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Memorandum to ^ Bishop 
Re: ’’The Government and Martin Luthe^ King” 

by Victor S. Navasky 

0 

At this point the author also notes that the rumors about Dr. King’s active extra¬ 
curricular sex liie did not arise from the wiretap which Kennedy had authorized 
but rather from bugs installed "either by local police forces or on the FBI’s own 
initiative without the specific authorization or luiowledge of Attorney General 
Kennedy or anybody on his staff. ” 

FBI VERSION: 

In explaining the FBI’s version, Navasky refers to the article by 
Jerry O’Leary of the "Washington Star,” in which it was noted that Attorney 
General Kennedy first proposed tapping Dr. King’s phone in June of 1963, and the 
fact that the Director had a memorandum from Courtney Evans (C. P. Evans to 
Mr. Belmont memo dated 7/16/63, captioned "Communist Influence In Racial 
Matters), described as the FBI’s liaison to the Attorney General, to prove it. The 
author also refers to our reporting to Kennedy on 10/7/63, that it was now 
technically feasible to apply wiretaps to King’s telephone at the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference Headquarters in Atlanta, and at an unnamed location in 
New York. In a satirical vein, the author notes that Mr. Hoover has a memo to 
"prove" the FBI’s request to proceed with the tap "proposed" by Kennedy four 
months earlier (Memorandum from the Director to the Attorney General'dated 
10/7/63, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., and Communist Influence In Racial 
Matters). Navasky notes that the FBI’s version was, of course, attacked and 
discredited by individuals close to Kennedy as well as by Nicholas Katzenbach and 
Ramsey Clark. 

KENNEDY VERSION CONFLICTS WITH FBI VERSION: 

The author takes great pains to point out that the Kennedy version 
conflicts with the FBI version in two essentials: (1) Kennedyites say the tap was 
Hoover’s idea and installed at his urging; and (2) they deny that Kennedy ever 
entertained doubts about Dr. King’s loyalty. Here again the author relies on 
information received from Katzenbach and Ramsey Clark to support the Kennedy 
version. 

AUTHOR’S VERSION: 

The shallowness of the author’s contention is immediately pointed 
‘ out by his admittance that his own "inquiries have not been entirely satisfactory," 

- 3 - (CONTINUED - OVER) 



Memorandum to Mr. Bishop 
He: "The Government and Martin Luther King" 

by Victor S. Navasky 

because of lack of cooperation from the FBI and limited cooperation from people 
close to Kennedy. He further notes a lack of complete confidence in his 
reconstruction by noting that "if there are any inaccuracies, it goes without saying 
that they were not intended." 

In his version of what he feels actually transpired, the author notes 
that one can accept the Kennedy version with slight variations and goes on to 
discredit his interpretation of the FBI’s version. He concludes by noting that the 
real explanation of why Kennedy went along with the FBI in tapping King’s phone 
was the same reason given by some Justice Department alumni: "Because there 
would have been no living with the Bureau if he didn’t. " The author maintains 
that Kennedy authorized the tap not merely to avoid the then present problems of 
"living with the Bureau, " such as having to face non-cooperation, risking an FBI 
torpedo aimed at the civil rights bill, inviting harassment from congressmen, 
columnists, and other legions of constituents who respond to Mr. Hoover’s distres 
signals, but to protect the Kennedy Administration’s reputation ii they failed to 
tap King’s phone and Mr, Hoover, at some distant date, used it against them. 

VICTOR S. NAVASKY: 

In my memorandum to you dated 3/22/68, captioned "Victor S. 
Navasky, 27 Washington Square North, New York, New York, Request To Intervie 
Assistant to the Director DeLoach, " it was noted that Navasky had written to 
former Assistant to the Director De Loach advising that he is writing a book on the 
Department of Justice under Attorney General Robert Kennedy, and noted that 
while his work will not be an "authorized" account, he hoped that Mr. DeLoach 

- 4 - 
(CONTINUED - OVER) 
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Memorandum to Mr. Bishop 
Re: "The Government and Martin Luther King" 

by Victor S. Navasky 

would afford him an interview in order to have the benefit of Mr. DeLoach's 
impressions and observations concerning the FBI?s relationship with Mr. Kennedy 
during his tenure as Attorney General. Since it was felt that there was a good 
chance that Navasky’s book would be a last-commission book designed to extoll 
the accomplishments of Kennedy and possibly antagonistic toward the FBI, it was 
recommended and approved that Mr. DeLoach decline to be interviewed by 
Mr. Navasky. 

In a subsequent letter to Mr. DeLoach, again requesting an 
opportunity to interview him, which request was denied, Navasky noted that he 
would be less than honest if he did not concede that as a result of his Yale Law 
School training and his past membership in the American Civil Liberties Union, 
he would approach his study with certain predispositions about some of the FBI's 
activities. 

"MONOCLE" MAGAZINE: 
•-7-" 

Our files reveal that this is a magazine of political satire* which, 
in its Winter 1963-64 issue, carried a severe satirical attack against the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 
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^FROK BALTIMORE ( 157-8545) 

N 1 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN^ONNECTION WITH ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH 

OF MARTIN LUTHER "KING , JR., APRIL FOUR* NEXT, RACIAL MATTERS. 

/Qjsts Sfytf 
RE BUREAU AIETEL TO ALBA .NY * MARCH TWELVE, LAST. 

/ .L 

fHAS ADVISED THE ONLY ACTIVITY EXPECTED 

ON ABOVE OCCASION IS A WELFARE WALK BY THE MARYLAND TASK 

FORCE ON WELFARE REFORM LOCATED AT TWO TWO WEST TWENTY FIFTH 

Li 

ft// 

\ u 

% f- 
1; 

<T 

STREET, BALTIMORE. GROUP WILL DEPART CENTRAL AND FAYETTE STREETS, 

AT THREE THIRTY PM AND IS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT FOUR PM AT 

THE CITY HALL WHERE A PRAYER SERVICE WILL BE HELD. 

ADVISEDfl^BHi^WBV ^ 

THIS POINT HAS NO INDICATION OF ANY MILITANT OR EXTREMIST 

GROUPS WHICH MIGHT PARTICIPATE IN DEMONSTRATIONS AND EXPECTS 

NO DISTURBANCES FROM THE AFOREMENTIONED GROUP. /0°'~Vob&7<}29h 
- ArR 7 ,071 ’ ' 

END PAGE ONE 
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PAGE TWO 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

INFORMANTS AND SOURCES AT BALTIMORE HAVE BEEN TARGETED 

FOR ANY DEMONSTRATIONS BY MILITANT OR EXTREMIST GROUPS IN 

CONNECTION WITH THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF MARTIN 

LUTHER KING, JR. BALTIMORE WILL FOLLOW CLOSELY. NO LHM 

BEING SUBMITTED UNLESS INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS DEVELOP. P. 

END 

^ : TIME SHOULD BE 6:27 
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